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Florida Tomatoes Should Receive Lots Of Special Care 	 lEveitiiia 
Sanford, 

BYGAYNORMADIY)X 	Right now, in Florida, a section of Florida," reports should be only about 4 to S per more than usual. 	 rock-hard avocados, pears or and more than one nostalgia blossom end of an otherwise 
	gletmli_ I The Herald Services 	rebirth is taking place. Those Wayne Hawkins, manager of cent higher than last year. With 	"Winter-spring tomatoes other fruit. Keep them out of the writer has praised the Mexican very green fruit may be called 

	

A large, plump bright red miles upon miles of tomato the Florida Tomato Exchange. good weather and growing usually have to travel long refrigerator and away from Industry for continuing to ripen 'vine ripe.' And, according to 	 69th Year, No. 232—Thursday, May 19, Florida 32771 Price 10 Cents tomato — that is what we all plants, destroyed by the r,nt "ThiL41 ecUon has the bcst cunditions continuing as of distances to market from sunlight. Hold them a few days its fruit fully before picking. the U.S. Department of A.$,-% ij4 in. From the vine, warm winter frost, have been growing soil." 	 today, there could even be a Florida or Mexico. If they were in the kitchen and they'll The picture conjured Is of those Agriculture, that's how Mexico 
withaunlight. But while waiting replanted and are now 	The U.S. Department of glut of tomatoes later on. 	shipped ripe, they would be redden and soften," Hawkins luscious red tomatoes you get ln ships most of Its production. 
for those days of summer, we producing excellent tomatoes. Agriculture reports no new 	From the beginning of May to mush when they arrived. Too explains, 	 the backyard in summer. That use 	commercially grown 	"'flLi.s replanted crop will be shortages are now foreseen and the end of the Florida-Mexican often overlooked is the fact that 	"Vine ripe is another is impossible. 	 Hawkins pointed out that It 
tomatoes. At this time Florida larger than the average late the odds are good for relatively season, Florida alone will be tomatoes of this kind aren't misunderstood point," he adds. 	"Actually, In commercial takes a tomato about 40 days to 
and Mexico are the main spring crop. Most of them will favorable weather. Despite the shipping about a million 30- meant to be eaten immediately. "Mexican tomatoes are terms, a tomato showing the grow to picking stage. We pick ) áuppliers. 	 be from the Palmetto-Ruskin freeze losses prices this year pound boxes. That is somewhat They're like green bananas, sometimes termed 'vine ripe' first tinge of yellow at the every 7 to 10 days.
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Home Made 
Ice Cream 

In the good ol' summertime. 
there's nothing quite a 

delicious as homemade Ic 
Cream. Now it's simple t 
freeze up a batch, right in you 
refrigerator. Start with a bas 
of sweetened condensed milk - 
in no time you're ready to serv' 
All-American Vanilla Ic 
Cream fancied up as Imperta 
Peach Sundae, Patriot's Ic 
Cream Pie and Sparklin 
Strawberry Soda. Or Ic 
everybody add their favoriti 
flavorings such as chopped u 
seasonal fruits, flaked coconut 
nutmeats, chocolate chips 
Whatever your pleasure, it's 
winning scoop! (Sweetenec 
Condensed milk has a los 
freezing point, so you limit 
formation of ice crystals wher 
using the freezer tray method.) 

ALL-AMERICAN VANILLA 
ICE CREAM 

(Basic Recipe) 
For electric or hand-turned Ic 
cream freezer: 
2 cups heavy cream 
1 cup cold water 
1 (14-os.) can Eagle Brand 

Sweetened Condensed Mu) 
1 tablespoon vanilla extract 

Combine all ingredients ii 
freezes- can. Proceed accordini 
to operating instructions for ic 
cream freezer. 
For 	ref rigerator-f reezei 
compartment: 

In large bowl, combirn 
sweetened condensed milk 
water and vanilla; chill. It 
medium bowl, whip heav) 
cream to a soft, custard-likI 
consistency; 	fold 	intc 
sweetened condensed milli  
mixture. Turn into a 130-1ncI 
pan; freeze to a firm must 
(about 1- hour). Break fntc 
pieces and turn into chilled, 
large electric mixer bowl. Beal 
until fluffy but not melted, 
Rtwn to pan; cover withf fell  
and freeze until firm. 

PATRIOTS ICE CREAM 
PIE 

(Makes one 8-or 
0-Inch pie) 

PIE: 
1½ cups crushed coconut 

cookies 
:one-third cup butter or 

margarine 
1 recipe Buie Vanilla 

Ice Cream softened 
1 pint fresh strawberries, 

hulled and halved 
½ cup fresh or frozen 

blueberries, rinsed and 
drained 

In small bowl, combine 
crumtn and butter; press on 
bottom and sides of8-or 9-inch 
pie plate. Chill 1 hour. Spoon ice 
cream into lined pie plate and 
arrange strawberries and 
blueberries as desired on ice 
cream. Freeze until firm; wrap 
and store until needed. 
SAUCE (optinal): 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
½ cup grenadine syrup 
½ cup water 

In small saucepan, combine 
all ingredients. Cook and Air 
over low heat until mixture 
thickens and bubbles. Cool to 
room temperature. Serve over 
individual wedges of pie. 

Apples, Nuts 
In Brown Rice 

The flavors blend so well that 
your friends may not be able to 
figure out the ingredients. 

2 and 2-3rds cups water 
1 cup long-grain parboiled 
brown rice 

1 cup chopped peeled raw 
apple 

;4 cup chopped onion 
1 tempoon salt 

½ cup slivered blanched 
almonds 

2 tablespoons butter 
½ cup chopped dried 

apricots, soft and room 
temperature 

I to 2 tablespoons honey 
In a medium saucepan bring 

the water los boil; stir in brown 
rice, apple, onion and salt; 
bring to a boll again; cover 
tightly; cook over low beat until 
water is absorbed — about 50 
minutes. In an 8-inch skillet 
lightly brown almonds in the 
butter; stir almond-butier mix-
ture, apricots and honey Into 
hot cooked brown rice. Makes 6 
to 8 servings. 

' Stand Frees Man OVER 9.,00 ITEMS REDUCED TO 
4. 
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FAIRWAY 

LOWERS 
YOUR TOTAL 

FOOD BILL 

IN 

1977 
ARMOUR* In "v" 

CHECK & COMPARE 

EVER YDAV LOW PRICES 
FAIRWAY FARMS - SAVE Sc 1001 

..............IOF 32c WHITE BREAD ...............LOAF
......... 32c 

FAIRWAY FARMS - SAVE 21c HALF c 
ICE MILK 	....................GALLON....... 58 
HYDE PARK — SAVE 20c JUMBO c TOWELS .............. ........ROLL 38 
KRAFT — SAVE Sc c MACARONI & CHEESE .......''.? ......30 
ARGO - SAVE 14C c GREEN PEAS 	................,3,CAN 24 CT 
DOUBLE LUCK — SAVE lic c GREEN BEANS ......... ........CAN  

ARGO — SAVE tic 

PEACHES 	..................NO.2CAN43c 

LYDEN FARM — SAVE tic 
4 1.15. SAGS c FRENCH FRIES 	............. 
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. 	Par Ki ing  
.3  tft--" By BOB LI OYD 	 'John was kinda' cras1in' trying to 

,- 	 — 	 ''W 	 Herald Staff Writer 	get away from Philip" Titus Speed 

	

. p ' 
	 testified 

A circuit court jury has acquitted a 	Gibson's brother, Kenny Davis, said 
Sanford man who testified he shot and he, not Gibson, had a tire iron as they 

____________________________ 	
.•'-, 	,r 	 killed a man at the city's Coastline approached Speed's car. He said 

Park in self-defense. 	 Gibson was offering "a fair fight" 
r 	 . 	 The six-member jury found William when Speed "started shooting." 

Robert Davis, who had been with 

following a two-day trial 
14 , 	 innocent of second-degree murder Gibson, testified that after Speed shot 

. .. . 	 Speed admitted there'd been "bad Gibson the first time he jumped out of 
the station wagon saying, "I'm gonna 

-' .- 	kill and continued shooting. He 

	

% 	 victim John Thomas Gibson Jr., 22, of '4 	 said Speed was leaning over the car 
W. 16th Street. fie testified he ran from with gun in hand 	:held up one 
confrontations twice in three days with finger of 	th 

 

	

.. 	

. 	 Gibson but that Gibson approached his down and 
so  
three er and

n
o go.,, 

	

an sal 	One 

parked station wagon at the park April  

. 	 .• 	 . 	- 	- 	 17 with a tire iron in his right hand "to 	county Medical Examiner Dr. G.V. 
bash my head in." 	 Garay said Gibson was shot three 

Speed's 13-year-old brother, Titus times: once in the left side, once in the 

tDt 	 'f 	I 	. '.... " ' J : 	 • 	 . 	 Speed, who was in the back seat of the arm and once with a downward 

I 	 •. _______________ 	 - 	 station wagon, testified that Gibson trajectory in the upper right chest. 

.. •.. • . 	

. .. - 	 "had the tire iron raised by his head Garay said the chest shot went through 
and said he was going to kill Phillip" both lungs and severed Gibson's aorta, 

The teenager said William Phillip killing him instantly.  
Speed pulled a pistol from under the 	Assistant State Atty. Ralph Erikkson 

IMe
Lake Mary. The poppies are car seat and shot Gibson. He said argued that Gibson was fleeing when 

THAT'S MY 	
Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore talks about annual  

	

Poppy Days plans;. Friday and Saturday, in San- 	veterans and sold for whatever contribution in- Gibson was backing up, holding his the death shot was fired but defense 

'PAD DV' 	 ford with fl-year-old Tonyalea Ripley. Miss Poppy, 	(lividuals offer. The annual program is sponsored b)' side, as Speed jumped out of the car attorney Franklin Kelly argued to the 

Top  ' ' 	 i977, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ripley of the American Legion Auxiliary. 	
and chased Gibson around the car jury that the shooting was "a classic 
"and aimed it down and shot at him." case of self-defense." 

Sanford Mayor Rebuts charges Of Bias Against Blacks 
mayor, but he deft&I Oki invitation. 	 curbs, gutters and sidewalks on all streets. 	all the streets. We f eit we could have wrn, 	plied apin for EDA funds to provwie BYMARKWEMERG 	 paving In black neighborhoods "is of in- 

cot 	 TRY OUR FLAVORFUL BONELESS 
csv4'Low 	I.B. 

ROUND BONE 
Ilk 	 POT ROAST 	 : 	: :s !1 

ENGLISH CUT 

	

Li* 	98

SEVEN BONE 

 

BONELESS LEAN BEEF ROAST ........................98C  
$ FAMILY CUBE STEAKS ..............'.•.. 	EXTRA FLAVORFUL 	 $ 

08 PAW BONELESS TENDER 	 CALIFORNIA ROAST ...... 	Us 
STEW BEEF 	 %•e 	9 	BLADE CUT ECONOMICAL 	 C 

Ofl 60 PCT. LEAN 	 ...CHUCK STEAK ....................... 
GROUNDCHUCK 	 LB 	88c FINE AND TENDER 	 $i 

MORE FRESH 	 SWISS STEAKS ................. U. 28 
1 	i 	PORK STEAKS 	 LA. PLENTY OF FLAVORFUL MEAT 

SELECTED BEEF SHORT RIBS  S 
BEEF LIVER ................Lb 58

c  

COMBINATION PACK 	DRUMSTICKS 	 C 
FRYER PARTS THIGHS. BREAST LB. MTV 

IOEUA RTE5 	 GOLDKIST PREMIUM ECONO PAX 	 I HINDQUARTERS 
FRYER PARTS 	 ........ 38C 	 FR1'EI(S 

FAIR WA V DELICt TESSEV 	 WHOLE 
FRESH SLICED TO ORDER 	 HALF c 	 I 	FRpj 	 I 
BOILED HAM ............. P ND O 	

LB. 	 I 

FRESH SLICED TO ORDER 	 HALF 	
FROZEN 	42c 

	

c 
	

Every I 
AMERICAN CHEESE .....! N.D.... 	

V 	
V ow Price 

FRESH FRIED QUARTER 
CHICKEN 
	 ARMOUR VERIBEST WHOLE 

DINNER WHVEOETABjE QflC 	PORK BUTT ROAST ................ . 88 ROLL, POTATO ') I 	 SALAD 	N W 	 JONES FARM — I 01. PKO. 
Q / 	AVAILABLE DAILY TO  P.M. 	 MINUTE LINK SAUSAGES ..........78 

JONES FARM 

M 	' 	 .. 	 LIVER CHUBS .................. 0 58c  
RATH HOT OR MILD 	

.. 69C 

Herald Staff Writer E.mphasizlng he was speaking only for (crier 	quality 	lacking 	curbing, 	storm More important to us, and I think to them, but we wanted to pave the streets." storm sewers, but "we've been told by ou' 
Charges 	of 	discrimination 	against hlmself,the mayor commented on charges sewers and drastically needed sidewalks." was to have all the streets paved." The SNUC letter said construction of friends in Washington that no funds are 

blacks by the City of Sanford may soon be made by SNUC in a May 13 letter to City The mayor said: No curbings or gutters The SNUC letter said the paving "was Sanford's new city hail should have been a available for drainage." 
aired before the city commission. Manager W.E. Knowles: 'They know the were Installed In any areas of the city Instigated byaclassaction suit against the lower priority than providing drainage. 

Mayor Lee P. Moore said today he will facts in these situations, and some of the unless adjacent property owners paid for city 	which 	resulted 	in 	an 	out-of-court The city hail is being built with funds from In addition, proposals to provide storm 

recommend to commissioners Monday things they said were distorted." them. In some instances this was done. settlement leading to paving. Paving was the 	federal 	Economic 	Development sewers through bond issues have been 

that they meet in workshop session with The SNUC 	letter cited Figures In a There was a city ordinance requiring done through coercion, not through the Administration IEDAI of the U.S. Corn- turned down twice in recent city wide 

Seminole Neighborhoods United Council federal Equal Employment Opportunity curbs and gutters. 	We set that aside city's Initiative." merce Department. referenda. 

(SNUC), the group making the charges.  Commission EEOC form completed by because you could pave more 	streets The 	suit, 	Georgetown 	Taxpayers Moore said when the city applied for Finally, the 	SNUC 	letter charged Moore said SNUC representative Sandra the city stating 17 of Sanford's 490 em- without 	the 	sidewalks, 	curbings 	and Association and 15 plaintiffs against the funds to build the city hail it had also 
residents of black neighborhoods "had 

Gaines this morning turned down his offer ployes are black, that one of the city's 21 gutters" City of 	Sanford, 	was 	filed 	in 	federal applied for funds for storm sewers. EDA 
absolutely no irput" with regard to con- 

to meet with her and SNUC coordinator, administrators is black and that two of the He added the quality of streets in white district court in Orlando in 1970 and settled granted funds for the new city ball but not 
struction of city parks in black neigh- 

the Rev. Amos C. Jones, before Monday's city's 	office or 	clerical 	employes 	are and 	black neighborhoods 	is "identical in 1974. for drainage. borhoods. 
commission meeting to discuss the black. wherever they were paved" by a private coercion part was not correct," Given my druthers, I personally would 
charges. "If they're quoting from the EEOC contractor under corrract to the city. Moore said. "We felt they couldn't win the have preferred to spend the money on These things were all decided publicly, 

"She said a meeting between us alone form, I assume their figures are correct." "If federal revenuc sharing funds suit, but it was the recommendation of the drainage, but EDA said build the city in public meetings and public hearings. 
would be 'purely academic' and proposed I the mayor said. iwhlch financed the improvements 	had city attorney 	William C. Hutchison) to hail," the mayor said. They 	were 	certainly 	reported 	in 	the 
meet with the entire group." said the SNUC aLso charged that recent street been sufficient, we would like to have had use federal revenue sharing funds to pave Moore added the city had recently ap- newspapers," the mayor said. 
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LYKESBEEFOR REGULAR 

WEINERS ........................ 
LYKES SLICED 

BOILED HAM ........................'1.78 
LYKES THICK SLICED 

BOLOGNA ........................... 88c 
HORMEL BUFFET 

CURE 81 HAM ......................$2 48 

SMOKED OR REGULAR 

SAUSAGE ...........ia 	
168 

l fll 	KEILIASSA — KNUCKWUIST 

flim 

410 0 

DOLE SLICED — SAVE SC 	 NO.3  
PINEAPPLE 	................ N 57 
SUNSWEET — SAVE Sc 

PRUNE JUICE .........................66c 
COLGATE . MFP WITH FLORIDE 	 701 
TOOTH 	 TUBE PASTE 	............... 78c  
SCHMIDT'S 

eornis BEER .................s* 1.12 
GALLO bURGUNDY 

RED ROSE WINE ........... '268 
KEEBLER — SAVE tic 

74c TOWNHOUSE CRACKERS 	....... 
KEE5LER - SAVE 11r. flc 
FRENCH VANILLA COOKIES 	 10 
NABISCO COCOANUT c 
CHOCOLATE-CHIP COOKIES ....  

For 1' Building 
A $350,000 fund raising project conducted by 140 par-

ticipants Is presently underway in Seminole County for 
construction of a new multi-purpose YMCA building. 

Though estimated construction costs will hit a grand 
total of $575,000. YMCA officials said the National YMCA 
will furnish $225,000 in matching funds. 

The Seminole YMCA Is located behind Lake Brantley 
High School on Palm Springs Road in South Seminole 
County. YMCA officers operate out of the present 
building, but all YMCA programs are conducted in 
Seminole County schools because no recreation facilities 
e'Lst at the YMCA office 

lithe fund raising drive is successful, however, the new 
trueture will contain an in-house office building, a 
mnasiwn, a handball court, a swimming poo1, a 

director's office and dressing rooms. 

YMCA office Manager Marie Spicer said YMCA has 
been active in Seminole County sInce 1964. She said 
requests for in-house programs from Seminole residents 
prompted fund-raising effor'ti 

John "Chuck" Stolt.z said plans are to build the new 
YMCA on five-acres at the We Brantley site owned by 
the YMCA unless a more suitable site can be located. 
Stoltz Is YMCA Executive Director in Seminole. 

C.unpaign Director Lee Hill reports about $30,000 has 
Ln collected since the campaign got underway May 3 
Me campaign is scheduled to run through May 24. 

11111 is a professional YMCA fundram.ser, Stoltz said 

C. Lee Maynard, President of Barnett Bank of 
Altamonte Spnngs, is general chairman of the fund fris e 
Lawrence Stake, OF American Wood Products, Is co-
chairman. Don Reudlingler, who is in the insurance 

is also involved in the campaign. 

iersons wishing to work In the drive for funds ma) 
write Hill at P.O. Box 305 in Altamonte Springs. Donations 
may be sent to the same address, or lull can be contacted 
at t14-718. 

.r 

GA RDE% FR$Ø1 PNOIVCE 
LARGE H LB. AVG FLORIDA 

WATERMELONS 

GOLDEN BANANAS .....................18c  
BAKING POTATOES .......... !-!.!°. . . 73C 
SALAD TOMATOES 	ON MORE COUNT .. 38C 

COOKINGONIONS . 	...........Aftc 

— $ COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU' — 
5300 SILVER STAR ROAD ORLANDO EFF

DATE 

	

ECTIVE 	
3301 EDGEWATER DR. - 5730 LAKE UNDERHILL RD.. ORLANDO 

	

MAY 1THRU 	114 S. SEMORAN BLVD. . W.P. . 2690 S. ORLANDO. SANFORD 

	

MAY 2.5, 977 	BERMUDA & VINE. KISSIMMEE . 5471 S. ORANGE AVE.- PIN(CASTI.E 
STATE ROAD 491 - BEVERLY HILLS, FLORIDA. IN0RTH OF INVERNESS1 

Williams: lye Us $200,000 
Yearly In Sewer Plant Fees 

By ED PRICKETT 	French was considered the Little Econlockhatchee River 	force at three public hearings 
Herald Staff Writer 	swing vote because Williams as plans presently call for. 	and protested locating the iron 

County Commission Chair- and Kwiatkowski favored the 	But DER rejected French's bridge plant near their homes 
man Dick Williams said today plant, while Kirchhoff and proposal. 	 They said the plant would cause 
the city of Orlando must Kimbrough were adamantly 	Kirchhoff has protested the land values to be lowered. Plus, 

guarantee Seminole about opposed. 	 plant would be managed by 	they said, the plant would 
$200,000 per year in impact tees 	French asked the state's Orlando 	officials, 	thus 	further pollute the river in 
before he will vote June 7 for Department of Environmental eliminating any effective addition to smelling up the 
the city's proposal to construct Regulation (DER) for per. means for citizen protest in the 	area. 

a controversial $40-million mission to dump effluent in 	event things go awry at the 	On the other hand, top. 
regional sewer plant near Lake Jes.sup, instead of into the giant plant, the largest ever 	ranking DER officials contend 

Oviedo. 	 slated for construction in 	the Oviedo site is the "most 

Williams said Seminole needs 	' 	 - 	Central Florida. 	 Ideal" location. DER officials 

that amount to offset impact 	 The federal government has say locating the plant other 

costs the county would suffer as 	 . 	promised Orlando S36.5-million than at the Oviedo site would 

a result of Orlando officials 	 for plant construction. Orlando negatively impact the entire 

building the plant on .13) acres 	 Aould supply the remainder, area. 

west of SR 520. 	 Plans call for doubling the 24 	The Facility, if it's built, will 

At a Wednesday night 	 million gallons per day serve 500,000 residents in 

hearing, Orlando officials of- 	 capacity at some future date 	Orange and South Seminole 

fered about $57,500 yearly In 	 Oviedo residents showed up in County. 

impact fees. Also, Orlando City 
Atty. Edgerton van den Berg 
said the city will provide a $1- 	

• 	 Today million bond to clean up any 
pollution in Seminole caused by A.- 
the 24 million-gallon-a-day "..-  
sewer plant. 	 Around The Clock 	4-A Horoscope 	 2-B 

Bridge 	 2-B hospital 	 3-A "They (Orlando officials) 
Calendar 	 8-B still have not satisfied me," 
Comics 	 i-b Obituaries 	 S-A 

r. Williams said following a 4-1 
Crossword 	 2-B 

Ourselves 	 1-11
vote Wednesday to hold one 
more public hearing to deter' 	 Editorial 	 4-A Sports 	 10,11-A 

mine If the Oviedo site can be 	 Dear Abby 	 I-B Television 6-13 
utilized. Stilliams, Corn- Honoring a pledge made Dr. Lamb 	 2-11 Weather 	 2-A 

missioner Bill Kirchhoff, at Tuesday evening's 
Commissioner Bob French and public hearing on Semi- 	BASEBALL SHOWDOWN 
Commissioner harry nole County's ('orupre- 
Kwlatkowskl voted to rehear henslu' Plan, ('omniis- 	Seminole High Is hoping Tamp. Robinson doesn't "flip 

the issue. Commissioner John slon Chairman Williams 	
The Wig" In tonight's high school baseball slate tour- 
nament at Sanford Memorial Stadium. Teams from Künbcough cast the dissenting today wrote city officials 	Jarnille and Hialeab play this afternoon, with the 

On April 26, the commission inviting them for joint 	day's winners coming back Friday night at 8 for the 
by a 3-2 vote turned down discussions. 	Details. 	champlonshlp came. For more on the tournament aswell 
Orlando's request. At that time Page 5%. 	 as Seminole's "Wig', Ice story Page 1$-A. 

r- 

The Spirit 

Of Lindbergh 
On May 20, 1927, Charles Lindbergh took off from New 

York for his historic non-stop flight to Paris. lie landed the 
following day. 

That was 50 years ago. 
Some of his thoughts during that [light are iiottd below 

from his book, "The Spirit of St. Louis." 
A review of the flight, with photos, Is presented on pages 

8A and 9A. In today'.' Een1ng herald. 

Is that a cloud on the horizon, or a 
strip of low fog — or — can it possibly 
be land? It looks like land, but I don't 
intend to be tricked by another 
mirage ... is each new illusion to 
become more real until reality, itself, 
is meaningless? But my mind is clear. 
I'm alert. The temptation is too great. 
I can't hold my course any longer. The 
Spirit of St.Louis banks over toward the 
nearest point of land.,. 

The southern tip of Ireland! On 
course; over two hours ahead of 
schedule ... l circle again, fearful that 
I'll wake to find this too a phantom, a 
mirage... 

One senses only through change, 
appreciates only after absence. I 
haven't been far enough away to know 
the earth before. For 25 years I've 
lived on it, and yet not seen it till this 
moment ... During my entire life, I've 
accepted these gifts of God to man, 
and not known what was mine until 
this moment. It's like rain after 
drought; spring after a northern 
winter. I've been to eternity and back. 
I know how the dead would feel to live 
again. 



Missing Cucumbers 

Found, But Not Driver 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 19, 1971-3A 

Longwood Okays Land Buy  Rep. Kelly To Man 'Not Together' Cla'i'm Pair 
Charged. In Sanford Bl*eakin 'Constituent Desk' A tractoNrailer loaded with cucumbers - missing 

since it left Sanford May 2 en route to Chicago - has been 

found in Indiana but the driver Is still missing, Seminole 

sherlirs Sgt. Ray Larkins said today. 
Larkins said the $31,000 tractor-traIler rig was found 

abandoned at a Jeffersonville, tad. truck stop. The $8,000 

load of cucumbers bound for a Chicago pickle factory had 

spoiled and was ordered destroyed by health department 

officials, Larkins said. 
Authorities said there's been no trace of the truck's 

driver, Richard E Mitchell, 43, of Orange City. 

Owner Edward A. Krenburg, of Sanford, reported the 

interstate shipment missing on May 8. Mitchell's wife, 

Lucille A. Mitchell, told deputies she had a telephone call 

from her husband in Atlanta saying the truck had broken 

down. - BOB LLOYD 

U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly 
(It-Holiday) will open a 
constituent service desk 
Friday at Interstate Mall, 
14 and SR 436. 

His Washington, D.C. 
office 	said 	the 
Congressman will fly in 
Friday to man the service 
desk from S p.m. to 9 p.m. 
to furnish information to 
constituents about the 
government, and to assist 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, May 1.177 

NA110N 
IN BRIEF 
New Single Family Dwelling 

Cost Average Now $52,300 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An average new 

single-family home similar to the one you 
could have bought for $24,600 in 1967 costs 
$52,300 today, the Commerce Department 
reports. That's more than a 100 per cent in-
crease in 10 years. In the first three months of 
this year, the cost of an average single family 
home rose 5.3 per cent, about double the in-
crease of the previous several quarters, ac-
cording to the Census Bureau. 

them with problems they 
may have with the federal - 

government. 

His aides said the desk 
will be in operation each 
Friday and will be located 
near the theaters at the 
mall. It is being established 
to provide a personal 
service to those working 
people who cannot visit his 
office during business 
hours, they added. 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Two Sanford men facing trial 
for burglary of a drug store 
have pleaded guilty In circuit 
court claiming they weren't 
together at the break-in scene. 

Police alerted by a motorist 

Energy Agency To House 

I WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter's 
plan to create a super energy agency in one of 
the most sweeping federal reorganizations in 
history is being sent to the House after win-
ning Senate approval. After only 6' hours of 
debate, the Senate voted 74 to 10 Wednesday to 
approve Carter's Department of Energy. In 
the House two committees have approved the 
new department and the full chamber is ex-
pected to concur. 

Paving Way For The Young 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Douglas Andrew 
Fraser, the new president of the United Auto 
Workers, is saying already that his chief task 
in the coming years will be to pave the way for 
"a new generation of leadership" - the 
younger men who will succeed him. The 6G 
year-old Scottish immigrant, who once 
worked as a metal finisher at a Detroit car 
plant, was elected Wednesday by delegates to 
the UAW's national convention. 

For City Well, Water Plant 
By DONNA ESTES 	Grant, ,vliu called the parcel 	A City realtor, 110 Simpson, Stum, will provide the city with 
Herald Staff Writer 	location "excellent," and the left the meeting to return 30 15-feet-wide easements north 

A solution is in sight to the price- reasonable,,, said he minutes later with Douglas and wed of the two roads. 
water shortage that occurred in received the offer of sale just Stenstrom, school board at- 	on voting against the put- 
Longwood last weekend when hours before last night's council torney, and senior member of chase, Anderson said he had 
the 	water supply to city meeting. 	 the law firm of which Julian is a never bought a piece of 
residents was reduced to a 	Mayor Gerard Connell was to member. 	 property for himself that he had 
trickle, 	 sign a contract for the purchase 	Stendrom advised the city not personally inspected, and 

The city council Wednesday at city attorney's Ned Julian council that it is good policy to would not approve a purchase 
night, after designating the Jr.s law office in Sanford this have an appraisal of property. for the city plant that he had not 
watershortagean emergency, afternoon. 	 Simpson offered to supply inspected. 
authorized the purchase of a 	'Ihe meeting Wednesday appraisal documents at no 	Grant was authorized to 
site between E.E. Williamson night was recessed for a charge. 	 negotiate within the next few 
Road and Range Line Road on lengthy period while city of- 	The city's conditions for the days with engineering firms of 
Longwood's west side for a well ficials attempted to contact the purchase are that the land can his choice on cost of preparing 
and water plant. 	 city attorney, 	 be used for a site for a well and specifications for the well. He is 

The price tag for the parcel 	Councilman 	Parker water plant; and that an ap- to report back to the city 
measuring 200 feet by 200 feet, Anderson, who ultimately voted prope-iate permit can be oh- council Monday night. 
slightly less than an acre, and against 	the 	purchase, tamed from the Florida 
located in an Orange grove 150 questioned the legality and the Department of Environmental 
feet In both directions from the propriety of the city's buying Regulation. 
two roads, is $5,000. 	 the land without an' ndependent 	In an addition to the site, 

Council Chairman I.R. appraisal. 	 Grant said, the owner, Charles 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

- Wreck In Fog Includes 

Ambulance: Two Killed 
LEESBURG AP - Two people were 

killed and at least five others injured early 
today when five trucks and a car crashed in 
heavy fog and an ambulance rushing to the 
motorists' aid slammed into the wreck, of-
ficials said. 

Florida Highway Patrol spokesman Robert 
Gaichetti said the chain-reaction accident 
originally involved four tractor-trailers 

' 	traveling southbound and a fifth truck and the 
car traveling northbound on U.S. 27. 

Later the ambulance, from nearby Cler-
mont hospital, "went into the back of it," he 
said. 

PSC Staff: Slash Request 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Objecting to 

some items Florida Power & Light Co. wants 
to charge its customers, the Public Service 
Commission's accounting staff has rec-
ommended slashing FPL's rate hike request 
by $135 million. 

The PSC is scheduled to act on the recom-
menthtion on May 31, when it will determine 
how much of a hike to allow FPL, which 
serves more than 1.7 million customers in 
Florida. FPL's $349-million rate hike request 
is the largest ever filed by a Florida utility. 

The PSC staff report recommended that 
FPL, the state's largest power company, get a 
$214 increase. The 39-page report outlined a 
number of areas where the staff said the rate 
base requested by the power company was 
excessive. 

I 

Jury Duty Truant Finds Out 
About 'Soft Court Judges 

State 	Ally. 	Douglas 
Cheshire's office dropped the 
robbery and use of a firearm in 
commission of a felony charges 
In the plea negotiated Wed-
nesday. Mobley then said he got 
the shotgun from "another 
man" and carried it in the 
robbery. A second suspect In 

who saw two men kicking in the year In county jail at sentencing in the drug store burglary. 	
the holdui, has never been 
arrested glass front door of Faust's on July 14. 	 In other cases docketed for 

Drugs at First Street and 	Brown pleaded guilty to trial this week before Judge 	- Michael Finnie Cowan, 23, 
Sanford Avenue the night of burglary of a building - a McGregor: 	 of Sanford, pleaded guilty to 
April 2 arrested Rudolph felony punishable by five years 	- John Henry Mobley Jr., 20, misdemeanor trespass with Red C ross  T Valentino Brown. 20, exiting the in prison. He claimed the door of Oviedo, pleaded guilty to damage to property In an 
store and Samuel William was already broken when he got possession of a sawed-off Altamonte Springs burglary 
McClaIrm, 20, a block away. to the drug store and that he shotgun in a 1975 case. Mobley case. 	 New Off icers Wednesday McClalren told went in and took $350 In wat- had been in prison for two years 	Judge McGregor sentenced 
Circuit Judge Robert B. ches. 	 of a 20-year sentence on his no him to 180 days in county jail 
McGregor that he kicked in the 	Brown said he served two contest pleas to the robbery of plus 180 days probation. Cowan 	The Annual Meeting of the District; 	Mrs. 	Patricia), atricia',.l 
glass door with his stacked heel years in prison and is now on an Oviedo grocery store when gets credit for four months Central Florida Chapter of the Robinson, Vice Chairman for 
shoes and pleaded guilty to three years probation in a an appeals court reversed the already spent in jail In con- American Red Cross was held Volunteers; Mrs. Sarah Brown, 
misdemeanor criminal stolen property case. He is in judgment and sentence and nection with the burglary Tuesday in the Jade Room at Secretary; and Stephen Brown, 
mischief. McClairen could get a jail pending sentencing July 14 sent back the case for retrial. arrest. 	 the Officers' Club of the Naval Treasurer. 

Training Center in Orlando 	Mrs. KIenth presente 
New Board members elected special awards to Seminole 

tonight were: Eddie Rose, Dr. County United Way Chairman Motorcycle Fire  Destroys Garage. William Grasty, George Foster, Joe Hartwig, Orange County 
MacDonell Tyre and F. Richard United Way Chairman James 

A motorcycle explosion and fire units extinguished the blaze Moore residence on Roxboro glass door at the residence. 	Smith. 	 Fenner, and Osceola County CO. 

fire caused $5,000 damage to a but the interior of the garage Road near Longwood was 	Sanford police arrested 	Mrs. Kenneth Kienth was re- Chairmen Alan Starling and 
south Seminole residence was destroyed. No injuries apparently entered through an Samuel Mays, 25, of Daytona elected Chapter Chairman of Jerry Gaudette. Mr. Henry 
Wednesday afternoon, sheriff's were reported. 	 unlocked window. 	 Beach, on charges of gran the Board of Directors. Other Checklou, Red Cross Field 
deputies reported. 	 Martha Koski reported $1,480 larceny, possession of stolen officers elected were: Tom Director at the Naval Training 

BURGLARY REPORTED 	in stereo and camera gear, property and resisting arrest Hunt, First Vice Chairman; Center was presented a specla 44 
Jeff B. Davis, 16, told Deputy 	Deputies today were in- Including a camera, lenses and after a man assisted by a James Rasa, Vice Chairman, award for his help and 

Donald McCormick that he was vestigaung burglaries in which accessories were missing from woman reportedly attempted to North District; Mrs. Arnold cooperation with the American 
working on a friends motor- a coin collection ad stereo and her Sfl Georgetown Dr., leave Zayre's Department Simonson, Vice Chairman, Red Cross Central Florida 
cycle in the garage of Davis' camera equipment were stolen. Casselberry, residence. 	Store with $302 in clothing in South District; William Roy, Chapter during his 4-year tour 
1401 Glastonberry, Fern Park, 	Mrs. Betty Moore reported to 	 paper bags. 	 Vice Chairman, Central of duty in Orlando. 
home when the motorcycle deputy William lodge that her 	MAN ARRESTED 	Bond for Mays was set at 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
(AP) - Robert Miller, 19, was 
sentenced to five days in jail for 
skipping jury duty after telling 
a judge that courts are too soft. 

"I gave him an opportunity to 
give me an excuse," Circuit 
Judge Maynard Swanson said 
Wednesday. "It was the first 
time a juror didn't even have an 
unreasonable explanation." 

Swanson found the teen-ager 
in contempt for falling to com-
plete his week of jury duty and 
sent him to the Pinellas County 
Jail. It was the first time Swan- 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
2701 ORLANDO DRIVE. HWY. 17-92 at 27th St. 

DAILY 9-9 SUNDAY 10.7 

caught 	tire 	and 	exploded. 
McCormick reported county 

's $SOocollection of old coins 
was missing. Hodge said the 

Deputy Jim Hibbard reported 
burglars pried open a sliding 

$5,000, 	according 	to 	police 
reports. 

Masked Man Has Promised To Kill 

Rapist Terrorizes CalifoMICTown 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 

- The rapist has promised to 
kill. So far he hasn't, but this 
city Lives in fear. 

Porch lights burn all night. 
Lock sales have soared. A citi- 
zcns group is offering a reward 

of more than $10,000. There is 
talk of vigilante groups cruising 
the streets with CB radios in 
search of the man. 

Since October 1975, at least 23 
women have been attacked by a 
young white male known as 

'the east area rapist" because 
he strikes repeatedly in the 
same middle and upper-middle 
Income neighborhoods of mod- 
em, spacious homes east of the 
state Capitol. 

The last Victim was raped 
Tuesday night. She said the 

Wednesday night we had 2,- 
500 more calls through the 
switchboard than we normally 
have. Over 2,000 were calling 
with information they thought 
would help catch the rapist. 
And there were more calls 
about prowlers and suspicious 

rapist promised he would kill persons." Miller said. 

Longet:  1 Want .- 

I 

To Be Alone , says 

o people If he saw stories tw

about the attack. 
"There are people who have 

reported they are sleeping In 
shifts and that sort of thing," 

Bill Miller, press spokes- 

Sheriff's deputies say they 
think they can tie the 23 rapes to 
01W man between 19 and 30 with 
dark blond or brown hair. 

The sheriff's 	depa rtment 
man for the Sacramento County won't say how many people it 

- . . . . 	 . , .. 	Sheriff's Department. 	has working cm the case. 

forth. He was questioned as a 
prospective juror, but wasn't 
selected. 

Later in the week, a civil case 
came up on the docket. Miller 
didn't answer when his name 
was called in the jury pool, and 
Swanson issued a warrant for 
him to show cause why he 
shouldn't be held in contempt. 

At a meeting in chambers, 
Swanson tried to get an ex-
planation but got a lecture in-
stead. "He asked me for my 
opinions. I backed myself Into a 
corner," Miller said. 

son has taken such action In his 
five years on the bench. 

"I was exasperated," the 
judge said. 

Miller had been summoned 
for jury duty late last month. 
The first day he didn't show. 
The next day he came. 

"When I went that one day I 
didn't understand it and when I 
don't understand something, I 
just say the hell with it," said 
Miller, a high school dropout. 

It also didn't seem inter. 
esting. He said that all the law-
yers did was argue back and 'Altamonte OkayS 

Urethane Roof SEMINOLE COUNTY'S 

FLAGSHIP 
BANKS 

ASPEN, Cob. 	Ar) 	- 	A 	perieces since me rnarcn 	i.  March 

somber Claudine Longet says 	1976, shooting incident In the 
she wants to be left alone "to 	fashionable home she and pro 
live in privacy and peace." 	skier Vladimir 'Spider" Sob- 

"It's not an occasion for cele. ich, 32. shared In this Rocky 
Mountain ski resort. bration," 	she 	told 	reporters 	In January, she 	was Wednesday night after her re- 	 con- 
victed of criminally negligent lease from the Pitkin County 	homicide and given a choice of Jail, where she had justcom- 
whentoservethe3odaysin jail. plctcd a 30-day jail sentence for 	She still faces two years' pro- the shooting death of her lover. 	bation. Also facing her is a $1.3 Miss Longet was met by her 	million damage suit filed this Former husband, singer Andy 

Williams, two of their three 	week by Sabich's parents. 
Miss Longet said the suit "is children and her sister. Dan- 

wIle, 	 very difficult 	to 	accept. 	It's 
very sad that the family has so 

"I would like to say again that 	much hatred for me they will 
Fm not guilty and should not 	not even 	consider 	my 	in- 
have been in jail," said the 35- 	nocence." 
year-old 	French-born 	singer- 	The suit contends Sabich was 
actress. 	 shot "with malice, insult and a 

Miss Longet said she hoped to 	wanton and reckless disregard 
write 	a 	book 	about her ex- 	of his rights." 

Ruling Keeps Tap Open 

'I. 
In SCOPA-Utiiuty Row 

Water service to the Seminole 	it wasn't specifIed in the port's 
County ports new 'rnrni'mall" 	contract to receive water from 

ill continue until a connection 	the utility. 
lee dispute between the port 	In the Wednesday hearing, 
and Lake Monroe Utilities is 	port attorney 	1111am C. 	Hut' 
decided by the courts, Circuit 	chison argued the port would 
Court Judge Clarence T. Jolison 	suffer "irreparable damage" if 
Jr. 	ruled 	in 	Sanford 	Wed- 	water were cut oil to tenant 
nesday. 	 Saxon Oil, which uses "knock 

The judge denied a motion to 	engines" at the port to blend 
set aside an injunction granted 	gasoline and determine octane 
by 	the court 	last 	Thursday 	ratings of its gasoline. 
Preventing 	the 	utility 	From 	Port Administrator Jim Ryan 
turning off the water. 	testified that if water, used for 

The judge also ordered the 	cooling the engines, were cut 
port to place $3,000 in escrow 	off, the engines might explode, 
with the court pending a ruling 	Judge Johnson, in ruling to 
on the utility's contention that 	keep the Injunction In effect, 
the port owes the utility $2,400 	noted the contract between the 
in connection fees for water 	utility and the port called For 
service at the port. 	 rates to be set by the utility and 

In February. D.W. hickman, 	the 	port"sitting 	down 
the utility's president, told port 	together" and that this had not 
officials they owed 	him the 	taken place. 
$2,400 to pay for expansion of 	The judge didnot set a date to 
the 	utility's 	water 	pumping 	begin hearing evidence on the 
facilities. Port officials denied 	contract. 	-. 	MARX 	WEIN- 
they owed the money, claiming 	BERG 
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89 	GIFT TO YOU! 
Anniversary SAVINGS NOW IN Sale! (' 

	

/II1 	EVERY DEPARTMENT 
IN TIME FOR SPRING HARVESTINGI 

NO INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS UNTIL JULY 

Quality Built 

BIG FAMILY SIZE 

h I 
FOOD FREEZER 

, 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1977 

9:00A.M. 

to 

NOON 
with 

Complimentary 

Brunch $39995  
F 

PROGRAM 
1 710 Pound Storage Capacity! 

/ 20 Cu. Ft. of Storage Room! 

/ 2-Handy lift-Out Baskets! 
' 	 "r 	it I 	

PowerOn Signal Light & Interior Light! 
I Ccunter Balanced lid with Built-in lock! - i'-" 	•l 

I Don't Miss this Great Buy! .'. i.•__ 	._ 	— - - -

WOO 

	l. 	
' - - -- - - - 

AVAILABLE iN 5CU. FT... .299.95 15 CU. FT.... '349,95 

DISPOSABLE 

79 U1 	 BUTANE ' 1.49 	LIGHTER 

- VALUE 	LIMIT 1 The World's Second Most Interesting Subject 
John V. Mercer, President 

I - lac.shp U.S. Bank of Seminole 

I0 Fair Credit For Everyone 

mice R. Springfield, F ecutve Vie President 

I Iigship [lank of Sanford 

BRUNCH 

Ii 
Get Even With Your Bank 

Irene Brown, Assistant Vice President 

Flagship Bank of Sanford 

S 
'I 
I 
t 

-r 

A Service For Everyone 
Wayne F. Albert, Eccutive Vice President 

I- Iagship U.S. Bank of Seminole 

I., Bits & Pieces (a panel discussion) 
Cirt)l\ n Lane, Vice President and Cashier 

Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole 

108 COLOR 
FILM 

POLAROID 29 11  4 

We Finance Our 	 IT DOESN'T COST 	 9 00 AM TO Own ACCOUntS 	 TO SHOP STERCH I'S 	 530 PM 

OR LANDO, MAITLAND IT PAYS'  

C:3=
MON. 'IlLs P.M. 

__ IusAi iiaa 1 

4=S2%9 
FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1B9 

ORLANDO 	 MAITLAND 	 SANFORD 4.40 N Orange Ave 	 1195 N. Orlando Ave. 	 1100 S Finch Ave 
Phone 423-4458 	 Phone 830-8969 	 Phone 322-7953 

LEESBIJRG 	 OCALA 	 LAKELAND 1210 N Blvd , West 	 3141 Southeast Pine Ave. 	 230 North lake Parker Ay Phone 181-8003 	 — Phone 622-3113 	 Phone 688.7061 

Anti-Military Mood Reversing 

WASHINGTON AP - About 10,000 college 
graduates will become military officers this 
summer, marking the first increase in 
commiions through the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps since 1970. The numbers 

rfiect an apparent turnaround in ROTC 
guroilment two years ago after a steady eight-

ear.decline, resulting from hn antimilitary 
mood, often marked by open hostility, on 
many campuses during the Vietnam war. 

County's Papers VERY Secure 

STEVENSON, Wash. (AP) - Skamania 
County's Civil Service test papers are so 
tightly secured they may never be seen again. 

"Today we are looking for a safecracker," 
chuckled Gary Olson, the county's Civil Serv-

ice Commission chairman. 
It seems Olson bought a cabinet with a small 

safe in which to store the papers, then stashed 
it in the sheriff's office basement. 

When he tried to show the cabinet to other 
commissioners, the safe refused to open. A 
store worker had no better luck and Olson now 
awaits another retail representative to deter-
mine what's wrong. 

Carter's Name In Cement 

AMERICUS. Ga. (AP) - "We were just 
some kids writing our names in wet cement," 
recalls Bill Davis, one of three students who 
etched their names in a newly poured slab at

eo Georgia Southwestern College in 1942. 

The school recently located Davis, a 
newspaper publisher in Gray. Ga., but could 
not find John McCrea. However, they had no 
problem tracking down the third cement 
writer. He was Jimmy Carter, now in the 
%Vi:te House. 

Garbage Truck 'Silences' Cops 

MIDDLESEX. N.J. (AP) - The Rapid 

Disposal Co. rapidly disposed of the Middlesex 
Borough Police Department's telephone 
service. 

Police, talking Wednesday on an emergency 
line provided by the phone company, said a 
garbage truck driven by Kenneth Garden, 20, 
of Middlesex, pulled down all phone lines 
leading to headquarters. 
The department was incommunicado for a 

few hours before the emergency line was 
installed. 

WEATHER 
$ a.m. readings: tern- 10 to 15 mph decreasing al 

erature, $0; overnight low, 8; night. 
Wednesday's  high $9; 	FRIDAV'STIDES 

arometrlc pressure, 30-1*; 	Daytona Beach: high 10:14 
native humidity, 93 per cent; a.m., 1029 p.m., low 3:50 a.m., 

1; 
'li, calm. No rain. 	3:51 F.M. 
Mostly sunny today and 	Put CanaeraI: hIgh. 9:34 

riday. Warm days and wild am., 10:11 p.m.. low 3:42 a.m., 
Ight. Afternoon highs mid lOs 3:48 p.m. 
raruuud00.Lowsmostlyiuthe Bayport high 4:00 LW., 2:54 
w to mid $0s. Easterly sind 	p.m., low, 1.1$ a.ni., 10:09 P.M. 

PRICES GOOD THRU MAY 23 

The 	1.25 	million 	dollar ulthnately expands the corn- 
Altamonte 	Springs 	Public plex with three more floors, the 
Safety 	Complex 	now 	under urethan roof will be the easiest 
constriction 	will 	have 	a to remove. 
urethane 	roof 	with 	silicone To Mrs. Glenn's remarks that 
coating, 	despite 	city 	corn- urethane 	is 	highly 	in- 
missioner 	Sandra 	Glenn's flammable, 	Fire 	Chief 	Torn 
efforts to the contrary. 	Mrs. Seigfried 	said 	it 	Li 	recoin- 
Glenn, at 'a workshop session mended by some officers of the 
this morning, failed for a third state fire marshall's office. 
time to convince colleagues and Reeves said that It is difficult 

.' advisors 	that her fears con- to 	get 	bonds 	of 	any 	sort 
cerning the synthetic roofing guaranteeing materials now 
material are justified, going into new buildings. Mrs. 

Glenn 	requested 	that 	the 
She has repeatedly said that supplier and craftsman who is 

birds have been known to eat to supply the material. Larry 
through the material, causing Zrorn, contact General Electric 
extensive damage, and that a 10 about removing from warranty 
or 	20-year 	roof 	bond 	is a stipulation that it does not 
necessary to protect the city's cover damage due to "plant or 
interests, animal life." 

The material supplied by the As the workshop opened, Mrs. 
:General Electric Corp. is to be Glenn 	said 	that 	the 	two 
warranted for only three years. buildings 	in 	Disney 	World 

The 	complex's 	architect, 
which have urethane roofs are 

Keith 	Reeves, 	of 	Architects 
leased by General Electric, and 

Design Group, Inc., and experts 
that that firm 	required that 

from his office, 	told city 	of- 
type of roofing. 

ficials 	that 	"horror 	stories" She 	said 	that 	officiaLs 	at 

labout birds attacking roofs of 
Rollins College, Winter Park, 

this design occurred 10 years told her that the GE urethane 

' ago when insulation with a fish roofing on one of their buildings 

'oil base was used. 
has a 10 year warranty. She 
added that school boards in 

He said such Incidents have both Lee and Dade counties 
not 	happened 	since. 	Reeves require 20-year roof bonds. She 
said the roofing material is his said that the Lauderdale Lakes 
recommendation 	for 	the Condominium 	in 	Fort 

project; 	costs are about 	the Lauderdale, 	which 	had 	a 

'ama as for a standarti built-rip sili'on,' 	urethane 	roof, 	was 
roof and the urethane is easier attacked by sea gulls which ate 

Jo repair. it to the point that insulation 
Ile added that when the city was exposed to the weather. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
MAY 19 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS Ethel M. Ay'tch 
Joel V. Cain 

Sanford: Mary M. Frazier 

. 	Robert E. Bedenbaugh John Glivens 

Veniece G. Cassanova Mildred S. Graeber 

Rebecca E. Coggins Eva B. Gustafson 

Unda L. Davis Thurman Hager 

Carolyn Dixon Napoleon Harrell 

Robert Donley Michael Hollingsworth 

Eloise Gotchall Carmin E. Holtzclaw 

Adrian Hodges Joshua R. Jones 

Bertha McMullen Thomas Landress 

Sandra L. Moore Claude C. Lawrence 

Quintus E. Ray Zarefa Marsh 
Nellie Mason Mary E. Redner 

Mary N. Revels Bill Moore 

Fred A. Schmidt John L. Silas Srr. 

Leslie Thompson Henry Simon 

Falecia L. Washington Hugh Booth, Ddllary 

Alice W. Pate, Casselberry Ester Lopez, Deltona 

Marguerite Strang, Deliary Ann V. Maitland, Deltona 

Gregory Clark, Deltona Florence 	S. 	Spanninger, 

John J. Fal.zone, Deltona Deltona 

William 	R. 	Henry, Deltona Robert M. Bennett, Maitland 

, 	Allan P. Nelson, Deltona Sarah E. Tucker, Orange City 

Claudia Hughey, Geneva 	. Patricia 	A. 	Roundtree, 

William G. (,'hacho, Orange Orlando 

jity iJUle Overton, Oviedo 
Mrs. 	Bruno 	Michele 

11 	BIRTHS Zawrotnalk & boy, Sanford 

~~idgeon, 
r. and Mrs. Slvin iJohanfle) Mrs. Melvin 	Arlene1 hiimes, 

a boy. Sanford girl, Deltona 

4l 
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It could be possible that the emphasis on doing 

Around 	
away with the mandatory vehicle Inspections may 
be misplaced. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
U.S.-Soviet Views Still In 

Conflict On Nuclear Treaty 

H Do Our Regulators 

"F1 
11116 

I 	n0i 
I -fid Cost UsToo Much? 

What does it cost to keep the federal army of 
regulators maintained while they harass, in-
timidate and impede productive people in pursuit 
of their own well-being? 

01 	Just the direct cost has gone up 85 per cent 
;az since 1974 to a whopping $3.8 billion. In the energy 
n and environmental fields the jump has gone to 185 

per cent of $756 million. 
And that is just the cost in dollars as it comes 

i3 out of the federal Treasury. Untold billions are 
shelled out by individuals and business as they try 

' to comply with regulations and controls. It is im- 
t L. possible to even estimate the total costs as the 
;'i productive segment of our society bears the burden 
" of busy bureaucrats always ready to throw a curve 
.:i at any successful enterpriser. 

Just at a time when those engaged in keeping 
, vital energy sources flowing, the greatest in-

terference ratio is being centered in the place least 
able to tolerate it. 

,._ 	 Now that Congress will soon take up the energy 
matter we can take only more interference. The 
politicians are sure to spur the bureaucracy on to 
greater strides in upsetting the market place in the 
energy field. 

Just what real good can be obtained with a 
greater tax on gasoline? More tax dollars down the 
rat hole of federal spending is not goinrl to help 
produce one pint of fuel. But that money siphoned 
off consumers and out of the economy will be a 
double-edged sword. It means less for business 
expansion and wages and more to fire up inflation. 

To hear our leaders expound, one would think 
that the only answer to the energy problems is a 
larger dose of the political machinations which 
brought on the problems in the first place. 

We just cannot believe that there is no one in 
the Congress who does not know that the only real 
answer to this problem lies in complete 
deregulation. Are those in the know so afraid to 
give up a little power that they will not speak up? 

At this point, the economy could probably 
afford to pay the politicians and bureaucrats to 
rake leaves Jroin a hammock if we could just get 
them off the backs of our vital energy industry. But 
we cannot afford to pay them, let them proliferate 
and then pay the tremendous cost of their activities 

2 which hinder and impede every phase of energy 
industry expansion. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May it, 1971—LA 
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I 	To Hire Realtor 

_;~ 	
-0 

4001 1 	
1  	 ..  	

0 	
1 . 	 . 

I 	 - . . 	
  

- 	
- 	I 	I 	 byMAIUtWPJrUIEIt(. 	into Lake Monroe. 

-s - - 	 I • • 	
' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Instead, the effluent will be 

- - 	

I 	. I 	 lightly sprayed over land 
The Interim Regional Sewer planted In agricultural crops 

... "?"2 	Plant Committee made a such as hay. 

- 	 . 	 • 	 ' 	

preliminary decision Wed- 
. 	 nesday to hire a real estate 	A spray Irrigation system to 

northern Seminole County. 	mittee and a Sanford City 

I 	
" 	 expert to help assemble 2,000 accommotate only Sanford's 

if, I fl 	 ! 	 acres for a spray irrigation effluent would require, 1,468 

010— 	'
-;7.;ft 
	 - 	 - 	 system as part of a regional acres, but John Morris, 

No
" 	

"-'!. 	 ' 	 ci 	 a 	

9

_____ sewage treatment Facility in chairman of the Interm conk 

- I 	 r. 	' " 	 commissioner. said Wednesday 

	

"_Nm~
______ 	

.,,, i '4 	 - . 

	 The decision came as a result he felt a $15 million grant from ______ 	 f. - . 

-, 
p 	,4 	 of discussions Wednesday with EPA, combined with $5 million 

'
- 
	. f cV ___________ -- 	 i,.!!'\ 	L. - 	 -' 	

11 Realtors the committee from Sanford would "probably 
, 	 - 	 - 	 a w". 	'e...!' - "-- 	 • 	 invited to discuss the 	t be enough" to purchase or lease 

i 	 r 1. 	method of working with 2.000 acres. 
- 	 ' 	 realtors to assemble the land. 

Realtors at Wednesday's 
.l 	 - 	 ii'.: 	

•' 	 Because the committee meeting unanimously 
" 	1 '- 	a- 	' 	 _____ - 

"i r 	 meeting was attended by less recommended the committee 
iiqpl 	 ': 	1, 	 -iu — j 	 , 	 than a quorum, the decision select one of their number to 

-' 	 .. 	, ,• - 	 i 	 was not a final one, but it is assemble the land, with that 
L 	4 	 -.- 	 '.4 	 expected to be ratified when the individual paid by the corn- --,. 	. -"• 	 __________ 4 committee meets next Wed- mittee. 

	

- . :. , 	 V 	- ' .. 	 nesday to begin the process of 
. . 	 , --. . 	

,c ' -'_________ 	- 	 1-1 

,., selecting a Realtor or real 	"When you get too many 
.. 	• 	 - 	 - - 

	 estate broker to be the corn- cooks in the kitchen. you never 
___ 	 - I mittee's agent in assembling get the dinner done," said 

	

'- ".'y 	

'" 	the land. 	 Sanford Realtor Bill Stemper. 

The committee has selected The committee, he said, should 
This scene Is expected to be repeated again and again between now and Sanford as lead applicant In avoid a situation where corn- 
Memorial Day as area residents load up their trailers for the Camp-O-Ree applying to the federal missions for land sales would be 
planned by the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce May 27-30 at Outdoor Environmental Protection divided among too many 
Resorts of America, Inc., Rt. 192 near Disney World, Planned activities: pot- Agency (EPA) to improve the Realtors, which might make it 
luck supper, golf and tennis tournaments, swimming. Campground has about city's sewage treatment economically unfeasible for 
1,000 sItes, according to Tom Hunt (center), chamber president, who Is helping facilities and stop pouring ef- Realtors to participate in the 

Virginia and henry Longwell get their trailer ready for the occasion. Seventeen fluent (treated wastewater) land assembly. 
families were signed up by Wednesday, the chamber reported. 	 ___________________________________________ 

It was this attitude that annoyed me most — that 

"here's another child who doesn't know how to keep 
a car In good mechanical condition." 

Is It too much to a± 	1iuL to do that'? I 
think not. Yet, until each and everyone of us vehicle 
operators assume Individual responsibility In this 
area, the Inspections stations should continue to be 
a part of our governmentally-controlled lives. 

We can get government off our backs if we will 
do for ourselves. In this Instance, keep our cars In 
top-running condition. Then, and only then, will spot 
checking along the highways and byways be in 
order and less costly. Mechanicals will fail — as 
with the one light bulb — and no one of us should be 
Incensed with such spot checks. 

It's all up to us, folks. Not the state legislature 
and we'll get all this government control malarkey 
off our backs. 

to return. 
Right here, it Is worthy of mention that the light 

bulb was the original bulb on a 1968 automobile! 
How vuuld I rsint It a-tng lii best days in the 
interim. 

I do resent, however, that, as an American 
citizen, I must be treated as a child. - that I'm not 
capable of keeping my car in top running condition, 
safe, not only for me but for those vehicle operators 
on the road with me. 

With auto ownership,  I know It Is Incumbent upon 
me not only to keep myself safe for my own 
protection but for respecting others on the road-
ways. It is a personal thing; a part of my freedom as 
an American citizen. 

Those who monitored the meters and operated 
the testing devices were "ho hum" efficient, doing a 
job. They were not rude, yet they were not cordial. 

Having seen police reputla sstnl statistics as to 
causes of accidents, there Is a high percentage of 

.2.. 	mechanical failures attributed to many of the ac- 
cident causes. Hence the inspection stations. 

Ec staying within the law In carrying the required

Here, It Is my judgment that vehicle operators 
and owners must assume personal responsibility for 
the privilege not only the mechanical upkeep but 

Insurance. 
I, too, recently went through the Inspection lane. 

Before I drove the car to the station, I had it all 

The Clock 	
cheiked: brakes, lights, horn, windshield wipers, 
etcetera. I do not have time to waste to return for a 

By 	 second inspection! By Jove, with all my attentions, a 

JANET G. FANKHAUSER light bulb had burned out! I didn't pass and did have 

ANGLE- WALTERS 

A Study 

In Slow 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) — Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance and Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko continue their discussion of 
nuclear arms controls today after a "full ex-
change of views" at their initial session, 
Vance's spokesman reported. President 
Carter told congressional leaders in Wash-
ington he still hopes for "substantial reduc-
tions" in the Soviet and American nuclear ar-
senals. But he said the two governments have 
not changed their conflicting positions on the 
fundamentals of a new treaty to limit or 
reduce their stocks of long-range nuclear 
weapons. 

DON OAKLEY 

Payment 

Begin Looking For Partners 
Is Long TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Menahem Begin, 

propelled to the threshold of power by his 
conservative Likud party's election victory, 
began a search today for coalition partners to 
give him a majority in the Knesset, Israel's 
parliament. High on his agenda was a con-
ference with Shimon Peres, whose defeated 
Labor party ruled Israel since its birth in 1948. 

ON THE ROAD 

TO CAM P-O.REE 

1 14 

PEOPLE Williams Invites Cities 
To Talk About County Plan 

d 

a 

A Logjam Looming 

A study "reveals" that U.S. Postal Services would be cut 
back to deliveries fivc days a week and that there will need to be 
an Increase In taxpayer's subsidy. A preference for Saturday to 
be extra day of cut-off was also "revealed." 

	

j. 	From the above paragraph It seems unnecessary to state 
that the study was conducted by a federal commission. The 
revelation indicates the source. 

It would be grange indeed if the bureaucracy would find the 
bureaucracy lacking In efficiency and come up with anything to 
relieve the long-suffering taxpayer. 

If they must take another delivery day off the schedule, why 
not one in midweek and not create a big logjam for the captive 
customer of the postal system" 

Or better yet, why not let loose the federal monopoly on 
letter delivery and give the overgrown postal facility a large 
dose of competition? 

	

() 	It would then be sink or swim for this government-operated 
public service and taxpayers would have everything to gain with 
nothing to lose. And customers who are now forced to use the 
U.S. mail delivery service might pick from competing mail 
service. 

The federal study commission is alleged to have conducted 
a survey In which '80 per cent of those sampled" said they' 
1. ouiJ acccpt a five-day dc1t, its plie of higher putai latea 
or appropriations. 

	

f
. 	

So, the commission seeks to give them both: less service 
and higher rates or subsidy. The study group also recommended 
permitting private companies to carry mall "in cases where the 

'. Postal Service cannot provide the needed expedited service." 
Now that ambiguous statement would be a great base for 

anybody to Invest money to start a business of mail delivery. 
Can anyone imagine the harassment whenever such a firm 
came near success in any area' 

BERRY'S WORLD 

I Sears] of Sanford 

SALE ! 
Turbine vents 

By ED PRICKETI' 	some city officials contend 	Altamonte Springs Mayor meetings before the plan comes 
HeralàStaff Writer 	provision of "countywide Norman Floyd, Casselberry up for its next hearing on June 	with flashing  Seminole County Commission services" would mean a Mayor Gerald Christensen arid 7. 

Chairman Dick Williams today takeover of some roads and Winter Springs Deputy Mayor 	Williams said he believes a 
sent a letter to city officials drainage projects by the county John Daniels all called for more lot of confusion exists because 
offering to r'et with them to commission, 	 some city officials have listened 

to criticisms Instead of taking clear up any questions they 	The plan, which must 
	Housing 	the time to study the plan, may still have on county 	adopted by Oct. 1, calls for the 4141 	 1 	1  

government's proposed corn- creation 	of 	interlocal 	 Casselberry Atty. Kenneth  
prehensive plith. 	 agreements, or the establish can - 

A major criticism voiced by ment of special entities created Impact 	 Stored heat can ra 

Mcintosh, however, said it's 	Direct sunlight 
your 

	

next to impossible to get the 	heat yOU attic. 

city officials at a public hearing 	by the Florida Legislature to 

	

county commissioners to sit 	di.te through ceil' 
Tuesday night was that the manage those services deemed 	 down with city officials to 	ing, putting inextra 

__________________ conditioner. 	 • 	 • 	

- / 
f - future growth plan hasn't been by the plan to be countywide. Study 	

discuss anything. 	 load on your air 

adequately discussed face to 	Sanford Mayor Lee Moore tI" IlIfl'i 'I) "I 
lace by elected officials told commissioners that history 
representing the county and has proven the county has 	

- Don't blame your 	age 	 , 
ci ties. 	 more influence with the 	Concerned that the influx of 

"The last thing to be done," Seminole legislative Delegation industry into Sanford may for poor hearing 	

•- i -' 

Williams said this morning, "is than cities. Creation of special heighten a shortage of housing 	
• 

 

to make ourselves available to districts would require the iii the $19,000 to $20,000 range, 
• Chicago. Ill.—t free offer of 	A turbine ventilator 

talk about specifics." 	stamp of approval from thelocal the Grcater Sanford Chamber 	pecial interest to those who 	will help decrease 	 . 

City officials contend the plan legislative delegation before it of Commerce industrial Action the heat gain 
gives the county commission Is even considered 	by Committee has appointed a hear but do not understand 	through the ceiling 

too much power. In addition, Tallahassee lawmakers. 	subcommittee to determine won!, has been announced by 	and thereb 
the cooling

y reduce 
load on 	 ' 	• 

	

local availability of such Beltune. A non-operating 	in air ionditioner. 
housing. 	 model of the smallest Beltone 

AREA DEATHS 	 "There Is no problem in aid of its kind will be given Jui' lowest Price ever 
higher priced homes, but we absoltitels free to anyone 
must look for homes which the this advertisement. 	II ust-resistan t ventilator Vs inil.power.'sl o there's no 

ULLIAN LEE LAWTON 	a daughter, 	lrs. Marie worker paid on an hourly wage 	True, all hearing problems 	and flashing. Lubricated operating co-t 
can afford," said Jack homer, 

Celentano, Matawan, Nil; and 	 an" lint alike , . . and 	bearing f.srqisivi operation. 

Lillian Lee Lawton, 94, of 28 three grandchildren, 	 executive manager of the 
. 
	

cannot he helped. but many 	Nowon Sale 	 Now on Sale chamber.  
Hillcrest Drive, Oviedo, died 	The family will receive 	 I ran. S4-ml for thi4 non-opera- 	12-In. dia. 	 14-in. dia. 
Wednesday at a Winter Park friends at the funeral home 	Appointments to the sub- 
Hospital. She was a lifelong Thursday evening from 7-9 pm. committee have been made, hug 

model now. Wear it in the 	Was $57 .9S 	 Was $b3.9i 

resident of Oviedo. 	 and Friday from 2-4 p.m., as said Homer, but are not yet isuiu of oiir owls home to 

Mrs. Lawton was the wife of well as receiving friends at a confirmed. David Farr, a 'f" 6% tiii% lit'.iriiig help can $4388 
Winborn Joseph Lawton who viewing at the funeral home Sanford Realtor, will be asked iw'. It's so ur to keep, fret'. 	 85288 died in 1971 and the (laughter of prior to the services. Services to chair the committee, said Tltr .sctsi,sl aid weighs It" 
James Hiram Lee and Laura will be held at'! p.m Saturday homer 	 titan a thiril of .111 OtlfleL, '°' 	2 for 75.00 	 2 for 93.00 Barnett Le 	 at e. 	 in the chapel 	Glen Haven 

t• 	 i• 	-, 	• 	 it4 ill it ØA!' la't'I_ in one unit 

,'. 	l''l:* 
- 

. s- 

Two Of Joan Crawford's 

Kids Left Out Of Will 
NEW YORK (AP) — Joan Crawford left 

$77,500 each to two adopted children, but noth-
ing to the other two "for reasons which are 
well known to them," said a will submitted in 
Manhattan Surrogate Court, 

The actress, who died May 10, also provided 
$70,000 for seven other persons and said the 
remainder was to be shared by eight charities. 

The will dated last October accompanied a 
petition Wednesday asking permission to open 
two safety-deposit boxes which may contain a 
later will or amendment. There was no 
estimate of the estate's value. 

The document said no provision was made 
for son Christopher Crawford or daughter 
Christina Crawford. The daughters receiving 
bequests were Cathy LaLonde and Cynthia 
Crawford Jordan, 

New York Mayor To Run Again 

NEW YORK (AP) - "I want to finish the 
job and I am the only one who can do it....," 
said Mayor Abraham D. Beame, announcing 
that he was a candidate for re-election. 

Speaking Wednesday at a news conference 
on the sunwashed lawn of Gracie Mansion, his 
official residence overlooking the East River, 
Beame said his age, 71, will prove no problem 
in seeking another four-year term. 

He challenged reporters to "test me by 
running around the block with me," and his 
wife Mary said, "Chronological age doesn't 
mean a darn thing." 

,Shana: 'I'm Token Woman' 
SEATTLE (AP) - Commentator Shana 

Alexander of the CBS news program "60 
Minutes" says she's the network's "token 
woman." 

Ms. Alexander appears with syndicated 
columnist James J. Kilpatrick on the "Point-
Counterpoint" segment of the weekly 
program 

"I'm a token woman for CBS, but someone 
has to go first," Ms. Alexander, 52, told a 
recent journalism seminar at the Unversity of 
Washington. 

A Life magazine reporter and columnist for 
13 years, Ms. Alexander joined 60 Minutes in 
1974, 

0 

. 

Even in this day of women's liberation, it Is an 

(/1 \ 

	
all.but.forgotten fact that 1,100 women served Wonderland world of the federal government, no 	 ' .. .. . 	.., 	

., 	 " 	 the nation as pilots during World War II, flying 

IVIOTIOfl 	 ..8uppp~n" 1IP/ 	
Past Due 

agency is more infamous for mindless ritual. 	 , -. . 

topoy-turvy logic and bizarre reasoning than the 	 ' 	 . i 	,), . 	 everything from P-SI fighters to the biggest 

I 	. 

Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 	 . 	 . 	 bombers. 

	

WASHINGTON — In the Alice-in- 	
, 

	

Given that reputation, it should be no surprise 	 .•. 	. 	 , 
i' 	 These were the WASPs - the Women's 

that during the past quarter century's 	 Airforce Service Pilots. 

	

., 	.v' 

educational Institutions under a system which it 	 ; 	. 	 .  
il" - .,:: '•-'• . 	 / 	 . 	 According to an article in the current issue of 

acknowleges to be faulty. 	 - 	
1 	 VIVA, the women's magazine, WASP ferry pilots 

	

At issue is —accreditation," a murky process 	 . 
'I flew airplanes hot off the assembly lines to 

- 	 / 	 airports and ports of embarkation. They were which produces an academic 'seal of approval" 	 • 	

. . 

	

/.. I '. 	 also stationed at training fields across the / most colleges and universities must have for 	
. 	 . 	 '.. ,j. 

	 /,/ij. 	country and were frequently required to test-fly 

	

I 	they were heavily involved as staff pilots in ' 	1.. 

survival. 	

. 	 \. 	
" 	

airplanes just out of the repair shop. In addition, 

1" 

	

More than 75 accrediting organizations exist 	
'';,.•. 	 . 	

' 

.,i 	every training mission preparing males for throughout the nation. Some operate on a 	 ". 	:. •. 
I 	" 	combat duty. regional basis while others concentrate on 	 I 	 •• 

In the article entitled, "Those Daring Young specialized fields of education such as the 	
••

One indicator of their importance lies in the 	 I 	" 
	 ' 	If 	Women in Their Flying Machines," author Sally teaching of law or medicine. 

, I 	s'- 	 Van Wagenen Keil recalls that -WASPs taught 
fact that every major federal aid-to-education men how to strafe, drop bombs, lay blankets of .,e,.. 	,, 

J 4, 	. 	- law enacted since 1952 has specified that a 	 ' 	• 	 - ,.., , 	 1/,' 	smoke and track enemy aircraft. . . They taught 
college or university cannot qualifty for 	• 	

• 	 / 	
/tf 	

tanks and from batteries of ground artillery... 
gunners to shoot airplanes from turrets and 

government grants, loans or other forms of 	 • 	

-.•'" .. 	 As evidence of the reality of their immediate financial assistance unless it has been ac- 	
• credited. 	

FtTI.i death,*involvement In war, 38 crashed to their death,*  
The 	inadequacies 	of 	accrediting 	

' 	

flying for their country."
Unlike the men they trained and flew with, 

, 	 - - - _ 
organizations as a screening mechanism for 	Mirror, Mirror on the wall who's the 	 ? 	however, the women pilots were denied military 
federal largesse were cogently summarized at a ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
1975 Senate hearing by Terrell H. Bell, then 	

hospitalization and Insurance, and their salaries
were pegged a full 2O per cent tower than the Commissioner ofHEW'sOf flee of Education, the THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	

': • 	 ' 	• 	. 	 men's. government agency which relies most heavily on 	 After racking up more than 60 million miXes In 
the air, the WASPs ere disbanded on Dec. 20, 

"Accrediting agencies are prt 'e, in- 

their findings. 	

A Legislator's Tale. 	• 1944, when Congress— in a debate spiced with 

dependent, voluntary" groups whose purposes 

	

barbs about the alleged inability of women to fly  
'do not always coincide neatly with the ob- 	TOKYO - Nguyen Cong Hoan is an unusual 	leading member of the "third

as well as men - refused to grant the group fuli" 
 force" which military status. Ironically, at about the same jectives inherent in federal aid to education," he sort of Veitnamese refugee. Before he escaped 	opposed both the government and the Corn. time, the Army was using women to test-fly the explained, 	 from Nha Trang in a fishing boat on March 20, he 	munists in the closing stages of the Vietnam war, 11-29 superbomber to reassure male pilots about They do not view themselves, nor do they was the only former South Vietnamese legislator were imprisoned and are believed to have been the 

new craft's safety. function as regulatory bodies. They have no legal in the new assembly of united Communist 	killed. Most opposition politicians have been sent 	All this is more than an interesting footnote to authority to require compliance with their Vietnam. 	 to re-education camps for varying periods, history. Some 850 surviving WASPS have united standards. They work instead by persuasion in 	He described what he called the "disaster" 	General Duong Van (Big) Minh, who 	in the Order of Filindlia, named after the order to maintain understanding and acceptance now taking place in his country to newsmen 	dered Saigon to the Communists in April, 1975, Is character designed by Walt Disney as their of their role," Bell added. 	 Tokyo where he was taken, along with 33 other 	still under house arrest. 	 mascot, to fight for the veterans rights and refugees, after being picked up by a Japanese 	What has happened to General Minh IS 	recognition so long denied them. Identical WIN 

	

witness at the same hearing, a ship in the South China sea. 	 portant, because it suggests that the government have been introduced In both houses of Congress* representative of the American Bankers 	-- "No fewer than" 200,000 soldiers and may be 
clamping down on the remnants of the by Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., and Rep. Association, was more succinct. He bluntly civilians are still in "re-education" camps, in- 	"third force." flit Is, this would explain Joan's [Andy Boggs, D-La., to provide these women characterized accrediting procedures as "not eluding around 1,600 refugees who asked to be 	decision Ia flee. 	 veterans with the service benefits they would too hot." 	 repatriated from Guam in October, 1975, and are 	[loan and the other two former South Viet- automatically have received had they been men That testimony persuaded Sen. Charles H. now in Camp A-20 in Phu Khanh province. Next namese politicians who escaped with him were 	At the time of their disbandment in 1944. Gen. Percy, R-Ill., to suggest that HEW might tighten door, in Mr. Hoan's own Phu Yen province, "at members of the "peace block" before the war 1111. "Hap" Arnold, commanding general of the 

up its procedures by pressing accrediting least 500 former officials have been executed." ended. All three were closely linked to the An Army Air Forces, told the WASPS, "We of the 
organizations to undertake in depth background 	- There is extensive 'food rationing, says Quang movement, named after the Buddhist AAF are proud of you. We will never forget our 
checks on the operators of profit-making trade [loan, not because of shortages but as a pagoda in Saigon where Buddhist priests burned debt to you." 
schools, to closely examine the financial support 	'Communist ruse to break down all possible themselves to death in the 1960s to show their 	After more than 32 years, it's time that debt of such schools, to verify academic experience resistance." (There are also genuine shortages opposition to the government of the time. 	yj 

Was paid. claimed by teachers and to conduct unan- because of a drought last year,and an unusually 	All three now say that, In retrospect, they 
nounced visits at schools. 	 cold winter. 	 believe the American Intervention in the Veit. 	Foreign governments owe the District of 

- All religious activity is strictly supervised, nam war was right. 	 Columbia $1,070,000. That's the value of some 

	

The "visitation teams" currently conduct on- and there are rumors that Bishop Nguyen Van 	If the new Communist government Is 37,905 unpaid parking tickets Issued to diplomats 
site evaluations of schools only after giving Thuan has been killed. Higher (ducation has clamping down on the old opponents of Thleu, it between Jan. 1, 1970 and last March 31. 
months of advance notice to those being been refused to relatives of former South Viet- may be because It thinks they are now involved 	According to the district's Department of 
examined, a practice which prompted one ac 	namese officials. 	 In resistance operations. Accerdlr.g to i-loan, an Transportation, the Savict emba ) loss ac- crediting ciffldai to acknowledge that it is 	- 'Iran Van Tuyen, former leader of the ammunition depot at Long Binh near Saigon cumulated more unpaid parking tickets than any 
conceivable that an institution does put on its South Vietnamese opposition to President blew up on March 19; he implied that it was the other embassy by far, with 12,270. Distant 
Sunday best ...I supsect they do." 	 Thieu's government, and Vu i-fang (hanh, a work of anti-Communist guerrillas, 	 runners-up are the Israelis, with 4,885. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
S.' 

tier husband was a prominent 'ieinuriai ranK, urianao. 
citrus 	growcr, 	u.suranceman Collison 	Memorial 	Chapel, 
and grocer. Orlando, in charge. 

She was a lifelong member - 	- 

of the First Methodist Church, Funeral Notice 
(iviedu; 	past president of the 
Women's Missionary Society; a LAWYON, 	LILLIAN 	LEE 	- 
charter member 	and 	past Funeral services for Mrs L,II., 
president 	of 	the 	Oviedo Lt 	Lawton 	who 	died 	Weti 

Women's 	Club; 	and 	former 
nesday at Winter Park Hospita! 

member of the official board of 
*0 be 2 pm 	Friday at Frst 
MeShod,st 	Church 	of 	Oviedo 

4i 

1.:ø"f iat 

W'1'11 They Prevent This Assassination? 

Poet Lowell Awarded Prize 

r 
L. 

:4 

V 	 - - 

and so, gentlemen. the question is - how - 

can we get in on the Farrah Fawcett-Majors 
boom?" 

WASHINGTON - The grim Korean phrase 
"apse burlda," an assassination order, has been 
tnnitti fn= 	tifl. 	ci 

Intelligence Agency in this country. 
Its operatives have been instructed to 

eliminate one of the South Korean regime's most 
outspoken critics, radio commentator Dr. 
Youngche Kang. By exposing the plot In ad-
vance, hopefully we ma) save his life. 

We cannot reveal how the death message was 
intercepted, without endangering sources. But 
US authorities are aware that the terse words 
"up se burlda" have been received by the KCIA 
in America. 

The phrase, according to Korean linguists, 
means "to be eliminated by force" or "to dispose 
of by force" or "to be made to disappear." 
Apparently, this is what the KCl' has In mind 
for the forthright Dr. Kang. 

The broadcaster got wind of his danger a few 
days ago and complained at once to the 
Washington field office of the FBI. For several 
rnor.ths, the FBI has been investigating KCIA 
intimidation of Korean exiles In the United 
States. 

This Isn't the first time that Kang has been 
menaced by the KCIA. On Aug. 17,1973,The New 
York limes reported that he had received a less 
explicit threat. He was then editing a monthly 
political sheet. "Free Republic," which was 
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the church; former Sunday 	officiating Interment will be in  
Oviedo cemetery-Garden i school teacher and choir 	Chapel Home for Funerals. 

member. 	 Orlando. it In charge Memorials 

	

She is survived by two sons, 	may be sent to the Lee Family 

John, Plant City; and W. J. Jr., 	Chapel. First Method,sf Church 
of Qedo Mrs Layton was born 

Oviedo; two daughters, Mrs. 	in oviedo and was a l'felong ir Elizabeth Laney, Jacksonville; 	reSident, coming from a well Fyou known pioneer family in central The St   keeps 

	

'd .%4,i=.%4,i= Kathryn Laton, Florid They settled here in 	 first 
Oviedo; a brother, C. S. lee, 	1$6I She was the daughter of the 
Oviedo; two sisters, Mrs. B. F. 	late James Hiram Lee and with h 	fina Wheeler Sr. and Mrs. T. W. 	Laura Gannett Lee and the 

wi ow of Winborn Joseph d 

	

Lawton Sr.. both of Oviedo; and Law-ton. She is Survived by hCr 	 ome 	ncin 	0  
one grandson 	 soot, ion Law-ton, Plant City. 

	

Funeral services will be 2 	ad W. J Lawton ir, OviedO. 
daughters. Mrs Elizabeth 

p.m. Friday at First Methodist 	Law-y, Jacksonville. and Mrt 
Church, Oviedo, the Rev. 	Kathryn Lawton, Oviedo. a 
Jennings Neeld officiating. 	'ao'. H i Laney Jr . Palm 

Beach. brother, C S Lee and  Interment will be in Oviedo SISIM. Mrs  B F. Wheeler Sr. 
cemetery. 	 nd Mrs TW. Lawton Sr . all of 

Garden Chapel Home for Oviedo Mrs LiwtOn was a 
Funerals of Orlando is In 	lifelong member of the First 

	

Methodist Church of Oviedo, 	 I 
charge. 	 past president of the Women's 

Memorials may be sent to the Missionary SOciety, and former 
Lee Family Chapel First 	member of the Official bcArd. 

	

Sunday School teacher, and 	 ... with 11 convenient offices  
range and Seminole Counties. 

in Methodist m 

	

Church of Oviedo. 	chair ember. Active in civic 
affairs in Oviedo, Mrs. Lawson Oi was a charter member and past 

t.IR, ARTHUR KALMUS 	president Of hi Oviedo Women's 
Arthur Kalmus, 77, of 2840 

Club 

Grove Drive, Sanford, died 
-- - 

Tuesday. He was a member of 	 ________ 
the Veterans of World War I, 	__

MENT 
 _____ 

Barracks 237; Sanford Senior 
Citizens Club and Sanford 
Shuffleboard Club. Survivors

-' • 

include his wife, Wtlma.San ford 

highly critical of South Korean President Park 
Chung flee. 

Kang's int,ther had written from Korea, 
warning that she and his brothers would be in 
jeopardy if he continued his attacks on President 
Park. This was followed by a similar but softer 
letter to his publisher, Sun Nam Chung, from a 
relative. Kang is convinced that both letters 
were dictated by the KCIA. 

Kang is an associate of Kim Dae Jung, who 
challenged Park for the presidency in 1971. Kim 
came to Washington in 1973 to complain to us 
about Park. Not long afterward, the exile leader 
was abducted in broad daylight from a Tokyo 
hote. 

On Dec. 6, 1974, we published his account of 
how he had been dragged aboard a ship, lashed 
to a wooden board and weighted down with huge 
stones. The appearance of an American 
helicopter in the area probably saved him from 
being cast overboard. His abductors finally 
dropped him off In Korea where he was placed 
under house arrest. 

At the urging of Kim's friends, we made a 
personal appeal to President Park to free the 
opposition leader. Interestingly, Park agreed 
that the abduction was probably the work of the 
KCIA. But he added earnestly: "1 swear to God 
that I had nothing to do with this ugly affair." He 
refined, nevertheless, to release Kim 

Later, on July 17,19-35, we broke the story that 
the KCIA was buying off U.S. conaressmen and 
terrorizing Korean exiles In this country. A 
Korean embassy spokesman called this 
"outright, malicious slander." 

Yet the following year, South Korean 
Ambassador Pyong Choon Hahm admitted that 
KCIA agents had used "goon psychology and 
tactics" against Korean residents in the United 
States. He announced that the agents had been 
ordered back to Seoul. 

We have evidence, however, that they are still 
threatening and harassing Korean exiles. A 
source with direct, official knowledge confirmed 
that a KCIA assassination order has been 
received against Kang 

Meanwhile, Kang Is continuing his radio 
attacks upon the Park regime. He Is also active 
in the Korean Congress for Democracy and 
Unification, a human rights committee founded 
by the kidnaped Kim. 

Kang, however, Is careful W check under his 
car each time he drives It, and he Is wary of 
strangers near his suburgan home, 

Footnote: We warned on Nov. 16, 1915, that 
Chile's secret police had " hired thugs to track 
down and assassinate prominent exiles," The 
following September, exile leader Orlando 
L2teller was blown up in his car as he was 
driving down Washington's embassy row,  

NEW YORK (AP) - Robert Lowell is "the 
most brilliant poet of his generation," the 
American Academy and Institute of Arts and 
Letters said in awarding him a $10,000 liter-
ature prize. 

"He has had the courage to keep changing 
his style," a citation accompanying the award 
said Wednesday. 

The American-born Lowell, who published 
his first book of poems in 1944, also holds the 
Pulitzer Prize, National Book Award, 
Ilollingen Prize, Copernicus Award, and the 
Brandeis University Creative Arts Award for 
Poetry. 

Saul Bellow, a Nobel Prize winner who also 
holds a Pulitzer and a National Book Award, 
was the gold medalist for the novel. A gold 
medal for sculpture went to Isamu Noguchi, 
72, an artist whose works are on display in At-
lanta, Palm Beach, Cleveland, Chicago, 
Detroit, New Haven, Conn., New York and 
Seattle. 

Investigators are convinced that Chilean agents 
rrned th....... ir,tin. 	oca cc dgdrs, 'té 

are giving advance warning of an assassination 
plot, let's hope the authorities will be able to 
prevent it this time. 

WHO'S NEWS -- Managing director Donald 
Brunner helped arrange the Federal Maritime 
Commission's biggest kickback settlement - a 
$4 million deal with Sea-Land Service. Then two 
weeks after he left the commission, he joined 
Sea-Land's law firm. Brunner sat on the 
government's side of the table during the Sea-k 
[and case but didn't take part in the final" 
negotiations. Two days before a settlement was 
announced, he was approached by the lawyers 
on the other side about joining their firm. 
Brunner Is now a member of the firm, Ragan and 
Mason. He handles some matters for Sea-Land 
but not the rebate case. "1 wouldn't be here if I 
thought therc was a conflict," he told us. 

- Last week we reported that the Navy 
planned to furnish Adm. Sam H. moore with an 
oceanographic research vessel for his 
retirement ceremony - at a cost to the tax-
payers of $8,210 a day. Our Inquiries led to 
hurried conferences among the Potomac for 
Moore's pomp and circumstance. The official 
reason for the cancellation: the ship might not be 
able to navigate the Potomac without grounding 
on a sandbar. 

i 
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Carter'  s Plan For Gas Guzzlers: Will The U.S. Buy It'? 10 
WASHINGTON (AP) — You most. 	 their big cars and 	amtng 	

-- 	
match the automobile improve- pay $108 more to drive 10,000 good chance to be adopted. 

— yes, you - can save up to five 	Compared with a new high- habits.  
hundred dollars a year. if you economy car, a new gas-guzzler 	Congress, In ft, took ____ 	

ments, because there will be miles; In a 21-miles-per gallon 	The crude oil tax, which 
the more cars on the road and more car, $190 more; in a 12.5..miles- would add about five cents per 

buy a snappy little economy car In 1985, travelling 10.000 miles a first step away from gas.guz- pparj t drive the, n 	In zn per -gi1c cr, hc 	Id pay 	dllou to hit uiL, of get3uline, 
instead nI No 	 yer,dctLtswnr$5G0a Lka Lu 1 7 wku a bd uuto - 0' 'J 
guzzler. 	 year extra — a total of some efficiency standards requiring 	

y 	

expanding population. 	$320 more. 	 fuel oil and other petroletm 
And Americans have a habit Carter has proposed return- products, faces opposition from 

That's the commercial Presi- $5,000 over Its normal 10-year an average of at least V.5 miles of driving a little bit more each ing the oil and gasoline tax forces who want oil price con- 
dent Jimmy Carter wants to lifetime. 	 per gallon for new cars in 1955, 	1 	 1 	year. If past trends continue, money to the public through trols lifted Instead. But either 

If they buy it, Carter hopes, enough to deer a lot of people 	An auto maker who fails to save more than 3.36 million Small-car families would find price hike Is anticipated. 
the United States will cut Its away from big cars to the meet the standard can be fined barrels of gasoline a day by their extra driving costs re- 	The standby gasoline tax, 

sell Congress and the nation. 	Carter figures that should be a 40 per cent Improvement. 	

/ 	

the auto standards alone would equal rebates to all citizens 	way, roughly the same gasole 

gasoline consumption 10 per 	up to $100 per car. 	 I 	duced or eliminated In the long however, Is In deep trouble In 

	

But a Carter administration 	 . 	But that would still be about run, and might even make a Congress and many prominent 
1977 level. 
cent or more, by 1955, below its 	

Analysis 	official said In an interview: 	 439,000 barrels per day short of modest profit on the deal. 	members Including the in. 
Of course, when Carter sent 

	

'There Is some thought and 	 Carter's goal. 	 But the equal rebates would fluentlal Sen. Henry M. Jack. 

last April 20, he phrased It less mall-car showrooms, and to ties may be Insufficient. 	public would have to cut down larger costs of big-car families fall. 
flamboyantly: he proposed a make them spend a little less 	"The auto makers may be 

his message over to Congress 	 some evidence that these penal- 	 '' 	
j 	

To take that final step, the be too small to wipe out the son, 1)-Wash., have said It will 

Its driving a little — or to be who would continue to pay a 	That would save drivers sub. 
tax on gas-guzzling cars, a re- time on the road as well, 	willing to pay the penalties, in- more exact, to Increase its penalty for the appetites of stantial amounts of money; It 
bate on economy cars, taxes on 	If so, U.S. gas11ne con- stead of meeting the standards driving less than otherwise. 	their gas-guzzlers. 	 remains to be seen whett 
crude oil and standby taxes on sianptbon may be reduced from which might cost them even In the past, the number of Observers of Congress think they would be grateful enough 
gasoline, 	 an estimated 7.33 million bar• more," he said. miles driven per person In the the tax on gas-guzzling cars and to save substantial amounts of 

Under Carter's proposals, rels per day this year to 6.6 	Auto Industry executives say United States has increased rebate on economy cars have a gasoline In return. 
drivers would pay more per million by 1965. 	 they plan to meet the stand- about 4 per cent a year; Car- d 	t ........i k_.e J-.- __ , 	- 

4 

IL 	IAI WIV CE3 U'  01 	Ine IU per cent reduction, 	aruS. 
gas-guzzlers that deliver low 	about 730,000 barrels a day, 	The Carter official 	added, 

ter's goal could be met If driv- 
Ing increased only about 3 per 

miles-per-gallon 	performance 	really represents 3.8 million 	there Is some doubt whether 

ers; and those buying brand- 	amount 	American 	drivers 	shy gas-guzzlers today will buy 	 111 :EI1 	proposed "standby gasoline 

cent a year. 
would pay more than the oth- 	barrels a day less than the 	those drivers eager for big fla- Carter's public persuader Is a 

 
new gas-guzzlers would pay the 	would burn by 1985 if they kept 	the new economy cars tomor- tax." 

row. 	 I)I)L'i.!rL',..r 	 Carta WnIIId nitnw aitnlInm 

GETTING SET 
TO HELP OTHERS 

The A* Fle 
Vs. 

Hugh 

Carter's answer to these .iti1 I rit 
consumption to increase slowly 

fears was the "guzzler tax," through 1980, but then It would 
actually a series of proposed getting less than 13 miles per proposed to pay rebates to the be targeted to drop year by 
auto taxes that get Larger as gallon would be taxed $449. purchasers of gas-saving cars, year to the 1985 goal. 
fuel economy fails farther be- By 	1985, 	the 	break-even 

ranging from $47 at 19 miles per Each year that this schedule 
low each year's rising stand- standard would climb to 27.5 

gallon to $449 at 36 miles per 
In 1978. gallon 

is violated, a gasoline tax of five 
ards. 

For example, a new 1978 car 
 miles per gallon. New cars de. 
 Uvering less than that would be 

In 1965, the rebates would 
cents per gallon would be added 
starting In 1979. 

getting 18 to 19 miles per gallon 
would carry no tax penalty In 

 taxed from $67 to as much as 
for 

range from $62 at 28.5 miles per 
gallon to $440 at 37.5 miles per 

By 1965, the extra gasoline 
tax could total 35 cents per gal. 

Carter's plan; but one getting 
$2,485 	those that get less 
than 12.5 miles per gallon. 

gallon. Ion. 
17 to 18 miles per gallon would The Carter official said taxes But Carter has proposed sep. 
be taxed $52. A real guzzler On the other hand, Carter and rebates were intended "to arate taxes on crude oil that 

help move the demand side to- might add another five cents to 
ward meeting the standards or the cost of gasoline, so by 1965 

V.P. Urges  V better." 	In 	other 	words, 	to the driver could be paying 40 
tempt more people to buy small cents more at the pump than he 
cars. does now. 

TO Help S.A. Blacks 
If Congress' 	standards for 

new cars are met, the Trans- 
Administration 	economists 

figure that should be enough, 
portation 	Department 	esti- apart from any other price in- 
mates, the average perform- creases that may occur, to slow 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — terms with the black majority 
ance of all cars on the road, old 
and new, should rise from about 

the growth of automobile travel 
and 	meet 	Carter's 	gasoline. Vice Presider.t Walter F. Mon In his country. 13.6 miles per gallon in 1975 to saving goal. 

dale met with Prime Minister 
John Vorster today to urge him The vice president was ex- 

about 21 miles per gallon In But, of course, It would cost 

to give South Africa's black pcctcd to tell Vorster that if his 
1985. 

But gasoline savings will not 
the driver more money: In a 37. 
miles-per-gallon car, he would 

majority a new deal. white government wants to stay 
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on good terms with the United Mondale told reporters tray- 
ellng with him that he would not States, it must end its apartheid  
threaten Vorster with reprisals. policy of strict racial seg- 

regation and denial of political. 
"We want, as I said earlier, property and civil rights to the 

constructive negotiations," the black majority In most of South 

WAREHOUSE vice president said. "That does Africa. 
not mean we are going to be any 
the less Insistent on pursuing 	Mondale said last weekend In 
our policies" 	 Lisbon that he would urge that 	 -  

the blacks be given "full parti- 
Mondale's task was to tell cipation" in the life of their 

Vorster that the Carter admin. country. 	 Aylidl-edq of Lstration Is moving away from 
Secretary of State Henry A. 	Vorster, who has sought to 
Kissinger's policy of paying a buy time for his regime by di- 
minimum of attention to the vertlng the attention of foreign 

I 
plight of the blacks In South Al- reformers to Rhodesia, was ex 	

fantastioc Affays - 
rica In the hope that Vorster peeled to give Mondale's ideas 	 Z. 
will help get Rhodesian Prime a considerably cooler reception 	SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
Minister Ian Smith to come to than he gave Kkclnver'q 	 - 	 — 

LIN 
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GOP Honoring Ford; He 
I.. " 

Auaitions As Top voice 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- with Carter. 	 to be the GOP spokesman on made himself a GOP spokes- 

ident Carter Is becoming a tat- 	As former president and the breaking events. 	 man, either. ) 	 ; 	get for critics within his own most recent GOP nominee, 	Republican leaders In Con- 	Baker's people say he has 
party, but the Republicans Ford would seem to have a gress have pretty much limited been familiarizing hinself with 
haven't found a spokesman to double claim to the leadership their own spokesmanship to his new job as minority leader 
voice their opposition to the role If he wants it. But sources 'quick response" rather than and observing the traditional 
Democratic administration, 	close to Ford say he isn't Inter- any systematic counter voice to honeymoon period for a new 

Gerald R. Ford auditions for ested In making a full-time or the Democrats. 	 president before tearing into 
a. 

the part tonight as he keynotes official job of It. 	 As Senate minority leader, Carter.  
the annual GOP congressional 	"He is not going to be the guy Howard Baker of Tennessee is 

Is fund raising dinner. The dinner to stand up and say this what the highest ranking elected Re- 	But aides concede that Bak- eI.r 
	 is being staged as a tribute to the Republican party thinks on publican and that makes him er's own 1980 presidential 

.  
him. 	 Issues and events as they come another likely voice of the GOP. ambitions are shading his 

The former president is keep- up," one Ford aide said. "But Baker has spoken out on actions and that he doesn't want 

	

j 'drip. . 	 ' .) 	 . 	 ing busy making speeches and he is going to speak out on his specific issues, but has not to risk overexposure. 
supporting the GOP, but this Is own terms." 

Aw 	 M. fIrst major political speech 	Ronald Reagan, Ford's chief 
since leaving the White House. rival for the nomination last 

Busily getting ready for the May 28 dedication and opening of the Forest Lake His speech reportedly is not Is- year, also Is staying busy for 
Community Service Center on 438, west of Forest City are (from left), Hazel sue-oriented, but contains the cause but Is making no 
Anderson, June Smith, Mile Schreiber and Gazelle Wolfe. Begun as a joint effort biting sarcasm about the Carter claim this year to any official 

of the Forest Lake and Winter Springs Seventh-Day Adventist' Churches, the 
administration, 	 party leadership.

In addition to the speech, 	Reagan associates say the 
center will be open 9 a.m. to noon Tuesdays and Thursdays to furnish goods and Ford will meet with party con- former California governor will 
supplies to needy persons and families About 3,000 persons in the area were gresslonal leaders, with mem- speak out on Issues as strongly 
helped with 11,000 garments and food last year. 	 bars of his former cabinet and as he ever has, but will not try 

Carter Pushes Demos 
On Vote Sign-Up Plan 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- support for It. He feels that Carter has ever met Menahem 
Ident Carter Is rallying fellow election day registration Is a Begin, likely to become prime 
Democrats behind his proposal positive thing. But a number of minister because of his right-
to Let voters register on election people do not feel the same way wing Ukud bloc's victory in Is- 
day. Some big-city politicians he does." 	 rael's general election. 
oppose the proposal because 	The aide said most opposition 	—Carter told congressional 
they fear it will decrease their "comes from areas where there leaders he still hopes for "sub-
control over large blocs of the is control, Like in big cities, of stantial reductions" in U.S. and 
electorate, 	 large blocs of voters." Oppo- Russian nuclear arsenals, but 

Carter scheduled a meeting nents feel "they would lose con- that neither the United States 
today with Rep. James C. Cor- trol of any group that could be nor the Soviet Union has 
man of California, chairman of whipped up on election day" to changed its position on strate- 
the Democratic Congressional switch parties, he said. 	gic arms negotiations. 
Campaign Committee, and sev- 	Corman has not decided 
eral of its members. An admln- whether to support the plan, his  
Istration aide said the President aide said. 
Is seeking support for his voter 	In other developments 	'./t/E VdAJ4T TO 
registration proposal. 	Wednesday at the White House: 

	

Part of comprehensive elec- -Press Secretary Jody Pow- 	WIPE OUT 
tion law changes urged two ell said Carter wants to meet 
months ago by Vice President with Israel's new prime minis 	QqM - 
Walter F. Mondale, the propos- ter and has no concern about 	IN YOUR 	' al would let persons eligible to U.S. ability to deal with the 
vote in state elections register freely chosen government of Is- 	UFtTIME 	L. 

for any federal election the day rael. 	 MERKAN CANCER SOCIEIY r 
they go to the polls. 	 Powell said he doesn't think 	 - 

Presently, voters must regis- 
ter before election day. 

Mondale also proposed a con- 
stitutional MERLE  amendment junking 
the Electoral College and pro- 
viding direct popular election of 	COSMETICS and FASHIONS 
the president and vice presi-
dent. lie also asked Congress to 

G1dwILLk Sak approve public financing for 
congressional campaigns. 

In addition, Mondale urged 
amendment of the hatch Act to 	 FRI AND SAT' 

let federal employes par- 	 SAVE 
ticipate more fully in partisan . 	

p 50 t#/, 	OFF 
politics. The act sharply cur- TO 	 AND MORE 
tails such political activities. 
The house debated that 

	
\FASHIONS  - LINGERIE - HANDBAGSJ 

measure Wednesday night, but 	 TOTE BAGS - GIFT ITEMS 
put off a vole. 	 Corns In And S.. Our Many Bargains 

 

	

"There Is a difficult problem 	 Ph, 323.2631 
with the legislation," said a 	 1IO PARK AVE. 	DOWNTOWNSANFORD  
Corrnan aide. "Carter wants 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The U.S. Air Force has won 
a battle against Hugh 
Carter Jr., the President's 
second cousin and chief 
economizer. But It looks 
like the Air Force scored 
only a temporary triumph. 

Shortly after he moved 
Into the While House, 
Cousin Hugh decided that 
his twin goals of saving 
money and "depomping" 
the place would be best 
served by dispatching "ad-
vance teams" on com-
mercial airline flights to 
distant cities being visited 
by Cousin Jimmy. 

These teams, which 
make preliminary 
arrangements for 
presidential visits, always 
traveled In the past aboard 
Air Force transports. Made 
up of representatives of the 
Secret Service, White 
House Communications 
Agency, transportation 
office and others, the 
teams often visit a number 
of locations, sometimes In 
several widely scattered 
cities and towns, in 
preparation for a single 
Carter trip. 

When plans were being 
made for the President's 
first big outing, to 
Massachusetts, West 
Virginia and New York two 
months ago, the advance 
team had to observe Hugh 
Carter's edict. And some of 
its members argue this 
resulted In wasting rather 
than saving money. 

Item: There Is no com-
mercial air service to 
Clinton, Mass., where 
Carter held a "town 
meeting," so the team flew 
to Boston sind ran up some 
hefty car rental bills. 

Item: Since team 
members had to move In 
accord with commercial 
schedules, rather than 
flying from one stop to the 
next whenever they were 
ready, they Found that It 
took two days to cover 
ground that some felt 
should only have taken one. 
So the government had to 
pay theIr hotel bills for one 
night and shell out for an 
extra day of travel 
allowances. 

So how did the Air Force 
win a battle over Cousin 
Hugh? 

Well, when it came time 
for an advance team to 
visit Europe Last month to 
make preliminary 
arrangements for the 
President's visits to 
London, Newcastle and 
Geneva, Hugh Carter ruled 
that commercial airlines 
again would be patronized. 

Fine, said the Air Force, 
but one of the big jets from 
the presidential fleet was 
going to make advance 
visits to all those cities 
anyway. 

Faced with the prospect 
of an empty jet making a 
round trip to Europe, Hugh 
Carter decided the advance 
team cculd hitch a ride. 

When advance teams 
headed wed to arrange the 
President's visit Tuesday 
to California, Hugh Carter 
made sure they occupied 
tourist class seats, 

yr 
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50 Years Ago 

A Boy With A Sandwich In His Pocket •1I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 19, 1977-IA 

He Says  'I Am Charles Lindbergh 
4 	(Continued from Page SA) 	 "Which way is Ireland?" he shouts. N's waser. He makes a 

' NEW YORK (AP) - Before the main heavyweight bout at 
Yankee Stadium, Joe Humplirles, the announcer, asked the crowd r4ova Scotia where he has resolved and flies on ... 27 hours have passed since he left New York. 

second and third pass. Still no answer. He's waiting time and fuel 

of 40,000 to rise. Pointing to the sky, he asked everyone to say a covered with fog. He spots some houses and wonders If his plane 
prayer "for a boy up there tonight who ls carrying the hopes of all willbe reported. There are storm clouds but he decides to go on. Green fields ahead ... It's Ireltihd ... he picks out Valentla and 

/ trueblooded Americans." A hush fell over the stadium. squalls, heavy rain, then patches of blue sky. Dingle Bay on the southwestern coast. 

At an Iron and Steel Institute banquet in New York City, the MAY 20, 1927: . 
. 	 lnhcablnthat floats through the ajr,"now50o feet above the Now the news bulletins: I . 

toastmaster pointed to the American flag and said: "I am proud sea, he heads for Newfoundland. He Is over St. Johns as daylight The steamer Hilversum reports: "Lindbergh sighted 500 miles 
to live under that flag. I am thinking of a young American boy who 

morning 	with a sandwich 	pocket. left this 	for Parts 	 in his 	May God All The Spirit of St. 	LOUIS fades, having covered 1,100 miles In 11 hours. No plane, he from Ireland coast. Plane keeps full speed." 

deliver him safely." 
flits off from Roosevelt reminds himself, ever flew over Newfoundland before without 

1 landing. "The French trawler Nogi sighted a plane off Valentia." 
Will Rogers wrote In his daily newspaper column: "No attempt Field in New York, en - 

Ireland Is 2,000 miles ahead, and he heads eastward 
S'across two oceans, one of night and one of water." 

Crowds gather outside radio supply shops and at newspaper 
at jokes today. A 'tim, tall, bashful, milling American boy is over  

1 	 route to Paris
111 

______ Sleepiness was becoming a problem, and It was to plague him , 

windows to hear and read posted bulletins. 

the middle of the Atlantic Ocean where no lone human being has  
ever ventured before." *_.. 

____ 
. 	 ______ all all night. He had seen a newspaper clipping that Nungesser had 

Theaters announce the plane's progress to audiences between 

A drawing In the St. Louis Post-Dispatch by Daniel IL Fits- 
d

because he probably tried to pilot his plane all the way and 
acts. There are loud cheers when actress Alice Brady announces 
at the Ritz Theater in New York that Lindbergh is approaching 

patrick, which was to win a Pulitzer Prize, showed a tiny plane ad been unable to stay awake for 40 hours. France. 
over a wide sea darkened by a threatening storm. 

Indeed there was a 	little plane. 	A single-engine 	Ryan 
-..? .l'TIJ' 	"-- 

- 	 - 
,- 	'1 can barely stay awake," Lindbergh commented to himself, The sky ls clear ... he crosses England, the Channei.. .there's the 

monoplane called "The Spirit of St. Louis." Inside, alone with his ______ _ ________ in his book, "The 	 "I as related 	 Spirit of St. Louis." 	can't let 
anything as trifling as sleep ruin the flight ... how wonderful if this 

coast of France ... the sun Is low as he reaches Cherbourg...he 
levels off at 4,000 feet to see the lights of Paris.. now he's down to 

MAY 21.1927: Lindbergh 
and Spirit of St. Louis at 
Lebourget Field, Paris 

- 	UIVUIa3, I'V dhIICVII U W4Cpftn  UIIU LIVE an" IUWIUIV, was .4UUiV3 

A. Lindbergh. Age: 25. Occupation: air mall pilot. 
He had taken off from Roosevelt Field, N.Y., in the early Lindbergh at Curtiss Field, New York 	morning mist of May 20, 1927, clearing a tractor by 10 feet and 

telephone wires by 20 feet. He landed at Le Bourget Airport In 
Paris some 3,600 miles and 33' hours later, the first person to fly 
the Atlantic nonstop. 

But as he flew over England, only a few hours short of his goal, 
he looked far beyond the Paris landing: 

4. 	 "What limitless possibilities aviation holds when planes can fly 
- 	 nonstop between New York and Paris! The year will surely come 

when passengers and mall will fly every day from America to 
Europe... Possibly everyone will travel by air in another 50 
years." 

Fifty years? That's now. 
We have gone far beyond Lindbergh's early expectations, not 

only In conquering the seas, but space as well. John Glenn, the 
first American to orbit the Earth, said Undbergh's flight 
"triggered aviation to what followed - Intercontinental travel 
and the space program. You need a catalyst to start anything. 
That's what Lindbergh's flight did." 

Twelve hours passed from takeoff before Lindbergh, in his 
words, climbed over the fog, over the sea and into the night. By 
contrast, Glenn In his Mercury-Friendship 7 was on the dark side 
of the Earth 45 minutes after an early morning liftoff from Cape 

Lindbergh accepts Hubbard medal from President Canaveral, Fla., 35 years later. 
Michael Collins, commander of Apollo 11 which took Neil Coolidge 	

Armstrong and Edwin AldrIn to the moon on July 20, 1969, said 

- 	really were a dream, and I could he down on a cloud's soft, fluffy 	2,000 feet ... there's an airport. it must be i.e Bourget. 	-_ - 
quilt and sleep ... I've lost command of my eyelids.., they shut. I 
lift them with my fingers." 	 Now there are minute-to-minute news bulletins: 

Paris - "An unknown airplane appeared over Le Bourget at 

	

His thoughts drift back to fantasies of his childhood, to his ex 	10:21 p.m. it Is believed to be Lindbergh. There Is great ex 
-' 	 perlences as a mall pilot, to farm life In Minnesota - "A feverish 	citement." 

dream." 	 "Paris May 21 - Lindbergh alighted at i.e Bourget at 10:24 

	

lie sees Icebergs ... his altitude varies 5,000 feet ... 7,500... 10,500 	p.m." 

	

his flashlight beams on a strut ... ice! Should he turn back' No, 	He stopped his plant. In the center of the airport and saw "the 

	

he is nearer Ireland than New York. .. the coating of Ice Is thinner 	entire field covered with running figures." 

	

the clouds give way.. . he sees stars and mistakes them for 	"1 am Charles Lindbergh," he said, Introducing himself. lie 

	

ships ... dawn comes as he noses down to within 511 feet of the 	explained later that "I was afraid they might think I was 

	

waves ... fog covers the sea ... he rises to 1,500 feet ... will the fog 	somebody else." 

	

never end?.. .It dissolves and the sea appears ... brilliant light ... 	He was rescued from the crowd by two French aviators and 

	

a speck on the water ... It's a boat ... several small boats. .. the 	taken to the U.S. Embassy where he asked for "a bath and a glass 
coast can't be far away ... he glides down to within 50 feet. 	of milk." 

	

Lindbergh was to spend the rest of his life seeking 	In conservation. Even as he flew across the Atlantic In 

	

refuge from hero worship and the publicity surrounding 	1927 he looked ahead with dread to "millions of planes 

	

the kldnapmurder of his son. But he never forgot what he 	flying around overhead. I love the sky's unbroken 

	

set out to do that day in May 50 years ago. lie made 	solltude,"he mused. "Idon'tllketo think oflt clattered up 

	

goodwill flights to 75 cities In 48 states and Latin America 	by aircraft, as roads are cluttered up by cars." 
to promote aviation. As a consultant to commercial 

	

airlines, he laid out transatlantic and transcontinental 	In later years, when conservation became a chief 
and Caribbean air routes. 	 concern, he remarked, "if I had to choose, I would rather 

	

But as much as he loved aviation, be also had an Interest 	have birds than airplanes." 

----or---- 

Lindbergh's flight not only "accelerated Interest In aviation 
around the world" but was "certainly a piece In the jigsaw puzzle 
which led Lu the space program." 

Collins, now director of the Smithsonian Institution's National 
Air and Space Museum, was asked if Apollo 11, on display at the 
museian, is as popular with visitors as "The Spirit of St. Louis." 
"It Is difficult to say," he replied . "But when people see 'The 

Soiritof St. Louis.' they see Undherah flv1n that n1an. Apollo 11 
t,s.I.., II• 	 " ivur.., ur.c a IWIq.S VII IIIV LIUVI 

"They see Lindbergh flying that plane." 
Lindbergh became interested In flying when he was 20 years 

old. Born in D roit on Feb. 4, 1902, he grew up In Little Falls, 
Minn. He worked on the family farm during World War I, entered 
the University of Wisconsin in 1920 to study mechanical 
engineering but left after a year and a half to take flying lessons In 
Lincoln, Neb. He barnstormed in the Midwest, and in March 1924 
attended the Army Flying School at San Antonio, Texas. 
Graduated top man in his class, he was commissioned a second 
lieutenant In the Air Service Reserve In 1925. 

Transatlantic flight activity had been heating up In the United 
States, Britain and France and Raymond Orteig offered $25,000 to 
anyone who could fly nonstop between New York and Paris. 

Six pilots died trying, Including two only 10 days before Lind-
bergh left San Diego for St. Louis and New York. 
"They see Lindbergh flying that plane." 
He is in a curtain of mist as he heads over Long Island after 

takeoff at 7:54 a.m. alter a night without sleep. His altitude Is 200 
feet, and his air speed Is 105 m.p.h. 
The haze thickens and the coast line is no longer visible. The 

haze clears over the Thames River between Norwich and New 
London, Coon. With his homemade periscope he sees the hills of 
New England through the clouds. 

lie Loses the coastline as he leaves Cape Cod. At noon, he is over 

See 'I Am,' Page 9A 

Summer is: 

finding all 
our boys'  

swi mwear, 
just when 

you need it 
at 20% off 
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France 

Honors 
Lindy 
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TO DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Reg. 2.29 to $7. Here's a chance 
for smart Mom s to roll up the 
savings on our best-selling boys' 
swimwear Choose athletic or 
straight leg trunks, top and trunk 
sets. novelty trimmed Styles and 
lots more All in easy care fabrics 
Top Colors and prints Sizes 3 to 18 

Sale prices effective through Sun., May 22. 

(7 F u n to 
% "...? 	Summer is... 	 t-.' 

-i. •".. choosing from all 	 / 
'\the new looks 

... 	\ 	I like. 	
'.. 	 Sale 3.20 

i 	 'Cause Mom gets 	// N. .______ 

	

?0% 	ff 
	s.;-- b.er 

 '' 	 /  
. P114" C-!" 	-' .' 	z. 4 em all . 

Sale prices 5flc11ve 
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"through Sun. May 22. 

/ 	

\• -....---- 	 JCPenney 

20% off o 	 ! 	.c 
girls

, 
playwear. 	 1 	 - 	 To  v 

L 	
away 

Sale 1.27  
Reg. 1.59. Halters, tubes and r'jff  

tops Polyester 'cotton in prints 	 ; . 	 . , . 	--- 	 bale 4.80 
solids 24 	 4 	 I 	 - ,7' 	 Re9 $4. 0'.., 

Sale 
f' 	 N 	• 	' 	 . 	( 	 . 	

par',.I C7o'. A 

)ale .uu 	 - .  
Reg. 3.19. Western style shorts of 	 ., 	 - 	 \ 
polyester 'cotton denim t'l,Ili 	 / 	 / 	•:.s 2T.' 

/1 	Great colors 1.4
sale prices effective 

Sale 1.60 	 , 	 j ( 	/ 	. 	

•,_•J•\ 	
through Sun .may fl 

Reg. $2. Tanks in pretl, little prints  
stripes and solids Polyester  
cotton, 2-4  

Sale 1.03  
Reg. 1.29. Shorts wIn elastc•cao 	 lo 

"-.. 	styling Prints and solids for boys 	 N  

and qirls' 1.4 	 , 	 r 

(Except Sesame Street) 

And some great 
special buy 
tanks. 3 for $5 

Shop Our Stores For Exciting Money 

k 

Sunshine Decor Rack 
N't *Z%_ 	 Sturdy wrought Iron. 

Overall 24" wide, 
70" high. 

Reg. %9.9s $3991 
Ole Plantation Dmetto Group 	VL1 
S Pc. group consists of 34" table,  
4 chairs with mesh 	 •- 	- 	 . . - 	 _____ 
suh& backs. 

$9450 T 	 __ 
Rog. $129.SO 

 
1. 

p___ Shiny Lynn Lawn & Patio Group  

Settee 11" wide, 	deep. 33" high 	 11 Oki 
Chairs iS a 17 a 1
high. Coff" table 3,1  

24"x]S" high 
* 

$9450 	 - 

4 Pc. Req. 129.50 	 ..•- 

Saving Values Both Days 

SIDEWALK SALES IS AN ANNUAL EVENT 

SPONSORED BY SISTERS, INC. AND SUPPORTED 

BY THE DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSN. 

.. , .- 00 	, -- :•.,_- 

I I 

Boys tank tops of 
polyester'cotton come on 
cool in a great selection of 
looks and cclors Choose 
solids, stripes or tie dyes in 
si zes S.M.L.XL 

Little boys' sizes, 
Special 4 for $5 

i4,1A 

- 	

Rig. $Q950 
119.5Q 	U 

WIL SONmMA R 
11-4 	 FURNITURE COMPANY 

311 E. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	PH.322.S422 	- 

20%0tt 	' 	 ': .\ l 7 	\ (l •  

girls' swimwear. 	
,... 

'•: 	 ' .. -? 	'. 	 ... 	 JCPenney 
Sale 2.39 to 5.60  
Reg. 2.99 to $7. Little 
girls bikinis, tanksu'ts.  
cne-pieceis. skirted looks. 

' 	 I 
too We've got em all 	 -- . - 

,, I .'./ 	' 	 ,' 	
r 	 Stay  

(except Sesame Street')-
in last 

 

1;?fab r' and the
nicest 	

Z 

	 . orints all day 
For 3-6X 	 . 	

--:' 	 'j 	 '... 	.. 	 - 

Reg. $5 to $8. Girls' swimwear 
in the very latest styles Choose fro m 
one-piecers streamline tanks teenie 
bikinis, and more In the seasons - - 
most wanted 	colors, stripes 	 it 
and print~ Si!es 7-14 

M't.- )y' Sale 1.20 
Sale prices effective 	

\" 	/ 	 .' 

	

thru Sun., May 22. ' 	
' 	

.1.. 	• 	. 	. 

	

/ 	I 	.. 	 _\• 	Ii 	'.... 	 1 

	

I 	I 	 _ 
Sale prices •IIsctie 
ttusgfl Sun, May 12. 

JCPenney' '...- 	 ',-' 

JCPenney, 

France commemorated the 
50th anniversary of Lindbergh's 
flight starting with a 75-minute 
TV film, "Lindbergh and the 
Atlantic," Tuesday. 

Nothing Is planned for 
Saturday, as It coincides with 
one of France's religious 
holidays. 

However, June 2 heralds the 
opening of the International 
Aeronautics Exhibition at i.e 
Bourget. President Giseard will 
formally open the exhibition 
and place a wreath on the 
plaque which marks the spot 
where Lindbergh landed, The 
exhibition's American display 
will provide a replica of the 
"Spirit of Saint Louis." 

Mayor Jacques Chirac also 
plans a reception in honor of the 
American at the Town Hall. The 
U.S. Ambassador has been 
invited, as well as a group of 
Americans Including C. Dale,, 
president of Air and Space 
Committee and president of the 
Early Fliers' Club of America, 
who was a friend of Lind-
bergh's. 

June 4 will also mark the dy 
of the first issue uf a Llngbergh 
Stamp portraying the Spirit of 
St. Louis. Receptions will follow 
one another, culminating In a 
gala, attended by President 
Giscard d'Estaing at the Grand 
Palals on the Champs Elysees. 
The President vW give a short 
address on the "History of 
Aviation". 

Winter Park and Sanford Plaza OPen daily 10 a.rn.-9 p.m. Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. Odando Downwn-Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat, 9:30 a.m.•6 p.m. Mon., Fri. 9:30 a.m,-8:30 p.m. 
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Cormorant Has Preakness Shot At Seattle Slew 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, May it, 1977-1i4 
I. 

1#1" I. ~'. 

XekIe's, Seaboard Win, SCOREBOARD 
DevI 110. Q (41) 2720; 1 (II 

. Stage Set For Monday 	Prince 

I 1. 	 Pro Hockey 	's'o. 207 

77 

 Motor League 	
Mn. I; Page, Oak, I; Williams. Oak, 

	

STOLEN BASES-R.my, cal, II; 	 NINTH - I M 	I. GYP 

Baseball 	 Bonn. Cal. C; North. Oak, 	 PLAYOFFS 	 Sn'.ok,abong 120. 320; 3 

	

Pa.l.k. KC. 14; JNorvls, CI.. 10; 	World Hockey A1%Oclatiofl 	Schuyler (Udell) 1300. 600, 3 60. 

	

PITCHING (S Decisions)- 	 - 	 Strong 360; 0 (17) fl00; 1 (17 
.___ . 	. 	 . 	. ... 	. 	.__ 	- - 	 2a1O: 2:06. 

BALTIMORE lAP) - Cor-

morant might not be able to 
handle Seattle Slew Saturday In 

the Preakn...uii Rut n far he has 

had a lot more trouble with 

injury and illness than he's had 
with the opposition. 

Cormorant bolted in his first 

race last year and finished sev-
enth, then he won seven 
straight races until flnlshtng 
second to longshot Iron Con- 

L stitutlon In last Saturday's 

10- 

and, Simpson hopes, ready (or 
the $150,000-added, 13-16-mile 
Preakness. 
"He needed that race (the 

one-mile Withers) badly," 
Simpson said after the speedy 
Cormorant had galloped 2 
miles Wednesday. "Without 
that race I wouldn't be able to 
race him In the Preakness. I 
wasn't satisfied we got beat. 
But other than that I was satis- 
fied." 

State and the Bay Shore and 
Gotham Stakes at Aqueduct In 
his first three races this year 
and was headed for the Blue 
Grass Stakes as a final Ken-
tucky Derby prep. But about 12 
days before the Blue Grass he 
developed a temperature which 
kept him from going to Ken-
tucky. 

It wasn't the first time Cor-
morant missed a race because 
of physical problems. After his 

Withers, a race he obviously 
needed. 

'When he was challenged in 
the stretch, tic was a little bit 

fired," trainer Jim Simpson 
said Wednesday of Cormorant's 
Withers performance. "But he 
hadn't raced in 35 days and he 
only had three workouts in 35 
days." 

Cormorant, owned by Charles 
T. Berry Jr., had won the 
Iroquois Handicap at Garden 

opening defeat, he won four 
straight races in 1976, Including 
a victory over Royal Ski In the 
Marlboro Nursery at Bowie. 
But he missed the Laurel Fu-
turity last fall because of shin 
problems, then missed the Al-
lcghny Stakes at Keystone be-
cause of a nose injury. His vic-
tory in the Iroquois in his 3-
year-old debut was his first 
race in five months. 

Now he's physically fit again 

Cormorant, who will be rid-
den by Danny Wright, is a Ken-
tuckybrcd oa of 1113 "Majesty-
Song Sparrow, purchased at the 
Keeneland summer yearling 
sale for $16,000 by Berry, a 
building contractor from Up-
perville, Va. 

Cormorant not only became 
Berry's first stakes winner, but 
his seven victories and one sec-
ond have been worth $126,944. 

Meantime, Jean Cruguet, 

who is scheduled to ride favored 
Seattle Slew In the Preakness, 

,_ r; 	.. 
U

..4 •..A.... ...h •I... 
U £UIU U UUd 

Aqueduct stewards will 
suspend him for his ride In the 
sixth race there on Wednesday. 

Cruguet's mount, I1ndy Sing-
er, finished fourth but was dis-
qualified for Interference and 

placed last. Cruguet rode 
Seattle Slew to victory In the 
Kentucky Derby, first leg of 
racing's Triple Crown. 
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Hurl No-Hitter 	 ' • On 'Wig' Again .
IV 
tI 

Ii b 
' Stanley Hogan and Mike 14-4. Flelschmann knocked an Murphy had two hits each for By SHARON REMPE 	 against Robinson's Steve Kolacki . ' 
aker spilt duties In a four- Inside-the-park homer as Atlantic Bank. 	 'I 	 C 	 herald Correspondent 	 tonight, pairing winning pitchers 	s 

inning no-hitter Wednesday In Flagship Bank of Sanford 	Neal Wellon had a triple and 	
• 	 Seminole High baseball coach 	from sectional games. 	 p 

'*ford's Florida UtUe Major defeated Atlantic Bank, 101. two singles to boost the 	 :-• •. 	 . . 	Bobby Lundquist will simply have to 	Lundquist is going with his win- ; 	 E as Geerge's continued 	 Flagship of Seminole attack 10 
be the American I.eague 	Greg Carter and Hogan had 

while Sam  

t. 

 overconfident about the state 	starting lineup with "The Wig" on ins with a -3 	
two hits each in George's hits. 

Lee Charrcm hurled a 	 . . 	

1 	 ,. 	

excuse his players if they seem 	ning, "why spoil a good thing,, 

over Seminole Petroleum. 
	

victory. 	 three-hitter for the victory, .,,( , 	tournament in progress at Sanford 	the mound, Tim Raines at shortstop,
'I 
I 

Russell Burks and Dickie 	Paul Griffin and Naser Baker fanning eight. . -' 	Memorial Stadium. 	 Bobby Robinson on second, Donnie 
' '.-1 	 The team's attitude isn't "if we 	Williams in left, Jeff Anderson ,!leisehmann proved the hadthreehitseachforFlagshlp 	 APEX 

p.-,' . 

spark victories. 	 mann's home run punch. Rodney Butcher, 	3 0 0 	 win," it is "when we win." 	 behind the plate, Anthony Walker on muscle in the other games to of Sanford, backing Flelsch- 	 Al R H 

Burks hit an out-of-the-park Grlfflnsitsweredoubles. Willie Robert 	2 1 0 	 _____ 
Steve Barnes, c,p 	 2 1 1 	 _, 	

. 	 And what will it take to pull off this 	third, Tony Dunkinson in center, 
-, 	 feat, coach? 	 Ricky Mann as designated hitter for it 	;home rim to pace Flagship Pashe added two hits for the Alton Coleman, 	2 1 I 

Bank of Seminole over winners while Tom Hedrick, LarryThomaLrf 	2 1 	 %

- 	

"In games such as in a state 	Greg Rape in right, and Terry Smith I Amerlcsn Produce Exchange, Ray Robinson and Scott Brian Swanson,cf 	2 0 0 
tournament, the team that makes 	on first. 	

t 

____________________________________ GaogeBrinson,If 	2 0 0 	 -' 	 the fewest mental and physical 	In 21 innings pitched during the 
Pat Robertson. 3b 	2 0 1 

Bruc.N.IIon.2b 	 2 0 o 	 .l.j-; 1 	

- -. 	 •' 	

errors is going to win," says Lun- 	tournaments, Wiggins has allowed 
TedHudon,2b 	 0 0 0 

1. 
 dquist. 	 only seven hits, three runs and no 

FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE "If we don't beat ourselves, and 	earned runs, has struck out 34, and 
*e R H 

play heads up ball, we will win." 	walked five. He's also the high LeeCharron,C 	 I 2 1 
W9W Ott 

 Sports World 

4 	

Grimsley's 	Totals 	 I 4 3 

___ 

Marty Johnson,c 	 4 0 1 Seminole plays Tampa Robinson 	batter for the team with a .538 
Neal Wellon. ss 	 1 2 3 

in the 8 o'clock game tonight. 	average during the tournaments Mike Rotundo. lb 	3 2 1 
Craig Appal. Cf 	 1 2 0 

J

Jacksonville Whitç played Miami 	with four RBI's. 
MikeProkosch,2b 	3 2 1 	 Hialeah Lakes in the afternoon 	Behind him is Ricky Mann, .454 
Russell Burks. 3b 	 1 2 I - 	 By WILL GRIMSLEY 

_______________________ ______ Sam Chisolm,rt 	 1 0 0 	 game today. Winners return Friday 	wi th 4 RBI's, Anthony Walker, .357 
I 	 .lim Jamison, rl,If 	2 I 2 	 MAGI4AW, STILL ALIVE, RELAXES 

2Flnley Getting Last Laugh? 	
Mike Scott, rf 	 I 1 0 	 night at 8 to determine the state 	wi th 4 RBI's, and Donnie Williams, 
Steve Oenn Is, rf 	 0 0 0 	 championship. 	 .250 with 5 RBI's, the most for 
Totals 	 27 II 10 David Wiggins gets the call 	tournaments. 

i 	16

1 	Oakland A's owner Charlie Finley L such an excellent judge of Apes 	 400 00- 4 Human Battering ,horseflesh that you can cut off the team's head and it still will Flag. Of Sem. 	 100 64-14 

grow back. FLAOSHIPOF SANFORD 
The resilient Mr. Finley, whose team was beheaded in Year One 	 Al R H 

of baseball's freeagent player revolution, Is surviving thanks to Paul Grill in. 2b 	 ' ' Ram Eyes Run 	. 76ers    () n 	~~` en   c1 some shrewd wheeling and dealing. He has molded a team of Naser Baker. p 	 1 I 3 
AndrCWillICms,3b 	3 2 0 0 	1# I 

misfits, castoffs and star rookies into a legitimate contender. 	DckieFIertma,,c 	3 I 1 

	

"I think we will win our division championship in 1977," Finley Willie Pasha. 15 	 3 0 2 	
Pill LADELPUIA (AP) - playoffs, and Free is doubtful 	"lie's just an exceptional 

predicts. "Our new players have made me look good and feel Bobby Hallman. rf 	2 0 0 	By JIM RAYNES 	 "Seriously, everything has The Philadelphia 76ers, having for much of the series against basketball player. lie's very 
Jay Sop, cf 	 2 1 0 

happy." 	 Donnie Lyon. If 	 2 1 1 
	Herald Sports Editor 	to be right ... anything except a dimjated the Houston Rockets Portland. 	 unselfish, lie's an excellent re- - 

And they also have made him laugh a lot because the A's, Eddie M;tche!t. lb 	3 I o 	Mark MaGraw doesn't mind straight angle will break your from pos .season play In a tu- 	Free, who suffered a col- bounder and passer and plays 
dubbed the Triple A's during the preseason, are not the league's Totals 	 24 II 16 when his sanity Is questioned, neck. There is quite a force at 	multuous sixth game, are res- lapsed lung and a hairline rib great offense when he has to." 
laughing stocks. 	

ATLANTIC BANK 	 So to speak, it Is the rest of the mph. I did five walls, which tlrg for the National Basketball fracture last week, has been 
AS R H 

As they begin  stretch of six straight games against expansion Joe Smith, cf 	 world that Is crazy. 	was a record, and sometimes Association 	championship leased from a hospital, but 	Jack Ramsay's Blazers also 

have other good Went in their 
dubs Seattle and Toronto tonight, the A's are in fifth place in the Jim Hall- 11 	 A I I 	MaGraw is the human bat- you lose consciousness. But I series starting Sunday against Mers don't know When he will 

AL Wed, one game below .500. 	 Torn Hedrictc 	 1 2 2 teringnim who will be strapped usually am revived and start the Portland Trail Blazers. 	be ready to play again, 	starting five, said Shue. 
Ray Robinson, p,Th 	3 2 2 

They are ahead of two clubs, which gives Finley the last laugh Mike Thorman,ss 	2 1 	to the hood of a car Saturday at looking around for my cold 	"We need the rest," said 	As for the Blazers, "I'm not 	The other starters are for. • 	( 
because those teams are the California Angels and the Seattle Bobby Shaw, 2b.p 	2 I 1 Bob Dance Dodge in Sanford beer. The's the first thing I 76ers Coach Gene Shue, point- even thinking about them," ward Bob Gross and guards U- 
1ariners. 	 Scott Murphy, 3b 	 2 0 2 and burst through 10 flaming think about afterward." 	ing to forward George Shue said Wednesday night. He onel Hollins and Dave Tward- 

Oscar Redden. rf 	 1 0 0 

	

"You know what made me laugh myself silly" Finley said by Jiy Hansel, ii 	 1 	0 walls headfirst. 	 Two years ago while zipping McGinnis' nagging groin injury then talked about Portland cm- z.lk. Twarthik has missed sev- 
phone from his office in Chicago. "The cowboy (California owner Elvis Brown, lb 	 2 0 0 	"I've never tried 10 walls along at 74 mph. In the wall of and guard Lloyd Free's chest ter Bill Walton. 	 eral of Portland's 13 playoff 
Gene Autry steals two of my players, he literally takes them Totals 	 23 I 7 before, and this will be a world death feat MaGraw lost control injury. 	 "Walton Is the major prob- games because of injuries, and 

SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 
away from me and makes them Instant millionaires. Then we 	 R H record," said MaGraw Wed- Of his cycle and woke up in a 	McGinnis has received corti- 1cm," said Shue, "lie's one of Ramsay has used Herman Gil. 

liam and Johnny Davis in his play them and win six of seven. Boy, did I love that." 	Howard Harrison. 2b 	I I 0 nesday in his Altamonte hospital, his home for the next sone shots, but still has not been 1-hose dominating centers and 

The Angels signed free agent A's Joe Rudi and Don Baylor. Malt Johnson, c 	 i 0 C Springs apartment. "I'm going nine months. 	 up to top form during the he has no apparent weaknesses. place. 
Stuart Smith, lb 	 2 0 0 

They were just two of six top Oakland players who jumped the A'S Ricky Bridges, p 2 1 0 
through the wall one way or 	"But I don't think about 

to sign with other teams for multi-year packages totaling $9.2 Frank HilIsman, 	 I 1 0 another. I might be dead when I dying," he went on. "After 
million, leaving behind five straight West Division flags (1971- 	 1 0 0 get to the other side, but even all ... we are all going to die 

Seniunole Harness Raceway 

	

% 	* 
Kenneth Freeman. Cf 	0 0 0 so, it will be a world record." sometime." 19751 and three world championships (1972-1974.) 	 Mark Blythe, It 	 1 0 0 

Unwilling to pay the six star players the salaries they were ),MSerraes,3b 	 I 0 0 	MaGraw, 26, is the daredevil 	MaGraw has been doing 

asking, Finley lost three-quarters of his Infield (Sal Bando, Bert Kats Barbour, ss 	 1 0 o who rides motorcycles smack stunts since he was it. Ills Times Getting Lower, Lower Robert Miller, rf 	 1 0 0 into brick walls, rides a cycle parents were killed in the Campaneris and Baylor), his catcher (Gene Tenace), his best &b Dodge. rf 	 1 0 0 
outfielder 1 Rudl and his top relief pitcher Rollie Fingers. 	Totals 	 II 3 0 Into a head-on collision with a Ringling Brothers Circus f ire, 

Then, in need of starting bodies, he traded his second baseman, GEORGE'S 	 car going 60 mph. and 	In the middle of their high-wire 	
Timne flies when you are races were won In a time of Tuesday and Tbursday. 

Phil Garner, and his best young player, outfielder Claudell Greg 	
Al R H dickering with CBS TV on 	. 	

having fun. 	 2:05, which nearly equaled the 	Racing secretary Jobs Piatla 
Carter. 	2 32 

Washington. In return, he's gotten a refurhished darting lineup Andy Griffin, 55 	
filming a death tunnel ride 	He wanted to foll6w in their 

And, they must be having best time produced all last has been eliminating horses 

that includes just one regular from last season, centerfielder Billy Jos HObbS, ,i 	 0 0 	which has already killed the footsteps, but he was too 
big to quite a chuckle at Casselberry's season. 	 from the active list as times 

North. Wilbert Gordon. it 	2 3 0 seven persons who tried it. 	be anything 
except a catcher. Seminole Harness Raceway, 	 indicate and new horses are 

Stanley Hogan, 2b 	 3 2 2 
Finley's first shrewd deal was getting a starting catcher, ctas Braden 	 2 0 1 	Saturday's obstacle will be 10 	Saturday's feat will find 	where time seems to be on 	Attendance is on the upswing being brought in. Recent ad- • 	I 

Manny Sanguillen. and $100,000 from Pittsburgh for Oakland Miki Baker. 	 0 0 0 walls constructed of 2x4s and head three feet in front of the everyone's lips, 	 at Seminole, where crowds for ditions to the roster of drivers 

Manager Chuck Tanner. 	 Isaac Williams, lb 	1 0 0 half-inch wood. To add to the bumper, and he will wear a 	Before the season opened, night racing on Monday, at Seminole include Al 
CObbin McKee. If 	 0 0 0 

Ile needed a first baseman. Dick Allen, a free agent, was Leroy Llttles.If 	 3 1 1 
danger, they will be doused helmet, however 	

use general manager Neil Makin Wednesday, Friday and McGuirre of Maryland and 

available. 	 Rober t Lively, cf 	 2 2 o with gasoline and flaming when a face shield and has a promised better horses, closer Saturday are ruining some 20 John McCGee of Delaware. 

He also needed a designated hitter and grabbed Earl Williams Roger MJwn,2b 	 o a a he does through them. 	minimum amount of protective competition and lower times. per cent over last year's Texan Slim Burgess, one of the 
Tony Cook. 2b 	 2 I 1 	"The trick is a little rough on clothing, 	

lie's been right on all counts, figures. 	 more successful drivers in the 
when the veteran catcher was released by Montreal. 	 Totals 	 $ 13 I 
The biggest part of the completed puzzle was accomplished 	 the 	mustache," 	muses 	The event will take place 

especially the latter. 	 harness sport, is expected 
Sam. Petroleum 	OIl o- J MaGraw. 	 between 2 and 3 	 Last Saturday night three 	Afternoon racing Is slated within the next week. 

through the Garner trade to Pltt.burgh for, among others, ruukie Oeores 	 245 1-13 
outfielder Mitchell Page and starting pitchers Doe Medich and 	 - 	 , ' 	-. 	 V1' 	.. 	• 
rookie Rick Langford 

5, 
Put them all together. and Finley says you have "a world Link Hurls 	Smith's Night Off 	 ..' ,'':'.'" 	 . .. 	'.-. 	 Is 

championship team in the making." 41..,..___-_______ 
., 	 ' 	- And his word should not be doubted. Since Finley joined 

baseball in 1961, the A's have won more World Series than any One-Hitter 	Too Much For Phils 	................... .. .. 	 . 	 -. ,_ 
other team. 

	

Mike Link pitched a one- 	By The Auociated Press 	seventh inning gave the Iiodg- 
hitter Wednesday in Sanford's 	 ers a 6-3 lead and supplied re-- 	 . -. 	 . 

I 
	Perry Wins 100th 	Senior League, pacing Police Reggie Smith almost didn't liever Charlie Hough with 	 1 

past the Recreation Depart- start because of a pre-game enough of a cushion to with- 

Iv 	 - 

meet, 52. 	 chat with Los Angeles Dodgers stand a Philadelphia uprising in 

070 

David Fall and Mike Wright Manager Tom Lasorda. 	the ninth, A.L. Game By 6-3 had two hits for the winners 	But he certainly finished 
while Randy Harvey had the things for the Philadelphia 	

Cardinals L Astros 4 
By The Associated Press 	repeating what he has read in only hit off Unk, who fanned It. Phillies. 	 Lou Brock and Mike 'son 
Gaylord Perry admits he the baseball history books. Old 

pitched against Jim Bunning. Cy's Last season was l9ll,a few 	 POLICE 	 Atfirstglvena"nightoff"by each collected three singles, 	 . 	

--. Sieve Whetted, lb.rl 	2 1 1 Lasorda becausehe w't 
pacing a IS-hit St. Louis attack 

There is no truth to the rumor years before old Gaylord saw David FaIl, 5 	 1 1 2 feeling well, Smith eventuall
y as the Cardinals beat Houston. 	 .lIII:_:11dIL that he also pitched against Cy the light of (by 113 WllllarIlst4X), Mike Wright, 3b 	 3 i 

Young, but he now Is in the N.C. 	
Mike Llnk,p 	 3 0 1 

played and and provided the D dg
- Buddy Schultz hurled the final 

WIIIiIF,ed,riCks,c 	2 0 0 era with their winning runs In four 
innings for the Cards in 

record book with them as the 	Perry fell behind 30 in the JImEonds.1b 	 3 0 0 Wednesday night's 6-4 victory 
picking up his third victory of 
the season without 

a lo
ss

. only pitchers ever to win 100 lu-st inning, allowing three of Anthony Freffl'fl, Cf 	3 0 0 

games in both major leagues. Detroit's six hits. But he stea- 
Sam Ranet, 	 2 I 0 

over Philadelphia. 
,lo*MancIn,lf 	 1 0 0 	Priortothe game at Veterans 	Mets 2, Giants 0 	 AV 

s 	The 39-year-old ri6t-hander, dlied as the game prifgrewed Mike Fail, it 	 I I I Stadium in Philadelphia, 	Jon Matlack fired a five-hit- 	 11 	00 i 	 .- winner of 134 National League and retired the Last 18 batters. Mike Clark, rl 	 I 0 0 
games, recorded his 100th 	Meanwhile, the Rangers 

Totals 	 Lasorda had inquired about ter for his second consecutive 
RECREATION DEPT. 	Smith's health, since he did not shutout, pitching New York 

American League tri umph caught up with Tigers starter 	 sac H look well, 	 over San Francisco, Second 
Wednesday night, pitching the Jobs Hiller in a five-rigi fourth JametPot$ey,I* 	 ) 0 0 	"I'm rEt feeling well," the baseman Lenny Randle, who 	l 

Texas Rangers to a 6-3 vIctory inning. John Ellis delivered 	
*è I , ~ 	 - Gone S*eW. Tb 	 3 0 0 

Pat Johnson, lb 	 . 0 0 tight Fielder said. 	 made two tumbling catches In 
over the Detroit Tigers, 	key hit, a two-rim single, spoil- Alvin Sweet, ss 	 3 	a 	"Well, then," said Lasorda, the field, had a hand In both of 

"I'm tremendously flattered lng relief ace lliller's third szart Jamn Church. c 	 3 0 0 "take the night off." 	the Mets' runs, drilling three 
(4 by joining the company of Jim in the last six years. 	 MJky. Lanier, lb 	 2 I a 

ICerwIy Perry, rf 	 Later, Smith took batting hits for the game. 
Bunning and Cy Young," Perry 	Perry, who also recorded his Darryl Jackion, cI 	I o a practice and felt better. Then 	Braves 10, xpos 8 
saId. "1 pitched agsind Bun- 2,700th 	major 	league Nile JOMson.cf 	 I 0 0 after a session with the Dodg- 	Biif Pocoroba drove in two 	\., 	,." 
zing in the National League and strikeout- he is sixth on 	Randy Hiryy. 	

° ' en' trainer, he felt even better runs with a homer and double 
he was just ier. Young was time hit- said he wished 	

Totals 	 Ii S I 
and decided he wanted to start and Barry BcnneLl added two 	 . - 	-' 

Just great, of course." 	victory "had come three weeks R. De,i. 	 620600-s after all. 	 run-scoring singles as Atlanta 	 . 

Relax, folks, Gaylord Is just 	.i 	
Paid 	 162 	

Smith's two 	homer in the edged Montreal. EASTEH APRIL, NO. 6, WINS SATURDAY NIGHT RACE 

1 

' 

5eSTe,.sevIll 	 - -. - 

A - 32$); Handle - 161.115. East 	 Mn, 6-I, .557, 3.46; Garvin. for. I. 	Wednesday's Results The end of the first half of the 	Joe Morino led Eldrige's but could not close up KiCharde, Ken Hail, and Buddy 	 I. 	05 	633, 3.36; Knapp, Chi, 3.1. .133, 1.25; 	Winnipeg 6, Quebec I, Winnipeg 
etro League softball season Is offense with a home rim and a Seaboard's nine point lead. 	Stumpf, also with three hits. 	N York 	IC 14 116 -' 	Burgmeler, Min, 51, .133, 2.23; leath series 7 I. 
ilckly drawing near. While single, 2-for-4. 	 lop hitters for both teams 	Lay's Gulf committed only Ball 	 11 13 .367 ½ DAlexnder, Tex, 5.1. .623. 2.16; Cas 	Friday's Gains 

	 Now Smyrna Racin 
ie of the seven teams have 	Sharp fielding by Seaboard's Included, for Auto Train, Ray two errors against Tanquery, Boston 	 11 11 .543 	½ tro, Mil, 4.1, .500, 1.31; Llttell, KC, I 	Quebec it Winnipeg 

Milwkee 	15 II .300 21.' 	1. 500, I 50, 	 Sunday's Game 
ught It out for the last five outfield held Auto Train Marple, Ted Miller, and Steve but both put men on base who Toronto 	15 21 .117 3', 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 77; 	Winnipeg at Quebec 	 Resumes Saturday 
sitlons, the first two have scoreless for the third, fourth, Farrell with three hits apiece, later scored. 	 Detroit 	11 20 .112 S"t Tanana, Cat, 70; Blyleven, lu Si; 	Tuesday, May 24 

en consistently filled by and fifth Innings. Auto Train and, for Seaboard, Rico 	High hitter for the game was Cleve 	12 20 .315 6½ Palmer. Sal, *3: Blue, Oak. 12 	Quebec at Winnipeg, if necessary 	NEW SMYRNA BEACH West 	 - 	 Thursday May 26 ngpins Dekie's Gulf and rallied In the sixth with six runs Peterson, Bill Foley, Dave Mike Galloway, 3-for-3. 	Minn 21 11 356 - 	 National League 	 Winnipeg at Quebec, If necessary Racing returns to New Smyrz 
aboard Coastline. 	 Chicago 	21 12 .636 2 	BATTING (73 at bats)-Parker, 	 Speedway Saturday night attfie 
The two teams will meet 	_______ 	 _______ 

AS P H K.C. 	 Il 17 .500 4½ 	Simmons, SIL, .343; Scott. SIL. .364; 
londay night at 6:30 for what 	

ELDRIDOE STANDARD 	Texas 	10 II .563 1½ Pgh, .391; Matthews, All. .315; 	 half-mile asphalt track which 
Tom Robare,cl 	 t 0 0 Oakland 	17 1$ .454 7 	Cjohnson, Htn, 

.. 	 Harness Racing has been newly paved aid 
ie team hopes to be a one shot 	 _________ __________ 	Dave Lively. 2b 	 4 	Calif 16 20 .141 I'.', 	RUNS-Smith, LA, 32; Winfield. widened to provide plenty 

Joe Marina. lb 	 1 2 2 Seattle 	13 71 	325 13'.', 	SD, 30; Garvey, LA, 25; Rose, Cm. cal In determining the 
Don Hibbard, It 	 3 2 I 	Wednesday's Results 	27. Lopes, LA, 27. 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 racing room plus great r 

amplonship.  Brent Colston, f 	 3 0 0 	Texas 6. Detroit 3 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Cey, LA, 47; 	WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	safety. 
FIRST-S... M - l.JMKing 

Bill M.arino, rI 	 2 0 0 	Chicago 7, Kansas City 1 	Wmnfleld, SD, 33; Burroughs. All. 
__________ 	 __________ 	Bob Kelly. rf 	 1 I I 	Milwaukee 3, Toronto 2, 10 in 	23; Parker, Pgh. 31; Garvey, LA. 	(Becker) 1740. 7 00, 210. 2 Prompt Cars competing will be the 

ne game, so the showdown 	 ____________ Pick I 10. 300. 3. Kiddy Car 2 20; 0 thunder cars or "rookie class". ___________________ 	Garold Page, p 	 1 I I flings 	 HITS-Parker. Pgh, 31; Winfield, 
Paul Nassoly, 3b 	3 0 1 	Only games Scheduled 	So, 51; Russell, LA. 41; Garvey, LA, (12) 32.10; T (1.2.3) 117.60; 1:351. This class has been designed londay night could leave one 

am wlnnerorbothteamstied. 	
Terry Rawls,c 	 1 a a 	Toronto (Singer 23) at MU 	DOUBLES-CromrtIe, MtI. 11; Carole Ii. C. Smith) 5.00. 310. 1.00; 
Carl Casey, is 	 3 1 1 	 Today's Games 	 16; Grit fey, Cm, 43; Rose, Cm, 13 	SECOND - 13.16 M - 1. Hickory enable the novice driver to 4 

2 Dexter Corner I SO. p.00; 3. Sam into racing with a mtnlm4 Also, both teams will play one 
Alton Bright, c 	 1 1 0 waukee (Beare, 1 2) 	 Luzinskl, Phi, 13; Rose, Cm, 13; 

nal game on Wednesday night. Drucke 

 In Wednesday night's games, 	
OEKLE'S GULF 	 Baltimore (Palmer 53) at So, TrIllo,ChI, 3; Maddox, Phi, 3; 

	

\ 	 TotalS 	 $ 	Seattle (Pagan 01) at Oak 	Yeager, LA. 12; Reitz, SIL. 11. 	 ''° Q (I 5)21.60; 1(3-Il) investment. The cars a 
167.60; 1:42.1 	 designed to be built safely and land (Langford 32) 	 TRIPLES-Brock, SIL, 1; Almon, 

THIRD - 3.16 M - I. Howards 
)ekle's edged Eldridge 
tandard, 11-9, once again 	

AIR H New York (Gullett 32). In) 	Cabell. Htn. 3; JCruz, HIn, 3; Chief (Becker) 19.00, 7.60, 500; 2. to provide a means for the 

John Boggs.2b 	 4 0 0 Chicago (Stone 33). (n) 	 HOME RUNS-Cey, LA, 13; 3,20; Q (12) 2140; T (1.25) 252.50; valuable experience. 
Carl Lee, si 	 4 2 2 	Minnesota (GoItz 22' it Call. 	Burroughs, All. 9; Smith, LA. 9; 1.45. 	 Also on the same progran lenton, FOURTH - I M - 1 Small Pins 
Joe Benton. If 	 3 2 3 fornha (Ryan 5-4), (n) 	 Kingman. NY, I; CJotwson. Htn, 	(Becker) 1060, 600. 7 10, 2. Cathys will be the limited late modfl Seaboard derailed Auto 

aced by home rim slugger Joe 	
Donnie Anderson, is 	2 2 a 	Kansas City (Colborn S3) at Winfield, SD. 3; FoIl, SF, 3. 	Belandger 3 00, 250; 3. Speedy Jim drivers of tomorrow to gai 

_______ 	 Gary Allyn, lb 	 2 o I 	Only games scheduled 	 STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, Russell 360.2.10; 3. Kirby Bohemia and late model cars which ar 'rain, 21-12, keeping them Larry Miller, Cf 	 1 0 0 	 Friday's Gan'es 	 17; Lopes. 
LA, 16; Morerx, Pgh, IS; 320; 0 (1 111660; T ($1.5) 2:06.3. being raced at nearby Orlaij- rithin striking distance of Danny Hale, If, 	3 1 1 	Milwaukee at Boston, In) 	CabeII, Htn. 13; Cedeno, Htn, 12. 	

FIFTH 	PA -1 Power Crater do's Speed World and Volusili Jim Dawson,rf,3b 	 i 1 	Baltimore at New York. In) 	PITCHING (S Decisions)- )ekle's. 	 ____ ____________ 	 Dave Hudick. lb,p 	3 I I 	Toronto at Te,s, In) 	 OSutton, LA, 60, 1.000, 1.73; Can. (Polk) 1.20,300.7.60; 2. Yettys Yeg 
5.40, 3.60; 3. Goodtlme Julie 3.40; 	County Speedway. 

	

Also, Tanquery Lounge did a 	 Larry McCorkle, 3b 	1 1 1 	Cleveland at Kansas City, In) dlrla, Pgh, 3-0, I 000, 1.77; Denny, 
(36)16 10; 1 (341) 314.10; 2:07.1. 	Admission Is 	per persop 

ob on Lay's Gulf, 9-8, making Ricky Smith. rf 	 2 0 1 	Detroit at Chicago, In) 	SM... 50, 1.000. 3.11; Rau, LA, 5-0, 	
SIXTH - i M - I Mr. Fedonki with children under 12 free with 

ood use of Lay's only two Gary Muse 	 ; i 	Minnesota at California, In) 	1.000. 3.40; RReusdeI, Chi, 6-1, .551. 	
(Polk) 3$50, 2600, 640; 2. Delta adults. 3.02; RForsch, SIL. 6.-i, .051, 2.93; 	

rl 
rroi-s. 	

fr. 	
'_. 	. 	 . 	 Totals 	 31 II 12 	Seattle a) Oakland, In) 	

Rhoden, LA, 6 1. .157. 4.26; Carlton, 	Long 1.40,3.10; 3. Senator Oakshade 	 - 

lipeli 	 Eldridge Standard 	000 232 2- 6 	Nalsonal League 	 Phi. 5 1. .533, 3.20, 	 3 60; Q (2 7) 176.10; 1 (2.7.0) 2995.50; 

	

Benton knocked out another 	,,t,e 	 D.kls'i Gulf 	260 030 s-Il 	 East 	 STRIKEOUTS-Rogers, MlI, 51; 2:06. 	 ____________________11 
wo homers, plus a single, for 	 .. 	

W L Pct. GB Koman, NY. 57; S.aveq, NY. 17.- 	SEVENTH - I PA - I. Middle T 	fl" F LO RI DP 
he team high, 3-for-3. Dekie's 	 ,; 	."- PIlls 	 73 10 	.691 	- 	Richard. H?n, 11; Matlack, NY, 	: 	(Bridges) 5.10, 2.50, 2.60; 2. Bonnie 

ut hit Eldridge 12-8, with Carl 	 . - Chicago 	21 II 	.656 	1'', 	Mg,lfu5co. SF, 46. 	 Flyer 300.2.60; 3. Lulle Belle 3.20; 0 

S Louis 	21 13 	.615 	2'', 	 (6 1) 1.60; T (617)110.00; 2:03.1. 
.ee contributing another home 	 (Herald Photos by Tom VIncent) 

EIGHTH PA-i. J R's Eclipse ARRIVEAMI Ptiila 	 Il 15 .331 51., 
un, Jim Dawson with a triple, Swinging For Cancer 	

Cosgrove 	 Montreal 	13 II .119 9 	Pro Basketball 	J. C. Smith 7.50, 1.10, 1.50; 2. IL SUNSHINE STAIE.J 

mdDaveHudlckwlth adouble. 	 NYork 	I) 20 .394 10 	 Dandy Thing 5.10, 1.60; 3. Sassy ' __________________ 
Swinging for the American Cancer Society are West 	 National Basketball Association 	 ~ 111111111 1ll1d1 

SEABOARD COASTLINE
All 11 	

tennis tournament participants Mrs. Gib Edmonds, I(eys Elks 	
Los Ang 	20 $ .770 ' 	Semifinals 	 1 Cinti 	 15 19 .411 12 

teve Cooper. 2b 	S 3 2 above, and Don Reagan, below, who played In the 	 Houston 	14 21 .400 131,1 Finals 	 New Smyrna Speedway 	i UcoPeterson,3b 	1 3 2 event last weekend. Laurie McNulty and Connie 	Billy Cosgrove pitched a two- S Fran 	13 21 .302 11 	lest-of Seven 
Randy Schrum, sf 	1 2 2 
leilMiller,sf 	I I 1 Bennett were women's champs while Larry Castle hitter and Randy Robinson S Diego 	14 24 361 IS 	Sunday's Game 

Allanta 	12 71 .333 16 
delivered a key hit as Elks 	Wednesday's Results 	 Portland at Philadelphia, at 	

STOCK CAR RACING ternoon, first game Bill Foley, lb 	 S 1 3 	and Doug Malazowski won men's. 	 defeated Rotary, 9-4, in the 	Cincinnati I. Pittsburgh 3 	Thursday, May 26 	
I 

Glen Robinson. 15 	5 1 1 
EdMais.ak.cf 	S 3 2 	 Sanford Junior League Wed- 	Los Angeles 6, Philadelphia 1 	Portland at Philadelphia 

Atlanta 10, Montreal S 
Dave RiCharde,c 	5 2 3 	 nesday. 	 New York 7, San Francisco 0 

s,. Louis 0, HouSton 1 	

Sunday, May 29 	 I 	SATURDAY, MAY 21st 
KenHall,lf 	 5 2 3 	 Philadelphia at Portland, at 

ternoon 	 I 	AND EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT Larry Tyson. it 	 5 2 2 	 Freddie Howard was the 	Only games scheduled 	 Tuesday, May 31 
Totals 	 46 21 IS 
Buddy Stumpf,p 	 S I 	

hard-luck loser, giving up just 	 Today's Games 	 Philadelphia at Portland 	 Gates Op.,, 6 PM Im 51't8:30 
AUTO TRAIN 	 - 	three hits. 	

San Deco (Jones 35) at 	 I I 	 ADULTS-S3.00 Montreal (Stanhouse 35). (n) 
Al P H 	 . ....-.. 	 Editors: the fifth through seventh 

Chicago (R.Reuschel 6 1) 	games, if necessary, will be an 	I 	CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE WITH ADULT Ray Marpte,p 	 1 2 3 	 ROTARY 	 Atlanta (Niekro 17), lnl 
Ted Miller, 15 	 4 3 3 	 Al R H 	Los Angeles (Rau 50) at 	

nounced later. 
Steve Farrell, 2b 	 1 I 3 	 Terry Griffin. is 	 3 1 0 	Pittsburgh (Kison 3-2), In) 
Mike RiCharde. sf 	1 0 I 	 ; 	 Greg Register. c 	 I I 0 	San 	Francisco (Halicki 2 3) 
Terry King, c 	 3 0 0 	 Danny Register. it 	3 0 1 	at New York (Todd 00). In) 
Mike McGuire, If 	 3 0 0 
Mike Eddleton, ci 	1 0 0 	

9. 	 Freddie Howard, p 	3 7 I 	Philadelphia 	(Ku) 0 1) 	at 

FREE 
John PoIk,cf 	 2 0 0 	Houston (Andu)ar 23). in) 

Wayne Hardin, lb 	3 2 2 Wayne Pace, It 	 3 0 0 	Only games scheduled 
Pat Harrison. 3b 	 3 0 0 	 Friday's Games 

Dave Driefurit, if 	7 2 I 	 - 
Totals 	 34 I2 14 	

S 	 . 	Greg Jackson, lb 	 2 0 0 	Chicago at Atlanta, (n) 
Greg Church, 2b 	 2 0 0 	Los Angeles at 	Pittsburgh. 

SleveLawson,2b 	 3 2 	
' 	 Ricky 	0 0 0 	San Dego at Montreal. In) 

SCI. 	, 	 234 237 1-Il 

Philadelphia at HOuStOn. in) 

Auto Train 	 III 006 1-12 	
Jell Webb, 2b 	 1 0 0 	In) 

Jerry Dillard. p 	 1 i 1 	 .. . 	

,_ 	 Totals 	 23 4 2 	New York at Cincinnati. In) 

ELKS 	 San Francisco at St. Louis. 
LAY'S GULF 	 11 _ 	SAILJ' AS R H 	 ________ Randy Robinson. 30 	2 2 I 

Bobby Brldges,c 	 1 1 I 	ml 

Eugene Rogers, lb 	3 7 1 
Bruce Drummond. ss 	1 2 2 
Randy Hill, if 	 1 0 I Marty Ceresoli, If 	1 0 0 
Danny Let, lb 	 3 I 2 Tony Little, rI 	 3 0 0 

Marc. Nauman, lb 	1 1 0 	American League WesRich.sf 	 I I 7 

Danny K.nnard,ss 	2 1 0 	Tor. .375; AWoods. Tor, .370; Carew. 
Oil K'rchhOff, Cf 	 2 0 0 	BATTING (75 at bats) --Bailor. Nick Brady. 2b 	 3 0 0 

Don Brown, If 	 3 I 0 
Totals 	 Mn. 366. Burleson. Bin, .341; Fisk. Mike Galloway, cf 	3 1 3 40 	 I 

Bill Berlin, 30 	 3 1 1 	 ... . 	 Rotary 	 1"-161-6=1- Bin, 339 
Randy M.axwe(l.c 	3 0 1 	 -i 	 Elks 	 III 124 	RUNS-Baylor, Cal, 26; Bonds, 

Cal. 26. Carew, Mm, 26; Mule, Mm, Totals 	 34 I 13 
26. Page. Oak, 26 

ix 	 I 

	

__ 	 / TANQUERY LOUNGE 

1.  

	

___ 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Rudi. Cal. 

	

__ 	 ( 4.1 T 	. AS P H 	 ____ 

____ 	Kiwanis Girls 3$; Hisle, Mn. 31; Velet. Tor. 29: Charles D'jhart. 3b 	1 2 2 

________ 	
Zsk, ChI. 29. Page, Oak. 26. Char les Reynolds. si 	1 2 2 

HITS-Carew. Mm, 52. Page, Eddie JackSon, If 	 3 1 0 	.,. . 	. 
Oak. 46; Burleson. By,, 44: Ban 

ZiSk, Chi, 42; McRae. Bernard Hudley, 2b 	3 	
KC, 12. 	Bostock, Mm. 12; Terry Parrish, lb 	3 0 2 	 7' 

	

Kiwanis defeated Favata's Sanguillen. Oak, 42. 	 PARTS PLUS Henry Sanders, if 	3 0 I 
DOUBLES-Page. Oak, Ii; Larry QuInn. c 	 3 I I 

Burnett Washington. rf 	3 1 1 	- 	
.. 	 Triumph, 20-4 	fl%ter.ChI,17. 

Belle Cucina Wednesday in the 	Balor. Tor, 10; Velez, Tor, 10; 
Bryant Henry,p 	3 1 I 	

Fort Mellon Park, 2, as Pettu 	TRIPLECareW.Min,S. Moore, 	 FLYING SAUCER 

JackCarter.Ct 	 3 0 1 
Junior Girls softball league at 	Lemon. Chi. 10; Carew. Mn. 10. 

Totals 	 32 U A,,. 
Ml, 1. Randolph, NY, 1; Remy, Cal. Mergo, Jane Strandberg and A. Tied With 3 

Debbie McFadden banged out 	HOME RUNS-Zisk, Chi, 10; 
Lays Gull 	 112 210 -' 	. FREE WITH A S5 AUTO PARTS Tanquery Leunge 	023 03) v" 	'-h. . 	. 	. 	

two hits each. 	 Gross, Oak. 10; Bonds. Cal. A. HisIe. 

tIvInvTTtIv1TrI5TIfl 

NOW! 
Thru August 15 

HARNESS RACiNG 

Tuesday Thursday 

&Hoüdays - 1:45 pm 
Monday Wednesday, 
Friday & Saturday 

&00 PM 
Rain or Shine 

Trifecta & jiniela 
wagering on all races 

Wednesday 1/2 price 
grandstand admission 

Senior citizens 
1/2 price everyday 

Osceola Terrace 
for gracious ning 

nzL!zoLE 

a12E 
__ Nacewcly 

Ufi LfiVll1LMLli ruliLnh1L. 
Parts Plus for a complete line of 

parts for foreign and domestic vehicles. 

.- 	
, 	,,2 

' 	. ,, 

.5' 	 - 

r" 	 *tr,W* 

Grandstand To Get 

TV's Proverbial Ax 

)VFJ 

t
. 

 : 

FREE EXhAUST SYSTEM CHECK UP, 1100* 

Sail into summer with your exhaust 
system in safe working order. Have it 
checked free at Parts Plus, home of 
Maremont Exhaust Systems. 

MaReMONT' 
eat participating Parts Plus Sezvicenters 

I FEATURE OFFER I 

Auto stores 
Sanford Lake Mary Bobs Chevron 
Auto Parts At Supply Lake Mary Center 3001 S Orlando On .,e 
3108 Sanford Ave Lane Mary Garage Dave s Garage & Sr.cp 
Forest City Longwood 2609 Hiawatha A'e 
Forest City Auto Parts Clarion sEtton Service Genes Autcrnct,e 
Longwood 434& 1792 

LongwoW Shell 
2S39 Patio, Ave 

Pans of Lonqwood, Inc 
360-A Longwood Plaza 

I- o434 Longwood JC Penney 
Miet Tune. Up Center Sanford Piazi 

Orange City Hwy 1792 & Nursery Road Lou's Import 
Orange Cay Auto Pins Off-Road Specialties East 25th Street 
131 Viusi, 

400 N 1792 Mcflobect s Tte 
Servlcenters 3 & 5 Nursery Rd 40W Fast Street 

Altamonte Springs Osteen Reid s Garage 
Forrest City Tire Center Sutton s Garage 408 Matte 

lOW Hwy 436 Sanford StadysAutornct.'.e 
Zcb s Certified Auto Service A. I Alignment 1016W F'rst 5' 
Sot iv Hwy 436 
Forrest City 25 FISt 25th St 

s Standard Ser'  -ice ),h,j Mary B.d 	1 792 

Academy Di,,. 
ICr rest City Aroco 
H,','1 436&W,'.A.' 

LUBE.FI1TER-OIL CHANGE 

OIL '6" 10W 40 
OIL $744 

. 	- 
North ci Orlando 

dl U.S. 17-91 Ca.sser 
..kJst East ci Dog Track 
Res,don83l.1140 

A U Parts Plus 

I' 
Sanford Firestone Store 

NEW YORK (AP) - NBC's like the league playoffs will be- 
Grandstand, 	the 	network's gin the following Tuesday night. 
catch-all sports news show, ap- NBC had been hoping Corn- 
pears headed for cancellation. mLssioner Bowie Kuhn would 

Network sources admit the not 	start 	them 	until 	the 
show Is in trouble and may be weekend so the network would 
dropped in another week or so. be sure to have some games for 
The problem. as with just about Saturday 	and Sunday 	after- 
all shows that are dumped, is noon. 
low ratings, but It's not entirely That's the way It was last 
Grandstand's fault. season, but Kuhn came under 

NBC's pro football and col-' fire from purists who said TV 
lege basketball packages were was dictating to baseball and 
both disappointments last sea- the weather was 	worse the 
son 	and 	Grandstand, 	which longer you waited and so on. So 
served as pre-game, halftime this time they'll start as early 
and post-game shows for both, as possible. 
also suffered. 

"Obviously 	If you've 	got CBS, which will televise all 
something strong in front or be- seven games of the National 

hind you, it makes a differ- Basketball 	Association 	finals 
t'nce," says Don Ellis, execu- sta rting this Sunday, is pleased 
Live producer of Grandstand. with its NBA ratings for the 

"If we're In f ront of a great season. 

football game we're going to get The 	numbers, 	counting 
a bigger audience." games from the start of the 

Ellis says he hasn't been nail- season through May 3, are up 14 

tied that the show Is gone but per cent over last season. Two 

concedes that the NBC hier- factors are cited for the in- 

archy had been reevaluating a crease: the network went with 

lot of things lately, more regional games than ever 
before and the merger brought 

Baseball season ends on a a lot of new talent and Interest 

Sunday this year and it looks into the League PH. 322.0244 isIS, FRENCH 
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1 8"BREF 	

L'.. 	 Aid Old Eyes 
Great Lakes Club Hears 	 :- 	 Do you have any unused glasses? 

They might be able to help someone else. 
About Delfona Problems 	 :- 	 ,. I 	The Gramkow-Gaines Funeral Home, 300 

	

Mprovement Manic I
Mr. Dewey 0. Boster will be the featured 	 be" 

speaker at the regular meeting of the Great 
Lakes Club of Deltona in the Deltona Com- 	 -6--oft" 	 a 

	 _

-109 

	

I 	

W. Seminola Blvd., Longwood, is the center 

;
Needy Inc. 

collection 

ndorsed by the ational 	: 

Eyes 

o: 
munity Center May 25. Mr. Boster is 	 - '7 	Prevention of Blindness, Fight for Sight Inc., 
eminently qualified by his experience with the d The American Academy of ..AMAZE YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WITH THESE 	 Deltona Civic Association and as chairman of 	 77. 	

an 
4" 	 Ophthalmology, New Eyes has helped almost 

the Deltona GREAT DOITYOURSELF BARGAINS al Services Adviso 
___ 	 lj 	 a 

Benefits include glasses for patients who 
today. 	 - 

.. 	 -i -" 	 " .' 	have no funds available, artificial eyes, and '•1 	 The meeting will be preceded by a social 	 specific requests for reusable glasses in SPECEA[, 	AT1JP1 	Adjustable SCREWDRIVER KIT POTTING SOIL 	 ) 	CONCRETE MIX 	hour from 5:00 p.m to6:00 p.m followed by 	
- 

	 countries other than the U.S.  
( 	 . 	

dinner of swiss steak scalloped potatoes 	 ." 	 . 	 •. • : -•-; 	 The products needed are metal frames, 
LIGHT 	

Handle with 8 assorted screwdrivers PSK 8 BMW,& 	 , Premixed sand, gravel 	
vegetable, tossed salad: rolls and butter and 	 - 	 , '' 'i' 	 unbroken plastic frames, single vision lenses, uflSuu Frosted 	DULP 	

* 	

-- 	 r 	 II$ 	i 	 and cement. 40 lb. bag 	
peach pie for dessert. All former residents of 	

(Hr;ld Photo R,;kW,iI;) 	sunglasses, brown artificial eyes, cataract 60, 75 and 100 Watt 	 - 	 Convenient 8-quart 	 makes 1/3 Cu. ft 	
states bordering on the Great Lakes and their 	 lenses, soft cases, and any precious metal bag for the "green guests are welcome and are reminded tobring 	LAKE VIEW STUDENT Bonita Anne Telkamp, an eighth grade student at Lakeview Middle School has 	scraps. memetal scraps such as one ear ring, 

• 	1 	
', thumb" gardener. 	 40 lb. Bag. 	 their own table service. Reservations are 	 been awarded an opportunity to attend a special "gifted child education 	one cuff link, real or costume jewelry are sold 

100 	 1 1 	
P' 	

. 	 I 	á 	required and may be obtained by calling Mrs. 	STUDIES SCIENCE 	program at Western Carolina State University, Cullowhee, N.C. "As far as we 	to a refinery and the resulting cash is used to ji 	 l 	

-.. 	 L 	 SCOTTI S BRAND 	 Glen Strand at 574-2915 	 can determine, Bonita Is the first Seminole County student ever accepted Into the 	buy prescription glasses and artificial eyes watts 	 - 	 CONCRETE 	 program," said Lakeview teacher Jim Thompson, who also teaches in the  
fl 	 Kit 	 Thompson and another Lakeview faculty Bag 	

-=--------rJ' . 	 Bag 	
MX 	 Humane Society Trains 	

member, John Rafferty, who also
summer program. Miss 	

Lch 	the summer progr:rn, said various 75 	 4" ) ( - 
, u 

Each u 	 , , 	

The Humane Society of Seminole County is 	 contributions toward Bonita's expense have been made by Sanford area clubs  b. 	 watts 	 - 	watts 	 Reg. Price (kit) ...................... 1.09 	Reg. Price (bag) ...................... 99C 	
. 	 offering a free agent investigator course, on 	 and organizations. Ms. Judy LeFils, Sanford Woman's Club, presented Bonita 	- 

	

Reg. Price (bag) ..................... 1.19 	 May 31, at 7:30 p.m., at the Society 	 with a check on behalf of her club. Monies are being used to offset some expenses 
Indoor-Outdoor CARPET 	 Headquarters, at 498 Highway 1792. 	 incurred during Bonita's opportunity to study science subjects on a highly 	/ Reg. Price (each bulb) 	 Pronane FUEL CYLINDER 	" 	

v' 	

After taking the preliminary course 	 competitive and concentrated schedule this summer. Plain back carpet, easy to install around 	2 x 4 x 8' SPRUCE STUDS 	 volunteer agents will be checked on aptitude 	 ff4 fr 	 - 

• 
 

	

Fits al standard torches. Can also be 	poolside or patio, in laundry or playroom. 12' ;j 	 for more advanced training. Agents are 

	Ch ild AlsoSparky CHARCOAL 	, 	used with camp stoves, lanterns and 	widths, in Blue/Green, Red, Gold, or Green. 	 trained to check on adopted animals, cruelty I t Is 	I BRICQUETS 	 heaters. No. LP 175-9. ;11 	 Lightweight, easy to work. 	 to animals and stable standards, according to 	I 	 - -- 	

.2 •..:. 	 - 
A UZ&A 7 	 Jack Conlon, president of the Society. Starts fast, burns longer and has 

	

01 	 Interested persons should call the Society at 	 of these children. Each child 	She tells us if we don't "get 
even cooking heat. Convenient 	 DEAR ABBY: I was sad- 	

has something unique to give. off her back" she will move and 
10 lb. size. 	 49 	 ;7 	 339-7002 to reserve a seat. 	 dened by the recent letter 	 Dear 	To see the child who is "slow" rent with girlfriends. We want 	 A;JA 

Each 	 concerning the birth of an 11' 	 hieving his level of ac- her to live at home. She wants 
complishment, no matter how to be independent. Please give sz., Welcome Wagon Auction 	were depressed, and friends 	 Abb 

y 
small, is so gratifying! 	us some guidelines. 

q Chapter, Welcome Wagon, 01 	 As parents of 19 children - 13 	 BEWILDERED Reg. Price (sq. yd.) ......... 1.99 	
wondered if they should 

Sernincile Spoke. 	 acknowledge the birth or 	AL 

	

of whom are adopted and eight 	DEAR BEWILDERED: Tell 	 fie Bag 	PORCH SWING 	 will hold a monthly luncheon Wed. May 25 at 	"ignore the tragedy." 
of whom are severely han. your daughter to sit down wfth a Reg. Price 1bag) ........... 1 	 Quality Inn, 1-4 and Hwy. 434. The morning 	I am the biological mother of 

I', 	
i' 	 -  

25 

	

29 	Solid hardwood. 48" wide. Chain and 	 dicapped - we, too, have pencil and paper, and figure out 

	

Piec 	 will begin with bridge at 9:30, punch and a 	six children, and 1, t Do, SHEE  J hardware included Ready to finish No 101. I V I fl I L ri.uuiui 'J 	 - 	how 'Independent's &be silent auction at 11:30 and lunch at noon 	dreamed of the perfect" Infant through this Initial Period of child 
who Is handicapped be it is. Tell 

learned a beautiful lesson. The 	
'her that when she liable  

. 

	WALL 	 ______________________ L 	 Prime flooring in 12' widths Inter foam I 	 Reg Price (piece) 	1.37 	 Auction items will include crafts and baked 	during my pregnancies I Can shock guilt and dismay, these 
physically or mentally, is to support herself entirely 

- 
Bungalow 	PANELING 	 cushioned for resid
Prefinished 4' x 8' 	 laid or cemented in place. Decorator patterns 	 perhaps a compensating factor brard, clothes, transportation, 	 (H- 	0 0 by ick Wells) 95,

ential use Can be loose- I 	 goods Admission is$3 50 There will also be a 	understand the trauma emotions will subside, and they 
associated with the birth of 	might learn to recognize the possessed of a certain spark which means paying for room, 	 - 	-- 	- 	 - 

program, titled "Traveling With Mavis of 
sheets with simul 	 "imperfect" child. But if only magnificent human spirit that ated 	 and colors. 	 put GAS GRILL 	 I 	Burdines." 	 these parents can see their w!iy lives within each and every orm 	there by God. 	 entertainment, travel, doctor, 	 I)iscarded Eyeglasses 

	

Heavy duty cast aluminum body and hood. 	
ad Insumnce - Own 

GAFWAR 
woodgrain finish. 	 Each 	 Whatever it may be, if we, the dentist, a 

so-called "norma.1" people wW she may live where %be chooses Singers Looking For Sopranos 	 Anniversary Georgia Pacif ic 	i F I ill -i 	 I Reg. Price (each)...................23.98 	 ________ PrI1Te 	 a n •ss steel 	 Eye Donations 	discover that not only the lives long as she lives with you, she 	,4 JWL 	
Mft Lull" 

_____ / 	:11 - , 

• 	 . . __________________________________________ 	

• .

nourish that spark. we will and by her own rules. But as 	 Discount Sale 

	

Volcanic rock briquets 	 Seminole Singers are looking for three more 	
of these children but also ours will have to live by yours. 	 ____________ 

- 	79'i.,fill I -,  and tank included. 14 	 songslel-s to in them on a tour of Europe 	 will be immeasurably enrlclied. 	CONFIDENTIAL TO 	__ LIGHT WEIGHT- EASY STORAGE 7004/7099 1/4" DRILL 	 x 22" chrome co9king 	 June 27-July 11. The to" will include visiting 	 GRATEFUL "SILVER SPRINGS:" All men 

	

rid. Model GG 1200T. 	 and singing in Luxembourg, Belgium, the 	 DEAR GRATEFUL: Thank do NOT cheat on their wives. 	 Naftn* Advwtised A*1d Human*lty 	you for a beautiful letter, which But It's a pretty sale bet that 49  Sheet '  f / / 	
I 	 99 	c 	

'. 	 'I 	
ers will stay with 	 LUGGAGE Ck'AR-BROIL 	

Dutch 
anieds 	re the JafldFranIn 	

Fnucieations are performed
gh -es me the opportunity to the man who says that they d9 - 

AASK (Aid to cheats on his! 	
SAMSONITE STAR FLIGHT 

	

915 	terested singers - especially sopranos - 	By MARTHA DOWNEY 	
by opening the eyelids and Adoption of Special Kids), a 	

AMELIAAIRHART 
I 	•. I I 	 W Each 	 •., 	 -. 	 Sq. Yd. 	 should call Alda Rowe, 323-6234. Tour cx- 	IlcraldCorrespoudent 	

clamping them. The entire 
non-porf It, publicly supported, 	Ev.rvon. has a problem. What's .- 	 MOldid & Softsides 

Single speed 1/4" power 	 penses will be paid by the individual singers. 	Want to do something for 	 w-exempt organization. AASK yours? For a personal reply. write to 
__________________________________________________ 	 . 	 . 	 . drill. eyeball is then removed by 	 ABBY: Box No. 1"00, L.A.. Calif. 	 in newest fashion colors I 	•.- 	2 	 Each 	 others without spending any cutting the nerves and blood serves as an adoption agency, tout. Enclose stamped. sill 

accessories will sand, wire brush,WORKMATE'- 	 1,
Double insulated. With optional 	

Reg. Price sq. yd.) . . . 2.99 	 A 	l I 	 time or money? 	
vessels. The eye Is then exclusively for handicapped addressed envelope. pleas.. 	

-r-- 	ECONOMY LUGGAGE 
Then donate your eyes to the suspended in a rack in a jar ot children with special needs. For 

Abigail Van Buren, III Lasky Dr., 
. 	

' grind, buff, shine and polish. 	 __________________________________________________ 	 . 	

. 	 .. 	 North Florida Eye Bank for antibacterial bath or water and Information write to Box No. Beverly 14s11s, Calif. CO212. for Ab- 
ALSO IN STOCK All purpose work center, vise and sawhorse 	

Reg Price r 	 Rebecca Sweet, president O We £%UPU 	

Restoring Sightall in one. 29" wide, 32'/4 " high, 26" deep. 	 Sigma Mega Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha
. Inc. 	 placed in a syrofoam box 11212, Oakland, Calif. 94611. 	bys booklet "How to Write LettersMopacote Acrylic Latex 	 "Eye donations serve a great surrounded by Ice, said Gaines. 	DEAR ABBY: our myear. for All Occasion," Please "Close a 	Sanford  Jewelry  STORAGE BUILDING  

	

Folds for easy storage. 	
• 	

long, self-addressed, %tamped 0 k) sorority, will have a soul food dinner sase 	need for humanity. If the eye 	The eyes are ru.shed by the old daughter has graduated 	 217 E. FiRST ST. 	 PH. 322.5411 
1'" 	 HOUSE I 	 7' x 10' zinc-clad weather-tight building has 	0 	Sat., May 21 at 4th St. and Sanford Ave. 	isn't used for surgery, it is Highway Patrol to the Eye from high school and has a - 

08D 	
01% Rockwell 	/4 	I 	 Made for the southern climate A fine ualit 	• baked on polyester enamel finish in White 	 Proceeds from the sale will be part of a 	always used for teaching Bank at the J. thus Health steady job, so now she says she 

	

I 	 purposes. They're never Center in Gainesville. 	can do as she' pleases. She is Double insulated. Accurate depth and angle 	all purpose paint for wood, meta and 	with Gold trim. 	 scholarship awards program given to at least 
adjustments. Telescoping blade guard. 	 surfaces. Cleans up with water. 	 three area students. The scholarship awards 	wasted," said Frederic F. masonry 	 Although 	Gaines 	and living at home, but pays no 

	

Complete with blade. 	Treated to resist mildew. 	
vfteeJmg 	 will be made Sun. May 22, at 3 p.m. at the Zion 	

Gaines, of the Grarnkow-Gaines Gramkow do not charge for the room or board. 

	

95 	 1 Model 4710 	 Hope Missionary Baptist Church. 	
Funeral Home. 	 service. neither have per- 	tier "old-fashioned" parents 

	

UL Listed. Model 4500 	 -i White and colors. 	 1 	
2 	 Gaines, a Sanford resident, is formed any enucleations yet. want to know if we have the IC 

1 1 	 certified by the University of 	A person doesn't have to right to set some rules for her. Each 
Indiana Club Schedules Picn 	Florida department Of specify to have his eyes donated We have asked her to be home Hou" 	 CIO 

MOM ILE fill 	 95 	 ophthalmology to perform eye 

	

PAINTS 	 before his death, his next-or. by I a.m. when she goes out on a 

	

The Indiana Club will have a picnic June 2 at 	enucleations (removing the eye kin Ls able to do so after death. date. (She's been coming home KING SALE <- 	 ... 	 Each 	 Gallon 	 Each 	i 	 noon at Blue Springs Park. Everyone should 	after death). 	 But donor cards are available anywhere from 2 am. until 	
. 	

..1 

b 	 lunch drinks and table service 	Both Gaines and his partner 	at the front desk of Seminole 430) Whenwe object to her
William L. Grarnkow spent a INlemorial Hospital according to going to her boyfriend's 

	

Reg. Pricc (each) .................. 124.95 	 There will be no meetings of the club in July 	 On Spring Air Mattress 
N 

bachelor apartment to watch day at Gainesville in l9o5 sirs. Grace Smith, president of and August. The Indiana Club is open to all learning how to perform SHEBA, (Seminole Hospital TV for an evening, she says we 
former residents of Indiana and others in- 	 and Boxspring Sets 

Wind-Braced 	 ROUND LAVATORY 	 Tubular Steel RAIL SECTION' 	 PLYWOOD
is 

have "dirty minds." 
terested in the state. 

 TURBINE ROOF VENTILATOR (ea.).. 15.99 Model W-1800. Pnrc&ain on steel. 	Prima coated. 	 AD Interior 	 Piece 	

AE:S 
DISCOUNT 	 -. ,5Q 	- 	

Why Pay 1QP dollar for

&Yrl 

VENTILATOR BASE 	 Less fittings and faucet 	 4' Rail Section (each) Reg 5.49 	3.69 1/4" x 4 x 8' 	 705 	 PRICES 0000 	 I 	SALE STARTS 	
.. 	 w

matched sleep sets 
hen they're hidden Adjusts from 0" to 12112 pitch Fits models 	White (each) 	 1295 6' Rail Section (each) 	 849 3/8" x 4' x 8' 	 965 	 FRI. SAT 	 FRIDAY 	 '4., ' 	 -..' 	

under sheets and  RT 12 and RT 12WB 	 595 Colors (each) 	
1395 ORNAMENTAL COLUMNS 	 1/2" x 4' x 8' 	 11 	 - 	 SUN & MON.

- 	 bedspreads almost 100 
Black Jack Aluminum Roof Coating 	 Single Control 	 Prime coated tubular steel. 	 ....................... 13.45 	 Q 	 Pct. of the time? You 

5-Gallons 	 19.95 	Rockwell washerless faucet (ea) 	19.95 3 SC Corner Column (each) 	 12 99 AC Exterior 	 i 	 "5 • • 	•7• 	, 	 - and comfort when you NK 
Water Saver 

mismatched bed. buy 
CLOSET COMBINATION 	

Kraft Backed 
6 ding. You get famous 

WOVEN I 
White and Colors 	

Less seat and supply. White (each) 	
3695 Save on heating and cooling costs 	

1I2 x 4 x 8: 	 1229 	 1 1110". NEWSHIPMENTI 	SEWATBIGDISCOUNTS' 	 PIQUE 	ADS 	
'3 V / 	 name mattresses and 

''° 	
box springs at biPorcelain Enamel STEEL TUB 	 R-11 3~i"x15or23"(sq.ft) ...... go 	 100% POLYESTER 	TOP & BOTTOM WEIGHT

g
cy. 10 

Square 	 16.68 5' right or left tub in white (each) 	6395 R-19 6" x 15" or 23' (sq.ft) 	16 	 1715 	 14 	
F' 	 SLINKY . 	 EARTI-. 	 NOIRCN 

 
Mineralized ROLL ROOFING 	 Prehung Aluminum 	 GYPSUM WALLBOARD 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD Piece 	 SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY! 	 _7 

I 	 PRINTED it 	90 lb. Roll ........................... 8.45 	SCREEN DOOR 	 KRINKSolidgypsumencasecjinfibrouspaper. 	 3/8" x4' x8' CDX .........615 	 INTERLccKS 	45'wiDE•NOiRON 	
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17 Code dot lung 
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some muscles but when they 

16 Musical 65 Draws along 19 Powdery din 41 Cabinet di aren't flexed the muscles ap- composition 
20 Silly 
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pear fatty, especially the breast 
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23 Capital of 
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45 Queenly muscles. Are there any exer- 
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i#a Mi! 

by Al Vermeer 
Christmas Banquet U THINK FM A 

RDCR HOUSEKEEPE 
A POOR SHOPPER 

A POOR MOrHER 

NCNSENSE! 
/ I THINK 'CU'RE 

NG REAL WELL.' 

HELY MAY 
I W ' 

ver iPUCtiCI 
25 Aligns 	i Over (Get) 
28 Flying saucer 

Texas 
24 Lots 

47 Musings 
48 Whiff 

cises that can trim down the 
fat' Would jogging help trim 	to eliminate fat. Loss of muscle 

2 	Air (prefix) 
(abbr) 	3 Put on solid 25 Holds in 

49 Puts to work down my whole body' mass makes it easier for the 
30 Am not (sI) 	food 
34 wonder 

50 Words of Ufl 
derstanding (2 

DEAR READER — For the bod 	to gain fat. That is one of 

	

Judicial order 	4 African land 

	

35 Close to tears 	5 One (Fr) 
26 	La wds) benefit 	of 	other 	readers, the hidden reasons why some 

36 Belonging to 	6 I possess Douce' 52 Sacred bird of Isometric exerci_es involve people can't lose weight even 
us 	 (conir) 27 Fail to hit the Nile tensing the muscles but not with a good diet. They have 

37 Printers 	7 Taste 29 Honest 53 Naked moving them. A good example allowed their muscles to get so 

	

measure (p1) 	8 Dinsmore 

	

38 Sesame plant 	9 Farm agency 
31 Charged 54 Minute insect 

57 Shoshonean 
would be to hole the arm still small from lack of use that they 

39 Actress 	(abbr) 
particles 

Indian with the elbow bent and then don't use many calories at resC 
Bancroft 	10 Of the same 32 Sisters 58 Lyricist voluntarily contract the arm A muscular body of the same' 

40 Cloth belt 	kind 33 Maple Gershwin muscles without bending the weight will use more calories 
42 Resentment 	it Sacrament 39 Eagles nest 59 Pot cover elbow either way. We have while the person is sitting than 

opposing groups of muscles. In a body of the same weight with 
2 
— 

3 7• the case of the arm the biceps at 
the front bends the elbow and GRADUATIONI? 

less muscle and more fat. Body 
Fat doesn't use as much energy — 

I 

____  

I 1 
- 

 

14  the triceps on the back of the as muscles at rest. 

15 — 16 ii 
arm straightens the elbow. If 
you 	contract 	both 

Jogging helps increase the
oversl1strengthofthet1 CALENDAR — 

19 
- 

20 
— - — 

— simultaneously 	the 	elbow 

— 

21 doesn't 	move 	and 	the 	two but 	Is particularly 	useful 	in.j 
building up the heart and lung 

— 22 24 — — — — 

groups of muscles (Biceps ai 
function. It is for the person 

Friday, May 20: 
triceps 	contract 	or 	work 

who has already developed a 25 26 27 28 29 3o against each other. 
Anytime a muscle contracts good walking program and can CONSECRATION SERVICE 	 8 p.m. 

34 35 36 

I 

against resistance it is working 
walk an hour without difficulty 
and 	who 	has 

37 — 

and such exercises increase the 
no 	medical 

problems that would rule out a 38 muscle, s 	strength. 	Weight more 	vigorous 	exercise 
Saturday, May 21: 

40 '41 42 
lifting is a good example of 
strength or resistance exercise. Program. it will help you burn 43 

— isometric exercises may not 
off some calories. Fat is stored SABBATH SCHOOL 	 9:15 P.M. 

46 47 — develop smooth regular muscle 
calories. Walking long enough i 

BACCALAUREATE 	 11 am. 

151 enlargement. The enlargement help. every day will also he 
VESPERS 	 7:45 p.m. 48 49 0 

— — 
52 3 5 occurs oniywhere the localized If you walked one hour a 

55 56 '58 '59 ' 

— — — 
— stress Is applied. By contrast a distance of three miles every COMMENCEMENT 	 8:45 p.m. 

J 60 
exercises that use the muscle day for a year You would use the  

61 62 r — — 
63 — through its range of motion help calories 	needed 	to 	form 	18 

to develop all the muscle fibers pounds of body fat. It follows All services will be held in the Forest Lake Gym 

Iq - 65 — 

91 

with a smoother-looking that by controlling your diet 
except Vespers which will be in Forest Lake Church. 

- 

— 

I would prefer that you have a and walking you can make a lot 
('dhWSPAPhii yi!iimpash ASSN i better rounded 	fitness and of progress over a year's time. 

strength program. To give you For those who arc able t0 
more Information on this I am follow 	such 	a 	program 	I 

HORUA18 

sending you The Health Letter 
number 5-4, Weight Training 

recommend a 	combination 
: h S C 001 P E for Energy and Weight Control. 

program of walking, or jogging  
if you are up to It, and other 

- 

Others 	who 	want 	this 	in. 
formation can send 50 cents 

endurance exercises , 	plus By BERNICE BEDE osi 
with 	a 	long, 	stamped, 	self- 

some strength exercises which  
can be calisthenic - 	sit-ups,  

addressed envelope For it. Just push-ups, etc. and stretching  

For Friday, May 20, 1976 
send your request tome in care 
of this 	 P.O. 

exercises. The movement of all - 	 '.' 	.
16 

newspaper, 	Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 

the 	joints 	through 	their 	full 
range of motion regularly helps 

ii 

' 	 • 

May 20, i'n one, provided )Ou adhere to York. N.Y. 10019. to maintain joint function as it  

______ 

If you're looking for a little your plans and 	follow 	your As you build muscles it helps person gets older. __________ 	 .. I • 
extra return this year, don't judgments 	without 	deviation. 

 overlook a chance to fulfill a 
public need. You might turn up 

SCORPIO tOct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Being philosophical today will WIN AT BRIDGE a real 	Having winner. 	trouble take the sting out of small 

selecting a career setbacks 	that may 	occur. - 

TAURUS lApril 20-May 201 
They'll hold up a mirror to your M0 and JS1Es  
mint' ac comp  

by Howie Schneider 

MOMu IS 1146 O*JLY 
FERO&J 1k) THE I4JH0L6 
WJOW WO C.4&) MAKE  
ME. FEEL. REALLY GCrD 

LE15 FN6 IT.. I'M A RDAAAJTlc 
OJr- PTlEJjT J 

Pearl harbor Day, December 7, 1976, students and faculty of 
Forest like Academy invaded the Grand Republic Ballroom in 
the Contemporary Hotel at Walt Disney World for an annual 
Christmas Banquet. 

At 5:45 p.m. five buses left school gates filled with Prince 
Charmings and Cinderellas. After arriving at the World, they 
paraded through the hotel lobby and up the escalator. Recreation 
Co-Chairmen, Cindy Lynn and Albert Folson, directed the way 
into the lovely Grand Republic Ballroom. 

The three-course meal was served with speed and prompt-
ness. As all were still filled with anticipation and eagerness of the 
evening to come, the question heard most often floating across the 
floor was, "Which fork do I use first?" 

Paul Viar, the illustrious master of ceremonies, started off 
the program with a few stories and huziwrous Jokes. Following 
was a long line of talent by various campus celebrities. 
Newspapers and sand have never held so much magic before as 
during Andy Morgan's magic show. All were mystified by this 
highlight of the evenint. 

ELDER DEAN KINSEY 

Forest Lake Academy, a four year high school operated by 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church, offers courses designed to lead 
to college entrance or to lead to a vocation. Until recent years, its 
main emphasis was on college preparation, but recent additions 
to the staff and the physical plant provided for the beginnings of a 
strong program that could lead the student into one of several 
vocational areas — auto mechanics, auto body repair, drafting, 
printing, secretarial. 

The school is unique in several areas. One of these is the work 
experience program. Students can find a job either in one of the 
academy industries or in one of the service departments on 
campus. Besides being paid the minimum wage for their per-
formance, students are also graded on such things as attendance. 
proficiency, and work attitude. Some also receive class credit in 
such work areas as cabinet making, cooking, office working and 
teacher's aides. 

Every student receives instruction each year in the teachings 
of the Bible. Religious oriented activities are a part of the campus 
life. Student musical groups serve as witnessing activities both on' -
campus 

n -
campus and throughout the state of Florida. Student 'Better 
Living" teams which emphasize the damage done to the body by 
alcohol, tobacco, and drugs are active in the local area. 

When a student joins the student body of Forest Lake 
Academy, he joins a unique way of life which is designed to shape 
his life style as an adult. That Life style will include a strong 

religious conviction, an interest Is helping to make his world a 
better, cleaner place and either a profession or vocation as a way 
to make a livelihood. 

to play, the queen and even-
tually had to lose four tricks 

"Wasn't it a guess”" asked 
the student as he noted that 
the Professor was frowning 

'No, it Was very bad 
percentage, said the 
Professor. "The principle of 
restricted choice applies here 
From king-ten West would 
have to play the ten, from 
jack-ten he might well have 
dropped the jack" 

The Professor (ailed to add 
another reason as to why the 
nine play would have been 
correct Some defenders do 
faka'.,'2r,I W. .....L. 
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Spanish Students Tour Mexico 

small Ile would not ha,, 
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attended 	to 	promptly 	today. SAGU1'ARIUS (Nov. 
You'll be the loser if you let 21i 	Weigh 	the alternatives 
things slide. Keep your eye before making any 	changes 
the cash register. tolay. 	Once 	you 	(eel 	your 

GEMINI 	1,Nlay 21-June 20) 
evaluation 	is 	accurate, 	still 

You may find It necessary to 
proceed cautiously. 

assert yourself today IF your CAPRICORN 	Dec. 22-Jan. 
interests are Jeopardized, No 19t 	Under 	present 	cir- 
one Is better able to be the cwnstances you'll fare much 
watchdog! better if you make allies out of 

coworkers Instead of com- 

Early in the day you may not 

petitors. 	You need help, 	not 

have as much 	control 	over 
condition 	us 	you'd 	like. 	Be AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-conditions 
patient. Things will shift your You could be diverted From 
way toward evening, your primary 	responsibilities 

LEO July 23-Aug 221 At first today. Don't fall too far behind 

,ouli enjoy being where the 
or you'll 	have a 	lot 	of 	last 

action 	is. 	Later 	today, 	plan 
minute catching-up to do. 
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Some of the places of interest 

SPIDER-MAN 
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by 
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by Bob Thaves 

	 Stan Lee and John Romua 	 : . 	 ____ 	

and Space Museum of the 	 - 	 ,

A I 	Smithsonian Institution, Mt 
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Otis Graves, M. Ed Bible 
Douglas Hayes, B.S. Vocalicnal Arts 
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Richard Luke, B. Mu. Choir-Voice 
Ivan Mallerny, MM. Ed. Band 
William Mauldin. M.A. English 
Steve Patrick. M. Ed. Spanish EnqIsh 
Paul Viar, MAT. Biology 
Dennis Williams. M A Chemistry Prr,sics 

SERVICE STAFF 
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William Blotz Sup' 	Physical Serice 
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Perhaps the most enjoyable 	 - 

Annual Class Night — Parents Honored 	 Un were shopping in 
Georgetown, "nutritious" do- 	Thirty-two members of the basketball game at the Summit 

The graduating class of 1977 staged the annual class night on Saturday, nut breaVa3ts, and all night Spanish l and ll Classes toured In San Antonio, they visited the 
JLi February 19. at 7:30P.111. in the Forest Lake Academy Music Building. 	 bus rides in order to save sight. Mexico In March under Alamo. the River Walk, and the 

by Garry Trudeau 	 Class sponsors. Bill Speyer, Steve Patrick. and Bean Kinsey, alternately seeing time. Terry Andrade, direction of Stephen Patrick. Ilemisfair Plaza and tower 
'c 	

)V('E4 	EX4C71Y/ 	
introduced each senior and escort. After this procession of fashion, Class senior president, stated, "The Spanish teacher. Destination which were built for the 1968 

'' 	 IIX.51(16V 	Thtf 	n,e
YOV 
	

President Terry Andrade gave a talk on parent appreciation and recognition, 	
kids had a fantastic time. We was the University of Mon World's Fair. 

A/,flhi/,% 	)1)J4('IA 	 PITTY 	 Follawing this was the pr'sentation of flowers. Four class members, Carol couldn't have had a better temorelos, a sister school to 
	While in Mexico students 

trip." 	 F.LA., located about 2 miles stayed in dormitories at the 
C4~4 iF.i 	AC'CZ48(4 	 Boyd, Roger Miller. Cindy Stanford, and Banny ('oston, read the student's Aj, important 

 highlight of the south of the U.S.border. 	school and were encouraged to 
/ 

yellow carnations were used as a token gift to each parent. 	 the Review and Herald and a its own touring bus, students tended workshop services, ate 
Various members of the class expressed talent in different ways. Noel visit to the world headquarters wereabletomaketheelght-day in the cafeteria, went on 

tributes to their Parents. For lack of yellow roses, the class flower, beautiful tripwasavlsittothepresseso( 	BecatetheschooImaintalns practice Spanish. They at- 

-

1
Springman and Peter Barclay each sang musical selections. Glenna Linebarger of the Seventh-day Adventist trip with all expenses for only missionary activities, and were 
played the piano. [tick liamlin sang hile being accompanied on guitar by Eric Church at Takoma Park, Md. $90. While in Mexico, they treated to a marimba concert 

This included Sabbath services visited the Industrial city of by the music departmen!. 
Es 	and piano by Mike Andrews. Andy Morgan being accompanied by Melissa at the Sligo church one of the Monterrey and Saltillo. the 	In response to the trip senior 
Jennings, Cindy Stanford, anti Beth Ann Morgan 	 largest to mystify all with largest in the denomination. serape capital of Mexico. In Bonnie Lucas stated, "it was 

making up a great finale. 	 C 	Roger Miller said Texas, they toured the the best trip I've taken In his mind-puzzling magic show, thu:  
Cos leading seniors In singing the class song. "I enjoyed seeing the center of Astrodome in Houston and Academy, the highlight of my The night ended with Danny (o  

"One In The Spirit," leaving all ith the thought of their motto and aim. 	 the work of the church." 	watched 	a 	professional senior year." 

0 
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Roger Miller 	 Burton Mino 	 Tony Mobley 	Charles Morgan III Cathy Neubrander 	Juliana Paige 	 Jynean Palmer 	 Nildi Parodi 	 Cathy Peatros 	-- 

J 	 7), 

John Bledsoe 	Carman Bower' 	Carol Boyd 	 Thomas Brevig 	Daniel Brown 	Mows Brown 	 Tina Burke 	Lorraine Chadwick 	Melvin Cheever 	Eric Cheshire 	Taress Cochran 
Rodolfo Prado 	 Karen Purnell 	 David Quin 	 Donley Randall 	 Raquel Ravelo 	 Dolores Reading 	 Joyce Richards 	 Donald Rims II 	 Bruce Rogers 	 Lisa Sankey 

SO 

Mario Colangelo 	Sharon Cone 	Annette Creamer 	Lori Culpepper 	Sherri Cushman 	Lilliani Dakic 	Pauline Dennis 	 Terri Ecker 	 Eric Essix 	 Floyd Ewing 	 Loner' Ewing 	 "ft' Doris Santana 	 Pamela Schilt 	Desrome Schoburgh 	Mary Scurry 	 Brenda Shrode 	Vivian springman 	Cynthia Stanford 	Larry Stephens Jr. 	Dor cas Stewart 	 Daniel Stoia 

Teaching Is Focus On Music 	Seniors May 	 -- 

Apply For 

	

-4 	 LPN Course 
Rosalind Fennell 	Barry Folly 	 Albert Folson 	Diedra Freeman 	Kevin Graves 	Pamela Hall 	Patricia Hamm 	Doninda Harriss V . 

	

Dwight Harriss 	Pamela Hattaway 	Michael Hayes 	 Lloyd Tellefsen 	 Steven Vaughn 	 " : 	
.1 	

- / 	
participate 

Junior and 
I 	li 
Senior students 

	

Deborah Williamson 	Alease Wilson t!.. 	• 	/......: 	Th. 	
practical nurse ( LPN) cour3e,  

i 	Jansen 
	Principal Princip  

The Slusic Department at Forest Lake Academy focuies primarily on teaching and enjoying 	 One student will be graduated 

good music rather than the competition aspect. One goal of the three teachers is 	 this summer from the program. 
Will 	 4L 	 be good musicians and to use their talents for the Lord's work. 	

to train students to 	
Applications from Academy 	 STUDENTS NOT PICTURED 

[van Nfallerny directs Instrumental ensembles and also gives private Instruction for Instrument 	students wishing to enroll in the 

students. The 65-plece concert band has gone on several tours to schools and church groups In the 	course, which is in its fourth 1.pvI 	iiii1á 	iL 	 -- 	
state. Forest Lake Academy Wind Ensemble, a 24-member group, travels throughout Florida giving 	year, are to be given to the 	

Herwin Abel 

concerts In churches, civic clubs, and retirement centers. The objective of each performance being 	school nurse. Florida Hospital, 	 Daniel Coston Debra Heinlein 	Gary Hoppes 	Christopher Howard 	Jimmy Irwin 	Melissa Jennings 	Cathy Kirkland 	 Wends Lacy 	 Heidi Lassel 	Glenna Linebarger 	Debra Loveridg. 	Bonnie Lucas 	 lit E' L 	 to glorily God through beautifull music. 	 which checks each application 

	

1111 	0 	Barbara Werry 	 Martin West 	 Director of the 55-voice choir is Richard Luke. The choir sings for the Academy church and 	 and applicant, looks for a high 	 Rick Hamlin  
performs sacred concerts throughout Florida. He also directs the "Lost Generation," a singing- 	 level of maturity, dependability 	

Ira Harrell witnessing group that performs extensively over the state. 	 and good grades, Mr. Jansen SOUTHERN MISSIONARY 	 Graduates 	 J. D. Bledsoe instructs 55 keyboard students on a private basis. His main goal Is to teach students 	said.  
to become tine church musicians; and after that, to acquaint them with the music of the ages, such as 	 Those accepted will enter the 

We Cmq 
filIP112%fPl.Pl_• _.

TMMM 

	

- 	 Bach, Brahms, Rachmalnoff, etc. 	 program in lieu of their senior 	 Mark Morris COLLEGE ntU44gjLL 11W jXU4W7LO (Y1J 	
ji 	

, 	
A fund raising project ts under way to raise funds for a new church organ. 	 year at the Academy. 	

Chris Pruitt 

May 	
LIM

- 	 Stress On Science 	 Robert Smith THE STATE BANK One. 

OF 	of the most important coursesof study it I IA b 	 Marcus Stewartgratulates the seniors, 	 FOREST CITY 
	

Wright  

	

It has been found that 3040 per cent of graduating students 	 Rhonda 

 Highway 434 San Sebastian Square. 	 Fuure 	 Sharon White 	 Finniesee Williams 	 has been tabulated over a 10-year period. 
have selected science major courses in college. The percentage 	 Af Forest Lake Academy,

S10 

	 . -: 	

Basic science courses offered are general science, biology,  
Altamonte Springs Phone 862-6800 	

Bring chemistry and physics. Supplemental courses, biology II. Class of 1977 	 Member F.D.I.C. 	 Congratulations 	 astronomy and advanced mathematics are offered as electives. 
Liboratory time is 	ted for biology 11 where a 	 WE'RE PROUD OF YOU You 	
physiology  are emphasized. 	 r 

	

-. 	

A calculus course is of value in preparing students for in- 

________________________________________ 	
Joy11,_ 	 . 	 Class of 1977 	 tense pre-calculus college courses. 

	 Class o Your College In The Southern Union 	
'2 	 ', 	 - 	

- 	 work with students in their college preparation workr  
Write Box 504

18 92 
'2 	 ' 	

THRIFTY  Collegdole, Tennessee 37315 

The 	 TO ALL 

	

~IVILLIAkl KINLEY 	
OUR GRADUATES 	 Mon.  SOLL

Cotiference
hciflL11Qfl, 	

(' 

 

BICYCLE \ 	

1, 	
WE WISH YOU ALL. THE 

I 	 BEST IN LIFE 	 W E 

mruSat8to9:::: 

oJ SeentJt-dut1Ad%enfjsts 	 B I Go 	
.,

GIVE 
A great day for you ... and for us, too 	 "'j 

LAWN 1,13WEf 	 PLUMBING 	TILLMAN'S 	 G.M. WASHBURN DECATUR, GEORGIA 	 Hwy. 43 	
- 	 KING'S  Plumbing Service 

A community Is as strong as its young folks. 	
Box 3276 	

EEL 	 urn 	g 	 4 6 ores City 
Today you make us feel strong! 	 , Forest City, 	

Service& Auto Parts, Inc. 

	

Snapper Lawn 	 (305) 869-0272 	 ft 

	

Mowers 	
250 E 3rd STREET 	 862-2951  

Florida Hospital 	Florida Hospital North 	 . 	 APOPKA, FLA. 	 886-3838 	 Rt. 2, Box 308 	 Maitland, Fla. 32751 

HWY. 436 	 Best Wishes601 E. ROLLINS, ORLANDO 

The

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
WE WISH YOU Best Wishes, Graduates! 

from SMALL Staff 

 Grads! FOREST CITY 	

lG;ILA\Th1 
ANIMAL CLINIC Florida 

Garden Chapel, Home for Funerals 	
'000"001 	

1 411111* 111ligenve and per.-everence 

	

CONGRATULATIONS 	 r, DeVoe & Reynolds Co., Inc. 	have brotight %mi to our goal ... Book & 	 Jewel Drive, Forest Cityi'ongratiiIatioii. Nke're pruutl uf&'ti. CONGRATU 	TIONS 	wishes to congratulate 	
.- 	 Bible 	 862-3343 	

A GROW CHEMICAL CO. 

(A a fU"Jyi4l fd1a I 	
1121 N Mills the Forest Lake Academy seniors 	 41 9 E First 

House 	Orlando 	 896-3351 	• SANFORD 
Florida  

	

Conference 	
upon the occasion of their graduation. 	 Quality Bibles • MAITLAND 	34 N 

of Seventh-day Adventists 	 'Chapel' Records 	 4 1 1 	
H- V 11 92 & t34 CA~ 	 LONGWOOD 

RW& L iv 	
Nature Books 

Lawrence Blackwood, licensed director 	 Your diligence and perseverance have brought you 
NURSING CENTER 	,° 	VIsi'aI Aids 8 Games 	

To Your 	 Proud Of u! 	 Branlleyu!Piaz. 
Sprrqc 600 E. Wilkenson, Orlando 	 430 Kirkman, Pine Hills 	

130W.Semonan Blvd. 	 Forest City, Ft. 	 Florida Book & Bible House 	 CHRISTIANSEN-K lICHEN, INC. 	 4, 898-7881 	
P.O. BOX 3104 	

Ph si- 	

Orlando, Florida 	 Hwy. 436 	 Forest City, Ha, 	 862-1901 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 ___ 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	1 thru $ times 	4k a line 
6 thru 2$ times 	3Ic a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	m times 	 24c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(17.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY .Noon 	 3Ltnes Minimum 

9 BARNEY MILLER Air 
Thursday 	 pollution blankets the city and 

Fish collapses. (R) 
Evening 	 24 MONTY PYTHONS 

rL'r? c:CiS bOO 
2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	 930

2 12 NBC MOVIES CONT.. GM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	
The ijty TriangleA new 7 	24 ONCE UPON A 	

sheriff in 5jfl Valley searches CLASSIC Hak 'A ruthless 

	

teen ks&iaps ttvee children and 	
D 

	

forces them to sail to France 	Olympics trao,rig team 
PAidat,. Robert Lansing star.  

iarsa 

One hour, (R) 
630 	 THE HARVEY KORMAN  

2 12 NB 	 SHOWC NEWS 	
24 THE, BEST OF ERNIE 4 	6 CBS 	
KOVACS Sixth in series with 61 HCOAN S HEROES 	
h.gtthgt'its from the comedians 9 ABC NEWS 	
TV series Repeats 1230 p.m 700 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	Sat.,Ch.7 arid 7pm Sal.. Ch.  
4 THE BRADY BUNCH 	

24 	
1000 6 THE CROSS WITS 	

4 6 BARNABY JONES A 61 EMERGENCY ONE 	
neglected girls attempt to run 7 FEEDBACK 	
away from her father becomes 9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

ANIMALS 	 a rghInwe encompassing  
12 LIARS CLUB 	

murder and 	ni 
GM NEWS 

	

24 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	
7 	24 TODAY IN THE 

730 
PORT 	

LEGISLATURE 
9 STREE'TSOFSANFRAN- 2 THE GONG SHOW 	

cisco Insp Robbun's rn- 

	

4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	
rnance with a pretty lawyer 6 	12 THE NIXON IN- 

	

TERVIEWS Third of tot, 90 	
hampers a murder nvestiga- 
___ 

	

rrwnuto interviews with the 	
1030 

	

former President by David 	
GM THE HONEYMOONERS 

	

Frost This one is expected to 	
1100 

	

deal with foreign policy manefs 	
2 4 8 9 12 NEWS during the Nixon 	

6* MOVIE: The Pleasure tratn. 	
Seekers.' Ann-Margret. Tony 

	

7 OUT THE DOOR Wth 	
Fano 	 Romantic Monroe Campbell 

9 BREAK THE BANK 	
drama about three gets seek  

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOP- 	
trig kin in Spain. 
7 MARY HAR'TMAN, MARY IDA REPORT 	

HARTMAN 
800 	

24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 

	

2 THE PREDATORS Rob- 	
MEMBERS (R) 

	

.er1 Redford narrates this wild- 	
1130 

	

:life special about the SLTUQQIO 	
2 12 TONIGHT for survival by 	
4 CBS LATE MOVIE. 1(0- 

	

their prey in the t'kxth AtnerF 	
ak A Long Way From Times 

4 THE WALTONS John Boy Square" Ko1ak and Crofter go 
to Nevada to get a witness, and 

	

learys the people of Jefferson 	to 
in 	(R) 

	

County are the target of a dirty 	
6 ALL THAT GLITTERS political plot. (R) 	
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

	

6* MOVIE Tony Curtis week. 	
FOR THE DEAF Forty Pounds of Trouble 	
9 THURSDAY NIGHT SPE- Curtis. Phil Silvers 1963 	

CIAL Rona Looks at Kate 

	

Casino manager adopts lime 	
Jackson. Tons Tennsl$e. Penny 

	

girl and endless number of 	
tarst'tan C4ndyWIaros.' 1101- corycat,ons ensue. 	

Iyweod Colt,mst Rona Barren 7 	MASTERPIECE THEA- 	
interviews the new stars. (R) 

	

TER Poldark.- Second pail in 	
1200 I  *wiui dramatization of 	

6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 

	

novels by Winston Graham Al 	
FR a 	, ROSS prevents a man 	

RE 

TMAtl 

from beating a young 	
PORT 

	

$iOturns outtoboal4year 	
1230 old gel. (R) Also airs 3 p m 	

CBS MOVIE CONT Sat. Ch 24 and 4 pm Sat.. 
Ch , 7 	 Million Hunt for a Lonely Girt." 

James Farentino, Ray l,ltand 

	

9 WELCOME BACK, KOT- 	
A lawyer is convinced murder TER A ,_ leather & 	the 

sweat 	 charges against a chant are liogs for her first assign-

?aJs4, 	 to Canada to mec IRt 	
search for 	ience (R) 

	

24 RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 	
6 MARY HAATMAN. MARY I-$OUIES ThossinWit- • - 

	

ness Sensation-" A ycoung poV 	
HARTMAN 
9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 

	

office clert is gixried down at 	
C 	A wealthy woman's 

	

her counter. Max Carrados, 	
da private detective, has vital evi- 

dence in the case. 	
2 

830 	
6* 

	

9 WHAIS HAPPENING 	
9 

The boys decide to help *hen 

	

Mama is fired and accused of 	
51 thefl (R) 	
Ye 

900 
2 	12 NBC MOVIES Ho*y- 

wood F4gli' Comedy about a 

	

quartet of teenagers-specifi- 	
of 
tr 

	

catty. two girls tricked into 	__ 
accepting dar dales with a 

	

couple ci losers, Anrse Potts 	
SEC 

Kim 	ldcxd star. Second film. 	
gre 

930pm 
4 	6 HAWAII FIVE-0 A 	

St 

	

history rrljseurnctwator plots to 	
cr 

turn crinnal and stage the 
biggest bar* robbery in the 
island arrlals Clu Giagev 
guests (R) 

7 SIX AMERICAN FAMI- 
LIES Fifth in series. "The 
Stephens Family of lowa" A 
look at a third generation farm 

9 family and a vanishing way of 
life one hots 

2 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

6 " SUNSHINE ALMANAC 4 	6 AU. IN SHE FAMILY 

625 (R) 

2 	(Tues.) PICTURE OF 24 	(Mon. 	Tues, 	Wed.. 

HEALTH. Lkwersity of Florida Thus) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn.) 

Wed 	iLESINEDuCA- 
liON (Thsss )CHRISTOPHER 315 
CLOSEUP (Fn.) DAILY PEVO- 9' GENERAL HOSPITAL 
TIONAL 

830 
2 	(P,b,) WITH THIS RING 400 

(Fri) SONSHINE 2 	tllONStOE(R) 

4 KUTANA 6' NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

6 SUMMER SEMESTER CLUB 

645 9 MARCUS WELBY, MD: 

4 LOCAL NEWS Preempted Wed. only, see 
6' 5J5.4pJ 	jJ,4,,*J4,&,( below. 

655 9' 	(Wed. only) AFTER- 

2' ()n. through Thurs.) DAI- SCHOOL SPECIAL: "The Pin- 

LY DEVOTIONAL. balls.' Krtsty McNichol stars as 

700 One Of three youngsters from 
2 	12 TODAY (Local news different backgrounds who are 

at72S and B2S) placed inafoster home arrJ 
4 	6' CBSNEWS:(725Ch.  through thew own efforts. find 

4, local news ) themselves and thus achieve 

7: 24 SESAME STREET Se4f CtOen1 

'91 GOOD MORNING AMER- 
ICA. ("Good Morning Florida'  4.30 
at 7,25 and 825. local news, 6 BEWITCHED 
weather, sports.) 

800 

4, 	6" 	CAPTAIN 500 
KANGAROO '2 	ADAM 12(R) 

24: MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 6 STAR TREK 
PORT 7' 	24' MISTER ROGERS' 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU NEIGHBORHOOD 

900 9' MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 530 
9 	MOVIES 	(Mon.) 'It 2' NEWS 

Started 	In 	Naples 	Clark 7 	24 ELECTRIC COM- 
Gat.e, Sophia Loren. 	1960. PANY 

It llp" 	an 

- 1-Card of Thanks 

The family of JOHN W. DECKER 
wishes to thank our many friends 
for the loving acts of kindnesses 
during our recent bereavement. 

4-Personals 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY. 
SELF AS OF 516 77. 

Dean A. Nelson 

Is ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further information call 473 15.67 
Or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 
Box 553 

Sanford, FIi 32771 

Marlin. Jerry Le s. 1954. 
(Wed.) Funny Face' Audrey 
Hepburn. Fred Astaire. 1957. 
(Thus.) ' The Bridge at Toko-
Ri." 1954. (Fri.) 'Boy, Did I Get 
A Wrong I'kr'sbec " Bob Hope. 
Bke Somer. 

1000 
2 	12' SANFORD AND SON 

(R) 
4' PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

6' HERE'S LUCY (R) 
6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

1030 
2 12' HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
4 	6 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

1100 
2' 12 WHEEL OF FOR-

TUNE 
6* MISSION IM°OSSIBLE 
9' HAPPY DAYS (R) 

11.30 
2 	12 SHOOT FOR THE 

STARS 
4 	6. LOVE OF LIFE 
9 FAMILY FEUD 

1135 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 

CCW .D C'J HISTORIC 
CURRENCIES 

MQORJMUJERV I LLATLNO 

NAENEGMCAFLHREAATEM 

BNMDGUINEAXJVZEARBN 

YLZIPOWAEMNETRI CLLE 

GRVMTSAPBDLTOVLUDOU 

LU AZ V D KO E E P N U 0 MR E 0 D 

XWEZHYCLANTERTPRLEK 

QO I PWCSEAAWLYAAEPAJ 

MDOUBLOONRGADONNHUW 

ST H WTA U NIH 1ST OR I 	X B M 

L Q A ES E ORG U E G H 6W IDE N 

H X DC OW AM D S X H A Q Z El ON 

NHTAULNAPOLEKEHSMUL LZJ  
UAKPTDMYREENNIUGACA 

WARXVRKEKEHSL I VRWAT 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
ward, up. down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 

Real Groat Napoleon 

Sou Shekel Doubloon 

Livre Talent Denarius 	' 

Ducat Wampum Guinea 

Tomorrow: 	Birthstones 

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 
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Help Wanted 

	
30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 ____ 	 ________ 	 _________ 

	

I I 	- .. _________ -- 

	

__- 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	 41 -Houses 	 41- 	 43-LotI.Acreag. 	 6O-Oflice Supplies 	 Warstedto 	- 	 80-Autos for Sale 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

FOR LEASE _ Exceptionally nice t 	 . 	 -.- 	- 	

' 	 - 	 ---..- - 	 - . 	 - 	- 

	

Experienced secretary, with 	BR unfurfl. apt. Duplex in quilt, 	

' 	 'Over S Choice Acres 	OVe,n. 	 '12 BUICK Skylark- One owner, J 1970 PonfIC Station Wagon, i dt., - 

	

secretarial, reception. & filing 	safe ,xCIuSIVC Ft. Mellon area 	
New Rentals 	 Low rnwn VA I FHA Homes Kuip 	MO$tlycleer,d,wlthefewflic,OIg 	Used Office Furniture 	

CASH 322.4132 	 IS,000moles, must seaanddriv,to 	Cyl , auto, flew tires, good con 

	

skills for work in a Sanford office. 	Sanford. Air cond. eIPc kitchen 	 bC Soon . 2. & 3 BR's, I & 2 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	Rt'aity, 	2335 401 W First St 	trees $9.300 Easy terms. Call wood or steel desks teirectIve desk 	or used furniture, appliances. 	
aporrcial. $7I5 Sky Sn,itti. 323 	d'Cri ISSO 3221047 

	

Person should possess belief than 	Adults only. No P' 113$. 312 	 t,,1"S Carpet range, ShWpit 	 BROKERS 	 Sanford 	
2191 	

& chairs. secretarial desks & 	 t: ;: 	
- 

J Win? .Id'. arC bI1k & wh.tC & react 

	

evege typing skills. Shorthand 	iies 	 a scosal 	Ceritra' 	CCOO 	 Days- 372 6123 	 - i 	7723 

	

desIrable, but not a ,quirement 	
____________________-- 	 "Ce vare wtls pr',Ccy 	 iJ."t 	 '!'!f 2 	 --- 	. . 	 'umr', apart 	 i, sIraiint chair,, filing 	1rry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	1971 Mard RX 3, loaded Smell , 	all over 

	

E,eii!i! es.p*nv b.n,Iits, 	I L 7 BR aots, turn or unfurn. 323 	 !:'. 	 ' 

.___________ 	inside I Out Lame fenced yard. 	iflt'nt Sell "don't nerds" fliSt with 	cabinets As is Cash & Carry 	 dawn, I assume payments of -_ - 

________________________ 	

PIOLL'S 	 - 	
. 	 Ii 337 00 after 6 P m 	

I 	Quality Automobiles 

	

Phone 831 3717. An Equal CP' 	5811. 372 731 6. 322 7430 or Orlando 	 cAt L tSAR I RU,5t. ESTATE 	 556.000 Call Orlando P5.0235 	. *a'l ct 	
Cass.lberry, I? n. . 4706 	

75-Recre.Stionili Vehicles 	.00R'/ETTE-. 377 engine, 	 Sp.ciai.i n. i, 

portunhly Employer 	 , - 	 ______ 1941199 	
4 BR-2 BATH 	

West Sanford -1 orner lot. 49' - 	 _. 	 - 

	

Ridgewood Aims 	
41.. lam rm, central 4 AC. 	 __________ ______ 

	

carpeted, fenced back, walk to 	
t,m0u 	rm , carpet. central air 	 No Qualifying 	 wide. 133' long Corner of W 11th 	 trans • will sell as s for 

	

Part time busIness for husband I. 	 I 2. & 3 BR apIs Tennis, 	t 	5°PVfl9 525.0 	 heat, cypress privacy fence Walk 	 St A. Oleander Ave Contact Mrs 	62-Lawn-Giarden 	197124' Franklin Motor Home, A C & 	53000 Sky Smith, 	
Cadillacs & Continentals 

	

wife. Pick your own hours. 337 	5pacious 
to shopping & schools. 2130 	IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 	Graham I 305 566 1198. 	 ' 	. 	 Generator , 350 Chevrolet with 

	

swimming,     flI a yg round. 	 . 

. 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	Palmetto Ave . Sanford 128.500. New 3 BR. I bathi, dnvbie carport, 	 Nelson'S Florida Roses 	 31.000 actual miles. Excellent 	
210! or B 210 	 Ch.'k our prices before you tuy 

1211 between 5:30 I. 1 P.M. LEASE A DATSUN 
recreation room, laundry room 	 , 	

, 	 To see, call 322 7715. 	 all city 'onveniences, and only 16 Acres on Doyle Road. Price & WOODRUFF 'S GARDEN CEt4 ER 	condition. $7500 Will consider car 	 it, F4 Orlando A,o 

	

Announcing Discovery, now division 	and clubhouse 2580 Ridgewood 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 _____________________ 	
527.500 53.000mm down Call for 	terms neUOti*ble. Jenny Clark 	 CelecyAv, Sanford 	 Ot smaller unit on trade 337 59 	 Maitlanul6ll 414 

LoWP%t R.,t. ri l,wi,'i 7ÔJI S Sanford Avp 	
I3.1P,(,far Circle. Sanford. 3 OR, 	more infmation 	 RC&tY. REALTOR, 327 159$ 	 -- 	. .. ...............between i & pm 	 BAI RD-RAY 	 I'*v,neGt Ire Lifetime warranty 

of Field EnterpriseS Ed. Corp.  Ave. Sanford Ph )73 	
tn 0759 eves 177 7641 	

', bath, AC unit, 121.500 	 _______________________ 	I lit DIRT& TOP SOIL 	 --- 
- 	 DATSUN 	 72 CADILLAC- El Dorado 'lit OWSAt() 

	

with brand new children's Looking for a place to rent? We're 	 ------ 
- 	 Reasonable offer may be ac 

	
JOHNNY WALKER 	

47-A 	t rtgages Bought 	(iU t)ck .iC,. 123 isto 	 fl-Junk Cars Removed 	N'ys136and I? 92 	 Loaded. must see to appreciate 

	

educational products. Get started 	the experfs. Call today. Hundreds 	 Or Furnished 3 OR. 2 bath, carpets, 	cepted 122 2710 General Ccw,tractor 

	

on ground floor with brand 
,i-- 	of 123 Bedl'OOf11S. All ArHI 	 i:r,spes. air, 322375.0 or 3237619 	

- 	 322.6457 	 & 	 - 	- -------- 	' 	

831- 1318 	
53195 Sky Smith, 377 

	

local party plan co No cash In. 	
Prices - 51:15. 	 - 	 INCOME OPPORTUNITIES 	----- 

	63-'4Mchinery.Tools 	 t ro rn SlO to', 	 - 	_______________________ 
OIlY JUNK CAP" 	 __________________ 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

	

Nr,v 2 BR. carpeted, all electric 	WANT INCOME' 	 BY OWNER-. 37, LenI H A. '/ll r',jrctiase 151 & 2nd morlgaqps 	
- 	 - 	 DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 	73 Models Call 3231570 or 83.4 

or full time available. 831.9931. 	 _______________ 

	

vestment, no deliveries. Part time 	RENTEX Ia m.tol pm. $43 3000 	
tchen, water IUrnishect 5150 54.000 Cash brings 73 pd return - 	separate DR. eat in kitchen, huge 	at diScount, 1* hour approval 	- 	 iii 	

Hwy 92. I mile weSt of Speeay. 	4605 Dealer 

	

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 month plut depo',t 372 5730 7605 	$100 me spending 3$ 	 pool, fireplaces, many oak trees 	Sit 4126 	 Irrigation 6" sprinkler aluminum 	----  -  .- . 

	
Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	

Needbabyslttec in myhome aboutl Brand new energy efficient I 	 Grandview ___, 
----- 	 323 1543 	 . 	 Pipe. international Harvester UB 	78-Mctorcyc$es 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 1912 Pontiac Bonneville, i di',, yin9, 

4-Personals 	 tsrl. each afternoon, S days 373 	Bedrooms Kilchens equipped. 	
' 	'oupieii, Cassel 	

511.000 cash brings 12 1 pct return 	 Mer.handise 	no with power takeoff Orlando 	 - 	night a 7 30 It's the only one in 	rOl, AM FM, air, power windows 

	

berry. 7 large 	siso me spending is, 	 t.origwood -1 BR. 2 bath. extra Ige. 	 . '- 	 - 	 1490100 	
Honda Si 350. 13 motor, needs 	Florida You set the reserved 	$1395 373 1303 

FACED WrT H A DRINKING 	 built 05, and other features 3301 	 ______________________________ 
0961. 	 beautiful bathrooms numerous 	 ' 

' 	bedrooms, refrigerator, & Slove, 	 tam mm & patio added. central H 	- 	 ______ 	

m' 
nor repair. $150 or best offer 	price No charge other than U PROBLEM 	 Mechanic for VW with tools, at least 	Sanford Ave. 373 3301 	 Iiiindry room, fenced back yard Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, owner 	I A 131.500 By owner 131 *235 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	64-Equipment for Rent 	323 0816 after 6 p m 	 registration fee unless vehicle ii 5966 Olds IS. Sedan, good tires, state 

N'ce trees 5145 mo 	 financed, under priced 	 after 3, anytime wkends 	 ________________________________ 	 - . - 	
-,---_--. 	 sold Call 901 255 *311 for further 	inspected $400 Fri & Sat 363 

PerhapsAlcoholicsAnonymous 	2 yrs experience. Good pay. 	
FORREST GREENE INC 	

'Stemper Agency 	
PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 	SteamCleanvourowncarpet 

Can Help 

	

Health insurance, paid holidays. 31-Apafitflents Furnished 	 REALTORS Phone 42) 4587 

	

- 	1975 honda 750. lOw mileage, clean, 	details 

	

Most have good references 339 	
6833. 339 1711 eyes 	 Summer Special 	 SALES Buy or Sell. 702 Sanford 	Rent Our Rinsenyac 	 good cOndition Call mornings, Write P 0 Box 1713  3962 wk, days 	

SEMINOLE REALTOR 	
Ave. Sanford 3232790 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3725181 ________________________ 	

Mon Fri between I 8, 9 30 p m 	PB, AM FM,S track 
323 5153 	 1973 Ddge Charger, SE model Call 	'74 121 air condition. PS, 

	

Sanford, Florida 37771 	 SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 . - 	

Orlando Winter 	 Lovely 3 BR, I' bath home with 	
Motorcycle insurance 	 323 ISIS cxl, 146 	 stereo Call 377 954 

Master Cosmetologist to work in Energy efficient modern Studios 	 " 	Lonctwood Private, Semi turn., 	 Multiple lisling 	 central air for the Coming sum 	
Singer Zig-Zag 	

Rent your party & banquet supplies 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

	

Don't pile no longer needed Items 	salon while owner is away on 	3301 Sanford Ave 323 3301 	 ' 
	 carpeted, 2 BR. 2 baths, family 122 1991 	1919S French Ave 	men Carpets, nice yard Close to 

	

_____________________________ 	

at Taylor Rental Center, 3159 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

	

dryer. 5303 me 373 2656 or 373 	. 
- _ 

-- - . _,, ______ 

	

high a'. an elephant's eye Place a 	vacation for 2 weeks. 322 7830. 	
I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 	 rm , kitchen equipped, washer, l i i's 	ewes 	325 0778 	shopping & SchOols Only $23,950 	Singer enuippedlo rig tag and make 	Orlando Or . 373 0910 	 373 3866 or 373 7710 	 - in your wallet! 	 AAA Employment 	 25.15 Park Drive, Sanfor d 	 ___ 

	

classified ad. and pile the money 	 AduItsOnly NoPels 	 - 	f, 	1303 	 SANFORD 	 171.000 	
10 payments of 16 Call Credit 	65-Pets-Supplies 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

C a I I Bart

buttonholes Balance Of $58 U or 	 ___ 	 _'-- -' - 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll MANAGER - Auto 
Parts. 	

DON'T MISS OUT! 	 Manager. 3779411 or see at 	-- 	 ------- 	- 	________ Free, 628 1277 for "WE Care." MECHANIC - Exp. O
wn tools. 	 Free Service to you 	 34-4V'bile Homes 	

PEAL ESTATE Adults & Teens 	
:.ABORER - Construction. 

FORD SEWINGCENTER 	
Great Dane, S yrs Old, all black 	'74 BLAZER ' hI, loaded Only 

_____________________ 	
Where else can you buy a 1 OR, 2 REALTOR 	 372 119! 

_______________________ 	
The Old Singer Store 	

male. AKC Peg Well mannered, 	13995. OK Corral. Hwy Il 92, 323 

	

SEMI DRIVER - Long distance. 	too's of satisfied landlordS, we 	
63 (SR Trailer. S Santorct A, 	ball,, garage, built in range, dish 	 - 	 looking los' good hOme 332 7766 	1971 or 678 1927 0 a 

	

______ 	1030 State St. Sanford Plaza 

	

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	DRIVER - Exp. moving I storage. 	screen. you select. Call us today 	 rinford Ho children or pets 5lo I 	washer, central heat & air, car 3 yr old, dream house In Dream 	 - 	alter 6 pm FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED BREAKFAST COOK 	 for prompt service, 	 pets for only 	 weld Price reduced Assumable 	 - ______________- mo 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, ______________________________ 322 soat 	
counter tops, sinks Installation 	- 	 ___________________ BY ANYONE OTHER THAN CASHIER - Start 12.75 hour. 	RENTEXIa.m, tOSp,m. III 	

- 	 $100 DOWN 	
mtg Call 3230147 after 1 30 Or 	

available Bud CabeIl 372105.7 	 67A-Feed 	 THIS WEEK 	 NO FURTHER 327 6562 wk days 

	

MARK A. TAYLOR 	blueprints. 	 Monthly Rentals Available  anytime.  

MYSELF AFTER MAY 	 SALES REP - Must read 	
37-Business Property 	

-- 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	
ONLY! 	 TulsA 

HEAD MAINTENANCE - Live in 	COLOR TV. AirCorid . Maid Serv 	 --- 	. 	 - 	191 19 P11. 8 pd. APR. 30 years L,lIii' M,lry 	3 ISP, I' bath nW 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 Boxcar Prices 

	

Get full exposure take that "For 	
SECRETARY - Construction, 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Butd'nq 10,000 14.0 	q 	, ,, 	Act now before Interest rate', rise, 	hnmi' Under $75000 iiilh less 	BUY SELL TRADE 	i 	 50 lbs , %964) 	 76 CHRYSLER N.Y. 	74 LTD M. WAGON 

	

Sale" sign down & rums a classified 	
COOKS 	 I 41 SR 13.1 t.ong*ood 	*62 1000 	 duStrill. Ccmmerc,Il, 916 W lit 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	than 5750 down Government 	311 35$ E First St 	327 $677 Hunters Choice, 50 lbs, 5670 	 tIll 	PINTO RUNABOUT, 	

BROUGHAM 	 OarS r,,x vinyl Infiri.,. VI. AT, 

ad Call 3222611 or 131 99 	
WAITRESSES 	 ' 32 ) 1100 	

REALTORS - 8306061 	'undinq Ily builder, 511 1649 	 - 	Scratch, SO lbs. 54 10 	
I 	

AUTO. RADIO 	
pee,v st,rinq, air cond. Law, lee 

DESK CLERKS 	 Upstairs, 2 OR apt., front porch. 	
Eves 373 3*19 	 r)i,ai $'hOi,%iq OPl..OrtunI 	

19' "Lark" Motor home, fully self Laying Mash, 70 pd - 50 lbs • 1510 	 441 hardtop 1.16.4 with eirythti,, 	,C, 

DIVORCE FORMS- For fret in LABORERS 
	Construction. 	 partly furnished, couples or t, 372 	

Real Estate 	 - 	contained, roof air. Warner Steer Fattener, 50 lbs. 5397 	 *795 
	 Low miles". im eari yooe too aid 	

'179 

formation write to Box 791, 701 Commercial 	 323 	 3 yr old home in Deltona, 3 BR, 7 	
TAFF ER REALTY 	Swasey Turret lathe - extra u S Horse Feed. 50 lbs. s396 

Pompano, Fla 3306) 	 __ 	

balls, large paneled tam mm 	
tooting, air feed, Case deseI Skid No 2 Yellow Corn. 50 lbs . $171 	 1t73 VEGA HATCHBACK 	

•_•••••••••••••___•••__,•••9•,_ _____________________________ 
The 	weather is perfect for a 	Experienced Counter & assembly Wekiva River - I BR, nice, clean, 	 '-

baLkyard sale -- sell everything 	worker for dry cleaning plant. 	beautiful surrounding$. fret Canoe 	 __ 	 . 	central H & A, chain link fence & 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	steer loader, Mode. 140, 1740, Hog Rt'on. 5.0 lbs 	 7IISIC 

	

metal shed Includes range, side 	1100E 259*.St 	 372 66SS 	Gravely Ifacte.,  

	

last with a want ad Call 377 2611 	Apply In person to Mrs. Jernigan, 	use, 322 4470 	 41-Houses 	 by side refrigerator, washer, 	- 	commercIal. 10" deck, Tulsa 	C.orml1's, East 46.3729169 

	

M
Owef 10 HP Norlhern Timothy May. bale, $2 15 	 $795 74 DODGE VAN 	71 NIGB ROAMER or 831 9993 	 113 Palmetto 	 ._. 	 dryer, & dishwasher, $6300 down & 	 winch. 15 ton PH 339 6447 	 - __________ 	tIll FORD LTD BROUGHAM, 	VI. ttriiqtii Shift, radii. Mater. A oiiq 	Dark 14,* with black 9s Good ciii. 

	

_________ 	 I BEDROOM APARTMENT 	 assume mtg. For appt call 	What This Country Needs 	 t 	. 	na'.'nd dlllCUIt f inding,, 	MR. AUTO. 	 of a kind yen Corns 	and laxe 	dithiii and rtaty to ,s her esiry.  

	

Hair Stylists, Masters & Juniors, for 	7300MELLOPIVILLE, SANFORD 	 Sanford 	I 13 R. I 	bItO A W 	3751 	 ' HP Sears Jet Pump & tank, & 	lJ,,rCtO hiyC, car to drive, ii 'ob. or 	
'1295 	

'2895 - 	 '1495 

9-Good Things to Eat shop  , 	 Excellent 	 carpet, central heal. altactied 	__________________________- 	
5 	hamC$ like this beauly with 	house complete 175 322 5726 	'.om,' .r'rvlce fou hI,e r'c'ecl of, commission 	and 	excellent 	 1 & 2 OR. 	 finished garage, fenced yard 	
living room, dining area, and 	 ' 	 .il Our want ,i:ys k".rry Oty 	Ill) VW KARMANN GHIA. 	74l) 	 Tar32A 

	

working conditions, $37 1587 or 	 turn. &unfurn 	 573,500 Owner, 339 6610 after 6 	GROVE MANOR, BY OWNER - 
	BR". Only 574,51)0. with a down 	 __________ 	

IRISH GREEN, NICE. 

	

"'" ""-"---- 	7t06 Cornell Or , Ig corner lot. 3 	 __________ bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 74*3 __ _____________ ________________________ 

	

Fresh Zellwood Corn daily 1250 	
3397199 	 sIOOup 372 1810 	 r,nil s here and it's .1 good time to 	ISP. 2' baths, pool. patio, BBQ, 	payment of $850 Monthly 	Old Lamps & Dolls 	 68-Wanted _;:,_=:_ 	

'1895 	
69 CHEVELLE 	 73 FORD RANCHERO Sanford Ave. Sanford. 	 - - payments could be as low as 

	

- 	24-Business Opportunities i Beeroom furnished apartment. 	 $ 	dlassied ads 	 ___________________________ 
ew 

 

	

____________________ 	 2 dr. hardtop. VI. airtornalic, rid,.. 
l'oeanhomelromtrep,,qps many extras 323 3131 

	
it you qualify 	 HWY I6ANTIQuES. Il miles E of ------haI,q. dun Full pr ice 	 VL avflmal,c pawer stoori9 A water & lights included Upstairs 	 ''''._________ '' 	 . 	 - . 	

' 	 i. Sanford 32? 6972 	 Wanted 	- Belt Sander machine, 	1174 VW 412 2 DR., AIR, 	 frock. Yet, mutt i.e ,t to 
LAUNDRY 	& 	CLEANING 	 '* concrele block home, newly 

	

18-Help Wanted 	 - 	 - 	31$ Park Ave. 	 ASTOUNDING BUY - Lovely 3 OR 	
Bank Liquidation Sale 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY --_---- 	___..__- 	6"4$' for vertical '.anctng with 	STEREO 4 SPEED. 	 $995 	boii*yq 	

'1795 Sealed ball bearings in both 	 $ 

	

BUSINESS. Excellent profits, SAN MO PARK. I, 7. 3 b.drOOiTl 	 p,iinted n5id and out I .srq. 	HIDDEN LAKE 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	-- 51-Household Goods 	drums Prefer unit on stand with 	 1895 

	

NurSeS RN's & LPN's. AIdes, Aide 	Easy to operate. $25,500. Terms 	trailer apts. Adult & family park , 	 fenced corner tot in area of higher 	
ESTATES 	 603W 551 St .Sanford 	 - 	motor & controls 834 5937 

	

Companion Needed immediately. 	available. 	HAROLD 	HALL 	Weekly 3515 Hwy 11 92. Sanford. 	 priced homes Only 511.500 Easy 	
in 6,261 eves 323 0551 	House lull at Furniture Very Nice 621 U36 	 REALTY, REALTOR, MLS 323 	113 1930 	 terms 	 SANFORD. New homes, 3 OR, 2 	Side by Side Refrigerator 	

Wanted to buy used office furniture 	BILL BAKER 

	

balls, family room, 2 car garage, 	'I.rn J THOMPSON PEAL Iv 	ee1er, excellent buy. $290 	
An, quantity NOLL'S CASSEL 

5771 	 C1 	 1 Day or Night. 	 -- - - . - . 	- -. -J' ck-Prosser Ford 

	

hOP OECOPATUP'5 DELIGHT -- 	kitchen equipped with diSh 	RN Real Estate Broker 	Sears 0 Pedic Mattress and 	
BERRY. Hwy 1192. 8301206 	

VOLKSWAGEN 	I 

	

NURSING ASSISTANT 	
Do You Want To 	 3lA-tuPIexes 	- 	 Lovely 	style, nestled 	washer, range, disposal Central 	172 8651 	 Eve5377 1961 	Springs, PradticalIyN,.,,590 Bed, 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANT 	

3219 S. HWY. 17-92 

	

Sell Your Business? 	 ___________________________________________ 

	

To do home health care for 	
Irge shady oaks In the country 	heat, air, shag carpeting. Easy 	-- 	''' 	- '' 	 Dressers, Living Room furniture, ro pr'ce'. paid, used, any core.

I 	HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 	I 

	

Medicare providers in Seminole & 	
2 BR, air condition, carport, nice 	 Large double garage Beautiful 	access to I I I Il 92 10 mm to (04i Pt. E r E I V 	RE C ON DI 	etc 371 076$ 	 ton 641 $126, Winter Park 	 322,1835 

	

SW Volusia Counties Must have 1 I Reply Box 1331, Maitland. Flor ida 	location. First month plus 	 landscaping All conveniences 	Altamonte 	Mall 	137.500 	1 It3P1f3 VA & 1I4A homes 	 --- 	- _____________ I 

	

yr. experience 8. own car. Ex 	 - Conhld.nllalf 	 security 322 4.155 	 552.503 	 , 	FLAGSHIP BANK, OF ORLAN 	ix,l!t'd 'n tri,)n,, ,ire,i nI 5.CminoI,' 	Carpet, 52 per sq yd , *hile it lasts 
32)0100 between I 30 & 5. 	 ________________ 

	

1 BR unfumn apt, stove. ref. air, 	 OWNER DESPERATE -. Maket 	 - 	 French, 323 73.10 

	

cellent wage. need full time Call 	
CO. 196 2111 ext 777. 	 ,', ,.,, 	i, cry' .' 	,'i ry 	ç- 	SANFORDAUCTIOtt 	1700 S 

An EQual Opportunity Employer 	30-Apartments Iinfurnished 	carpeted, adults $95. 	2.2794 	 Ill Cflef now, 1 years Old I BR. I' 	Mid 530's 	3 BR, I balls. panelcu 	'"" '" " 5', ' 

CIA-Vdiod ads serve the buying L 
- 

r__ 	

after I wk dys 	 10 
___________ ____ 	 h,i?ti. corner lot Settled area 	family room. custom drapes. 

1 

	

_________ ____ 	 Solid maple dining room Suite - 

' 

 

1@@[Z 

	

refrigerator & much more Im 	Jim Hunt S Realty, Inc. 	Extra large china, drop leaf table ~ 	Ji:,
____ ____ JACK PROSSER FORD 

Selling community every day 

	

- 	 521.900 

	

maculate inside & Out 373 $00 or 	 and 6 Chairs 5500 Call after 6 Read & use them of ten , 
K! 	

- -_ 	- 	- 	- --------. 
32-}fouses Unfurnished 	 321 0323 	 I i i r 6 () 	 ),, 2115 	pm . 36S 6001 

	

lISP FAMILY SPECIAL 'Near 	- 	
-------- 	ut'.lflu 	 ___________________ school 	Shopping Availabletor 	 ats Serve the buying & 	l? 920 4 	5')) Jt"fl37,' Ooas 	Mov1ng to a newer home, apart 

	

NURSES, all ShillS Geriatric ex 2 more week% only Price reduced at home opportunity - 3BR. stove 	
to sell Fenced yard, fruit and 	edd & U.,,' them often 	 t,,'W i On, , uai,, nu,I,t-i, 	j.,,, perience preferred. Apply irs 

	

, 	ment7 Sell "don't needs" fast *;th ~ ~ 	

~ 

	

person Sanford Nursing & Con 	 ___________________________ 

	

1. refrigerator. $200 me $69 5223 	
shade 123.000 	 ___. 	Covernmenl Subsidy available 1 wlnt ad 

,ascent Crisler. 950 Melloriville EXECUTIVE '3 story. Rdiictd Ilu'Idt'r, )22 nil EQual HO%,riq 	 ____ I 	 FAST and ''FURIOUS Ave 

	

S OR. country, pool, fireplace, 3,000 	 DON'T PASS 	- Bank repo 5' 	57.000 1 AR. 2 bath, large living 	Opportunily 	 Singer Athena 2000 	 - - 2 OR. I bath. range, 	 ft. Corning slov, I Wk to 	 OR, 3 bath, pool Choice neigh 	room with fireplace Separate 

	

AVON - the perfect selling OP 	disposal. fully Carpeted. Private, 	school. I"i ml. from I I. 37747)5. 	 terhood Finaiicing easy $42000 ' 	garage and storage area. 517.500 	N,'r If iver and Marina 	till. I One at S'r'grs finest compityr 

	

portunity for someone who never 	stas ma, 	 I OR, air conditioned in Sanford bath, 7 3rds acre wooded lot 	se*'ng ma(tsnes Sold new over 

4 
 MIS REALTORS

0 
sold befor e 644 3079. 	

$150 me 	 ,'4IANK REPO -- 3 OR, 1, bath. SPANISH style stucco, corner lot 3 	Owner". moving Md 110, Phone 	$900 Balance 5365 Asum 	

SELLAT HON 	: I 
family room, kitchen equipped, 	OR. formal dining room, range, 	12 1 oOsv a, 322 'Ill) 	 payments of 116 70 per mon!' A A MCCLANAHAN 	 w carpet, fenced yard 117.903 	refrig $19.003 	

2 bath house, good co' 	
Approx S months old Call Cred.t 

	

Let me show you how you can make 	 321.0041 	 Broker 3fl S993 	 F.isy termS 10 Room. 	 Manager at $'9 3541) 

	

83005500 per week Call 162 "72. 	 Eves. 323 5167 	
' NEED A HOME' $100 down pay 	dillon. with garage for business or  

shop. in Sanford sle.soo With 
- 	 21217 FRENCH 	

Harold Hall Realty 	merit to qualified buyers 
Refurbished 3 BR. I' i bath. Cent 

or weekends, call 3655250 	i 	 -. 
S3.000 down, $140 month Evening'. 	52-Appliances 	I 

	

____________ __________ 	 REALTOR, MLS 	heat AS low as 118.000 	 -- 	 - 	 - 
, t.. Pi.'.'oR E 	,'A5ls(: p 	Ii irIs 

1649&hh, 

In town, Ig 3 BR, fam rm . plus 

	

rm , range, retrig , large lot 	Bill Maliczowsii,. REALTOR, 322 	MOONEr APPLIANCES 313 0697 	'. 	
I 

CONSULT OUR 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	WYNNEW000 -3 BR. 1 bath, tam 	fireplace, many extras $29.900 	"' C 	UStd 	'fl,Iit' nt's 

Is 	 BUSINESS SERVICE LIS11NO 	jisoi,̀ WIlT REALTY 	 sly Owner -3 BR. I balls, on 'acre 	AUCTION. 1700 S French, San 

1205.00 	
7913 The Horton Org 	 r,e;1e,s l)i sale 	AHVCIO 	

' 

	

Peg Res: Estate droker. 321 064 	 ___________ AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

________________________________________________________________________ 	 4. 323 7695 	327 0779 	32t 0431 	 ___________________ 

land, lanced in. Sunland Estates 	ford 323 7140 	

New Fords 

525.000 Ph 377 5059. 	 Frigidaire, Electric Range. 

	

_______________ 	 By Owner - 3 OR. I bath, large 	lOin Good condItion 	
" We Must Reduce Our Inventory 	

Ford Trucks 

__ 	

'11IIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIII

Stenstrom Realty 	. 	Hal Colbert Realty 	fenced in yard Svntand Estates 	______ 130 7230901 
Call 377 5.059 
_______________ Retrigerator - Coldspot, frost free. . 

	Between Now and Sunday! 	 ." 6 months old. I? Cu It . avocado 

	

Air Conditioning 	' - l-bmeCleafllng 	 Land Maintenance 	
Completely turni'.l,ed I OR. 2 	

MLS. REALTOR 	 __________________ 	. 

LAKE MARY II) Grindbend - 	 INC. 	
Payton Realty 	 1300 3220437 after 6 	 ' 	

" 	 Used Cars 

-- 	- -- 	 . 	_______________________________ 	
balls, central H AC. lanced & 	

eg lle,iI Estate Broker Service & Repair Trained, Exp 1 Dirt Spider's Webs Miltew 	HUGt4EY EQUIPMENT 	 more Reduced tO 526.000 app 	
Just Listed 	

BRICK HOME 	
Frigidaire Electric Stay,, 	

' 	COME ON OUT RIGHT 	 .. 
Man 	operation, Scm 	Co.. 	Fungus removed from homes 	O'rt Service, Clearing. Mo'wng 	 warranted whitt, with double Oven $50 322 0. 
guaranteed Reasonable 	 mobile homes, driveways, roots, 	RIckt'ioe loader 372 *877 - 	 , I (luiroom tome n country, good 	 '021. or 322 1131 

6116062; 	3277984 	 etc. Estlmales. $300542 & keep 	 MAYFAIR 	1 00 Ell-Off Ave. 	condition Large lot $16,000 	OR .-.,It-. 	5. $ru I YCC'. OIl large 	

': NOW FOR THE BEST DE 	

, 	 MUST BE SOLD lot Privacy, pool & pltio with coo ' 	'-' 	..... ________ 	

AL 	
NOWI 

	

_ 	
ode/ home includes detached 	 deck. 21 j bath'., for mal darling 	53-TV- Radlo.Stereo 

trying 	 Paving 	 Unique S BR. 3 bath. Spacious 	Owner will hold mortgage 

	

Central Heal & Air Conditioning 	
apartment, plus many extras COUrITRY ESTATE - on beautiful 	room, large c!',,,O ens allot pool 	 - 	

I1 TOWP1 I 

	

For free estimates Call Carl 	
Paying, Patching, Trash Removal, 	 541.500 	 landscaped acre. main house, area Carpet .iroughoul. central 	Good Used Televisions. 525 and up , - I 

	

____ 	

TRADE-iNS 

	

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleannq 	
Dump Truck Rental, House 	 3.000 sq It living area Many 	H&AC, double garage and large 	Miller's, 7619 Orlando Or, 377 I 

	

i 	
0352 

 till 	 '.VindoW Cleanng 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 37) 4174 	 TEE N GREEN - 103 Bunker Lane 	Other extras 	 storage area $59,000 Terms. Phone 3735956 	 __________________ 	

322 I)OlDdyorN,gftf 	 . 	-  - WELCOMED 

	

FIVE TOWNS Air Cond. & Ref. Co 	 -_ 	 - 

	

-' 	 -Well maintained. 3 lIP. I', bath 	
32 378 

	

32 	 7A41) Hiawatha at 	 II" Portable TV. $70. 19" Caler ' 	 -- " - 

	

___________ 	 _____ 	 JI 
with family room, and con 	

Portable AM FM Stereo Cassette 	- 	 __________ Clsg. & BAC k. W W. 	 ________ 

	

24 Hr Sei'v $17 per hr. Master 	Home Improvements 	 Pet Care 	 veniently located Just 572.500 	Eves 322 5587 	3.721119 	Ifl 7177 	Siitht AN[) ESTATES 	573 	& I Track Play & Record 321 	,' 	
• 

	

ONO_________________________ 	
- ,' S..'' 	'. ',,:." 	 201 E 75th St 	 oioe 

back yard snt' Sell .1 with a want 
i,'.jr,tIy tales All wi)rv 	Boarding Kennels the man- 

KidS gone, but the swing set in the P'nt 	Paper, 	Pinch. 	etc 	Al Animal Haven (roornin9 & 	

322-2420 	 Pleedalargepx,m,7 	 White Brick Exterior 	' 	GE COLOR TV -- ,tiJ 	(,i i J') J611 
guaranteed Bob, 372 SIlO 	 agement and eniployes live 

	

Spacious CIS home over 7,500 sq It I n.ir .ni1 'mmaculate 3 HP LoIS of 	19 porl,,bie Sold new for $429 ',', 

	

- 	on premises in order to render 	 ANYTIME 	under roof. on )I0'x160' County lot 	'rp cat plants and flowers, 	Sell for $115 or 110 nnOnitsly, 'I'- 
'I, 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	We at Open Monday IPiru Sit 

	

* iii - 	
I 

Free estimate, 373 	 trom$ to 6. Sun 2 to 6 We invite V 

Aluminum Siding 	Carpentry, Remodeling. Addilions, 	better re for your dcg and cat 	 multiple Listing Service 	3 large bedrooms. 11  tiled baths, 	orange, grapefruit and mulberry 	money down OAKS. 7130 E 	

, 	

' 	 TONIGHT, FRIDAY 

Elm ri i'. 	rung torever Cover 	 .._. 	you to visit I Inspect 	our 	
¶' 	

[J] 	

PAII'f 	large formal dining room, living 	trees Trs, wIl kept home 5 deal 	Colonial Drive Inex? to Frich".l 

	

rm . foyer, central heat, carpels, 	for newly weds or retirees FHA or ___________ ___________ 	
drapes, double carport, large 	VA term'. 	 . 

___ _ 	 ______ 	

OPEN 

	

wood for good With aluminum 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	facilities 322 3752 	 . 	 closets, wall cabinets, laundry 

	

Siding, aluminum overhangs I. 	& OLD OPIESTO REPAIR 	- NOQu5L1t YIItG 	
room, 2 enclosed utility rooms, 	

SiOHwyl3.1.Long*ood 	- ..............._________ 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 54-'Giafl)9e Sales 	

., SEE OUR R FRONT ROW 

	

1 BR. I bait, cerr,nt block Slreet to 	
deep well, pump Bargain at 	

$31 $272 

	

gutters Deal direct, no middle 	 Phone 327 $663 	
Pest Control 	 street, lot, shade trees Close to 	$ 1500 Shown by appt 	 Rummage - Bake Sale Fri II. 	

. 	
& SATURDAY 

*51 9543 
No job toosmall 	

I 	116,000 323 5 	 407W First, Sanford 	 'rees, tool shed, e*ceh area 	fin Fellowship Haiti. N Hwy 57 

	

man 20 yrs cop Eag le Siding Co. 	
VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	 hospital. stores and take Under 	

K ULP REALTY 	 ,InOrd 7 t5M. carpeteg, large lol, 	$at I I Messiah Lutheran Church 	

PRICES I 	

'TIL 11 00 P.M. 

15,1 . 

	

. 	 :; 

 ART BROWN PEST CONY ROL 	 ' 	' ' - 	 1 	
322 233S eves 377 7760 	 OAnn'r 62! 1555 	 92. Casselberry 2545 Pirk Drive  

:ISS,I.rd .oJ lr 1Syjlt 	
ROOMS GLEEMAC INC. 	____________________________ 

Get Cash Buyers for a small In I 	

II with 3i acres farm land, many WlNTERSPRlNGsI6e'Jroo 	YARD SALE -May 20.219 IllS 	
" Jack Goes Ford One Better' 	- 	SUNDAY 1 to 5 P.M. 

	

vestment Place I low COSt 	ADDITIONS. PORCHES, FAMILY 	 3fl MM 	

aiiner's 	I estr.lt includng Iractor and 	7', baths, on nearly 2', acres 	Lahese Drive in Park Ridge Sic 373-57', (bs. . 	 Real country living in a Quality 	families 
_Sawing 	 . 	

I 

	

___________ 	

f. 	'illage (J. 	BATEM,oj REALTY 	
home 

	

%% 	11111111111111111, 

Beauty Care 	 t 	Roy's HomeMaii,Ienance 	 ___________ 

painting, odd jobs Reasonable. I 

	 CSIOE APA
Ix 

	

RTMENTS 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	REALTOR 	 6646973 	drapes, mirrors. baby Items, 	

" To The Prosser Prices! 	FINANCING 

547,500 Call now 	 Mayfair - 6 Family Gigantic 	 Compare The Ford Sticker Prices 	
ON THE SPOT 

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	 _____________________ 

ERROL L GREENE 	 Carport Sale Furniture, lamps, 
TOWER5BEAUTYSALON 	' Licensed 377QQ44 	 ALTERATIONS,ORESSMAKING 

(formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) - ___________________________- 	DRAPES. UPHOI STERY 

	

519 E I'll St . 372 5112 	elock & Brick work, driveways & 	 Pt'rnn 372 0707 items You name it, '1$ here fl 0159 eves 3727443 	
W. Garnett White 	 Friday, Ito 7 Ill Summeçljn 

__________ 	
patios. Any size lob. Lcenwd. :. 	- 

- 	- - -- -- - 	Reasonable. *34.5985. 	
Swlrnniing 	

. 	

' 	243$S Sanford Ave 	 ---------------_-- - 	 clothing, linens, many Other 	- Highway 17-92, Sanford 
Ac, 55 	 ___________________________ 

321.8670 or 8319111 ______________________ 	 BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	MOVING - 6 BR house lull of 	
- 	

ez 

4

L"___A~_6iill~ 

- 	

A. 
Electrical 	 HOME ON 6ACRES 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATI 	variety of items Call Fr,,Sat or 	, 	- Al . . -0 . . " , " 	 , , I 	. 

	

')PIE PHONE CALL STARTS A
_ 	 _________________ 	 4500sq It'onIlevels 4BR.3'ibath, 	107W Commercial, Sanford 	Sun 337 1715 for directions,

formal dining mm, tully equip 	
- 	 YARD SALE -. t-r' 3. Sal. 70?na. 	

- " . 
kit.FIC rm,Ilv,rm &denPLU 

~Kt 

no morel Call 32) 9411 	 NUMBER I S 3272611 	 Pools by 11w Gallon 

	

PleedElectridianeves.wkasds?Looli 	RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 'AQUA PLAY CENTER 	I 	

Geneva 	 full bds,itient. laundry mm. 3car 	
back of Lake Mary School 	 _______ 

42_..lIibiIe HorTs 	71St 115. S 5th St . Lake Mary.  

	

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE _________________________ 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 I 

	

___ 	 If you've been 	I - 

	

garage Completely carpefed, 	 _____________________________ 	 __________ 

	

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	 separate guest apt * kitchen, 	 ifl 7151 	 _________________________ 	 , 

	

No lob toobigor small 	- 	 Gener,lConlractor 	
L' 	Gardens 	 central vacuum. central II & A. 	3 814. 71'z64' Barrington. VA loans CARPORT SALE - Moving 

	

-- 	Landscaping & 	 3726457 

	

_____________________ 	
by before and 

_________________________________ 	
16*10' ra,seddeck patio Priced in 	available 	 sIll items, Sat . May 21. 104 Vhl.'iu Fencing 	 Lawn Care 	 ._- 	

, 	Invites you to 	
Upper 	lSOArtLane.off Lake 	GREGORY MOBILE 	Rd. Sanford. 3222266 we couldn't tree Service 	 __________ 

	

Mary Blvd near 1797 171 1309 	3lOJ Orlando Dr. 373 $7) 
makri vnsi •, - 	-- - - ---- 	 ________________________________ 	f.n. ti r,,. 	tha 

5't9 

sgtsteriskidriapped (R) 	 1200 

1.00 	 2 9 12 NEWS 

12 TOMORROW 	 4' 6 YOUNG AND REST 

	

NOTICIAS EN ESPANO. 	LESS 
DAILY WORD 

1.05 	 1230 

	

ALL NIGHT MOVIES 	2 12 CHICo Al-JO THE 

	

ns Past Is Showing. ' Peter 	MAN 

	

lets, Terry Themes, 1958. 	 4 	6 SEARCH FOR 

	

isis. The story of droll hioks 	TOMORROW 

szr 	group of people 	9 RYAN•S HOPE 
4'it together to rid them- 

	

of ttie editor ofastnut 	 1257 

ose (T5.59A.Ifl57 	 2. NBC NEWS UPDATE 
0N0 FILM Violent Play. 

	

lund." Peter Cushlng 	 100 

	

riley Baker. British. i958 	
2' 12 THE GONG SHOW 

	

ceman tries to prevent 	4' MIDDAY 

6' NEWS irs in tenement area of 
irpool 	 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 

Friday 	 * 30 
2 12 DAYSQFO(JRLIVES 
4 	6 AS THE WORLD 

Morning 	 TURNS 

BOO 
I SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 200 

6.10 	 9 520,000 PYRAMID 
SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

RIS 	 230 
2 	12 THE DOCTORS 
4 	6.. THEGUIO1NGL1GHT 

1111 'ii 	TI'1 	
9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

U .''.a"'. 	I 
LAST NIGHT 51.50 	 300 

I:3O THE OMEN 	 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 
LEE REMICK 

10:35 THE MEPHISTA 
WALTZ 

I. 
1:30 

STARTS FRIDAY 	JIt?ltll) bLACK OAK 
CONSPIRACY 

JESSE VINT  
- 	 .1 

"I'd like a suit that says 'Executive' with a slight image of 
liberal freedom!" 

r 
Stewart Plays 

LUCK) Lindy un iV 

	

LOS ANGEI.ES iAP 	This professed (lying nut who'd 	'1 was about II." he alrl in 
Friday marks the tth anni. wanted to play the Lindbergh that famous drawl that has sus- 
versary of Charles A. Lind- role br years. 	 tamed nearly three generations 
bergh's historic New York-to- 	 of night club mimics. "1 went Stewart chuckled in recalling Paris solo flight. NBC 	

a time shortly after 	film's up in an old Curtisa pusher with 
Ruth Dare, a wonderful pilot. it by airing ' The Spirit of St. premiere when Lindbergh tele- Louis" on Friday 	

phoned him, said he hadn't seen 	"I don't know If this means The 1357 f ilm about the man 
the movie yet, but that his wife anything, but on our way out to they called "Lucky [Andy" and children had and they liked the airport, my dad picked up stars Jimmy Stewart, the tall 	

the family doctor." lanky veteran actor and self- 

	

Whereupon the aviator 	
Stewart suce has flown all * * * C * * * * * * * a a ** turned the phone over to his manner of aircraft, from the * THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

* wife, Stewart said, and Mrs. * 	FTU CAMPUS 	* Lindbergh told him: "M 	
biplane In which he soloed In 
1935, to B243 he flew in combat 

ONE-ACTS IN 	point In the flight, when you In World War 11, to B52 Jct Al 	REPERTORY 	* were sort of getting out of the bombers during his career in * 	 , Ice storm and were down close the Air Force Reserve. * 2 different on'c each night t 	to the water, one of the children 
* show vi,,ty, type of p&syih leaned over to me and mid. 	The actor, who retired as an * Studsnt-chas.n arid directed. 	* 'Mommy, Daddy does makt it, Air Force brigadier general in * 	

* doesn't he?" 	 1 9, still occasionally drifts * 	
MAY 2 V. ii a w * Stewart, who turned 15 the around the skies of Southern 
CURTAIN '2:30 CURTAIN day Lindbergh took off for Ca lifornia, not in a Jet, but In a 

$2J0 TICKET INFO 	 Parts, was asked about his first tiny plane whose predecessor 
* a * t • * 	* * 	0 * * 	trip jlj(t in ,i 	 .', ;t the VW 	,j', i.'tt';; 

'.w. 	.w. ri 	 oaturoay 

	

l2'stO'moblle home, central H&A 	tQ 
S. 

107 Old Hickory Cor'' '. 	 Our Fast and Furious Ford Sale 	 right deal. Try 
3 BR, I', balh,eocel. cond si000 	(Woodlands), Longwood 	. 	

' 	 us now! 373 7443 	 furniture, garden tools. clothes 	' 

- 	 Ends Sunday at .5 p.m. plants, appliances 
All electric central air heat, gold 

appliances, bay windows, must Huge Yard Sale, Saturday. May 71 I 
1,0 51.500 3195426 	 am, Longwood Church of God. 

720 E Wllsimere Ave. Baby fur 

	

2 OR lrlller. klhen equip, 2 me 	nilure, 	children's 	clothes 
old washer. 13,13' screeneti 	refrigerator and numergus items 

I 	__ fis:~..j JACK PRO ER FORD porch, utility sited 13.000 337 	Nothing over 530 

I2'*aO' 7 BR 
 

-mobile- 

	

home, lvi' 	55-Boats & Accessories 	 COR. HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 

Fenced.2cargarage wash house. 	 ROBSON MARINE PH. 322-1481 	
W.P,644-8916 

nistied, on canal to Lake Jessup 	 , 	 ' 	 (EXIT EAST OFF 1-4 ON LAKE MARY BLVD.) 

boat house, many extras Fri & 	 2921 Hwy 17 9? 	
[.-.,..*".f Sal 345 5106 	 111 59  

oeniry CCOCC 	tqring r.s,c,nt,ai Mow.ng, edging, trimming, weedirsc - me good IlTt9 	I 
1. smaller mesh aluminized chain a. Icrilting 	Free eslimates 	Ph Has Ire Irost hurt you' Call Buddy I tit*. guaranteed 	bItter . 	3 10 $ 37) Bridges. 	323 3)01. 	20 	year, 	cx ' 28 3 bedroom apts. 
times longer, at galvanized prices. perience. all tvoej tree work now available in 
Call $304227 for tree estimates 

EXPERT LAWN SERV 
- 

the adult section. 

Hauling 1792 Vinyl Siding 
. 

Single story conSfruCtlOfl.4 

'. 	4 	Quiet! 
________________________ WEBB'S LAWN SERVICE 

?.lew, Trim, Total Lawn Can. 
Cover 	tout 	home 	with 	 ' Rentals from $189 

LIGHT HAULING- YARD 
If EF USE SOLD APPLIANCES Residential S CommercIaI 

guaranteed 	vinyl 	siding, 	Fr.. 
demonslratbon Or car UnhImled 150$ W. 25th St. 

Ph 349 $371 (Sanford local) Reasonable. 	Sfløø miter 6pm. 3390118 Sanford 

to List Your Business ... DIcxI 322-2611 or 83199 
4222 090 



oIo 'a 
C.) L) 

I 

SB—Evening $.raid, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 1, $77 
45— I — 	 ______ ______ — 	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice — 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 CITY OF LAKIMARY. 	way of SR. S 431. 	
PROvIDING FOR THE AMEND i 	1,41L..EIJE1R 	 ADVERTI5EMENTFORIIDS 	NOTICEOFINTENTION 	

NotIceisherebygiyenffiet,w, 	 FLORIDA 	 lhenCetUflS.$4d9l'ees33'3,V W. MENT OF THE OFFICIAL 
Legal notice Is hereby given ttta, 	 TOREOISTER 	 i, bsin. 	pj, PoI, 	 Neil s.lPvb cHeer 	alongsaidSouthlineoftheN 6224 ZONING MAP; PROVlDIP 	S ealedbidswltIber,ce4yedby The 	 acrs from SR. 	' 	 • ' Ihl A1I71II$lnthC DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY 

2 
r..s 
3 

CI 

'0 

0 
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w 
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1— 

6 a 
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1 
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I, 
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C 

L. 
a 
U 

W YTFWm II NT .uNI.cMIx: 	'U" '' 	 CLERK. SEVERABILITY AND 

	

CflOOI bOarO Of Seminole County, 	°'' I flCCQ' YIYTfl '' SeminOIeCounty,FIora,t,nd,ftrie 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by W line of the E 411.90 ft. Of said EFFECTIVE DATE. 

	

202 East Commercial Avenue. 	VALLEY FORGE APARTMENTS, fictitious name of CREDIT 	the CIty Council of the City of Lake Goy. Lot 1. 	 .. ..... t 	 t ii, 
THURSDAY,MAY1S 	 Sanford, FbI-ida on May 26. 1977 	LTD.. a limited partnership MOTORS, and Dia 	_ 	

Florida, that laid City tfiencerun N. oodegr.esoS' I?" W. 	' 

	

AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m , Sanford CIvic Center. 	:: 	r...t. ,G fl,, 	 un4i ili. L.w 	'' register said name With the Clitli f 	Council has received a Petition by along said West line Of he E. fllfO office of Ihe City Clerk of the City of 

	

Diet Workabop, 10 .m and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	of Lyman Serving Line. 	 State of FlorIda, is the sole owner of the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
	the landowners Of the property ft of GOv. Lot 2. 125.924 feet, thence Lake Mary, Florida. 	all person, 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 All materIals furnfshed and all VALLEY FORGE APARTMENTS Florida 
in accordance with the 	described below, howlng the land. run E. 431.099 feet to theW rightof 	

desiring to examine the same. 
work performed will be i 	C• 	and intends 'o register with the provisions 

of the Fictitious Nariw 	owners' names and the tn-eed way of State Rd. S 431, 	 ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., ii W. First St. 	 cordanc. with the plans and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court f StetUtto  TO.Wit. 	 145.09 	zoning of th propertIes, requesting thence 	 • E. 	invited to attend and be heard 

	

Cauelberry lions, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, Altamonte 	hcat0n5 pertaining Ihertto, 	Seminole County, Florida, the trade Florida Statutes 1957 

	

which may be obtained from 	name of VALLEY FORGE 	5: Charles A. Macxenne 	
the City of Lake Mary to amex the 100 OOft. t0th point of begimitlO, all 	THIS NOTICE istobe published In 

y 	following dscribed property: 	in Section 36. TownshIp 19 South. the EvenIng Herald, a newspaper ot 
Seminole County School Board, 	APARTMENTS in cjmpliance with 	

James R. Mackinney 	PARCEL ONE: 	 Range 29 East, Seminole County, general circulation in said City, on, 

	

WeatbenfleldCislcAun.,8p.m..Federal,SR436 and 	East Commercial Avenue. Sanford, 	Section 145 Of Florida Statutes. 	Publish: May 12, 19. ,a, June 2, 1977 	SW I,'. West of Stale Road 400, all Florida. 	(Currently 	zoned tlmeeachweekforfourconsecutiv. 
weetis prior to the time of the publA 

	

Florida. 3221232. A deposit of $25.00 	DATED at Tampa, Florida this DEL 
Palm Springs Rd., Alt.aznonte Springs, Program on rape 	will be required per set with a 13th day of May, 1971. 	 _____________________________ in Section;. TownshIp 20S. Rang. 	Agriculture owned by Lois Mae hearing 
prevention presented by Sgt. Harold (Beau) Taylor of 	maximum ot two sets. 	 VALLEY FORGE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	E. Blocks l,, 10, n. 12. 13. n. 32,21, Paulucci) 	

DATED thiS 13th day of April, 
Sem1noleCotnyShertffsDepe.followedbydiscsIonon 	All bids must be submitted on 	APARTMENTS, LTD. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 23.Seandfl lying SI. EOf Ryand PARCEL EIGHT: 	 1977 
water rate increase. Open to public. 	 Proposal form and mutt be ac 	SOLE OWNER 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE VacdStsl•AIIeys,lslafldLakePs2, 	Biginniflg at tPte NE corner 	

CITY OF LAKE 

	

compied by a Bid Bond, Certified 	Publish: May 19, 26, June 2.9. 1977 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 PG 32. (Currently zoned industrial. Section 1, Township 20 South, Range 	
MARY. FLORIDA 

FRIDAY, tys 	 Check, Cashiers Check, Treasurer, 	DEL v 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 17.193.CA.tf.L 	property owned by Richard F. 29 East, run S. Si degrees W, along 

Check or Bank Draft in the sum 	 In Re: the Marriage of 	 Knuth, Trustee) 	 North line of said Section 1, $16.36 	S. Kay Sassman 

	

Happy Senior Citlicus Club, 1 p.m., Legion Home, 	Iesstnan5'cefltoflheauntof 	_______________________ ANNIE ROBERTA DEMPSEY, 	PARCEL TWO: 	 t' to the NE corner of Lot 2, 	City Clerk 

Prairie Lake Dr., Fern Park. 	 base bid. 	 Wife, 	 Begin SW corner run East 7.91 Welter's Subdivision, according to GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 

	

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chwnley's 	Wiiiiam P. Layer, 	 and 	 Chains, North S degrees, West 1341 plat thereof recorded In PIaI Book 1 Brock, Massey, Walden 

Alt iznord.e sings. 	 Superintendent 	 II of BLOCK 16, NORTH OR. WILLIAM SYLVESTER DEMP. 	chains, West 6.1 chains. South to Page 9 of the Public Records of & Baum 

SChOOl Board of 	 LANDO SUBDIVISION AS RE 	SEY, SR., 	 gmnniflg, all In Section 6, Towrwhip Seminole County. Florida. 	 355 E. S.moran Blvd. 

Sanford.Semtnoie Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 	 Seminole County 	 CORDED IN PLAT 800K 12, 	 Husband. 	 205. Range 30E. (Currently zoned thence 5. 14 degrees IS' E. IN.32 Altamonte Spring,, Florida 32701 

	

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 	202 East Commercial 	 PAGE S 10 and II, OFF ICIAL 	NOTICE OF ACTIO 	 agriculture owned by Pearl W feet, along East line of said Lot 2, Attorney for City 
Publish: May 12, 19. 24, June 2 l9?i 

Avenue 	 TO: WILLAIM SYLVESTER 	Hayes) 	 thence S. $1 degrees 10' E. 169.9 feet 
DEL.S4 

	

TanglewoodAA, closed,8p.m.,St. Richard's Church. 	Sanford. Florida 32771 	 DEMPSEY. SR . 	 PARCEL THREE: 	 to East line of said Section I, 

	

LongwoodAA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravlan 	Publish: May 5. 12. 19, 1917 	 'SPRINGS. FLORIDA, AND 	 Residence Unknown 	 LI. L Groves 	 thCI North 515.1 feet to point of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

church, SR 434 	 DEL 21 	 Last known Address: 	 All that part of the South 11.17 beginnIng (being part of Lots land 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

	

AC's for SIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 710 	__________________________ 	 210 Lake Trioplelt Drive 	chains of Govarnment Lot 2, Section 04 Welter's Subdivision, according FLORIDA 

E. Rollins. 	 CITYOFWINTERSPRINOS. 	Casselberry, FlorIda 32707 	12, TownshIp 20 South, Range 7 	topiatthireofr.CordedlflPlat Book CASE NO. ;7.Is9.cAos.A 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	 FLORIDA 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED East, lying East of Atlantic Coast I. Page 9 of said Public Records) STOCKTON. WHATLEY. DAVIN & 

	

DeBary Wosnans Club, 2 p.m., Community Center. 	OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	that a Petition for Dissolution 04 Line Railroad rloft.of.way, and all LESSFa,t2sfee$forhaltofrightOf COMPANY, A Fiorda corporation. Plaintiff. 

Speaker John Evans of Ch. 2: "TV, Present, Past And 	 NotIce of Pvblic Hearing 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY Marriage hat been filed against you that part of Government Lot I, way for Banana Lake Road. 

Few." 	 June2l,1971 	 THE WINTER SPRINGS PLAN and there is a demand in said Section 13. Township 20 South, andalsobeginatapoint25feetWest 	' 

	

The Board of County Corn 	NING COMMISSION OF THE CITY Petition that the Court award your 	Range $ East, lying East of the of The NE corner of said Lot 
1, BAIREN F. HOLTON, RENA 0 

	

Diet Workshop, 10 am., St. Aiust1rie Church, 	misslonera of Seminole County will 	OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA. interest, if any. in that certain real 	Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right 	
thence run West. along the South I'IOL TON. his wife, and SEMINOLE 

	

hOldapublichearingtoconsideran 	THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING pI-oIP*ty owned by you and your Of.wayandNorofth.So.jthlineot iineofGovernrnentLot2,SictiOn36, MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. 

\, Casselberry. 	 appeal against the Board of Ad 	THAT WAS ADVERTISED FOR wife located at 210 Lake Trlpplett Section?, Township 20 South, Range Township 19 South, Range 29 East. 

VFW Post $27 fish fry, Lon,gwood, 6: 8:30 p.m. 	 justment In denying a Special Ex 	MAY 75. 1977, HAS BEEN CAN Drive. Casselberry, Seminole 30 E5t 	 tothe East lineof the West 33Ofes$ of 	 AMENDED 

ception in an A I Agriculture Zone to CELLED AND HAS BEEN County, Florida, and more par. 	extended West to the said Atlantic said Government Lot 2. thence run N 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

SATURDAY, MAY21 	 operate a Riding Stable on the RESCHEDULED FOR JUNE 11, ticularly described as: 	 Coast Line Railroad right of way Oodegrees26' II" W. along the East TO. Rena 0. Itolton 

	

Free blood pressure cheeks by Sanford Flie Dept 10 	following described pronerty: 	1977 AT 10:00 A At.. OR AS SOON 	Lot 1, Quail Pond Heights. Re. 	(LESStheEast7sfsutandtheSouth line of saId West 330 feet of 	Residence Unknown 

a,m. to 5p.m., CE Jamboree, Civic' Center. 	 TheN'iofSW'4of SW ' (less N THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE, AT Plat, PIat Book II, Page 74, of the 25 feet theretofore conveyed to Government Lot 2, 365536 feet, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

etSft + road) + N ', of S ' of SW'. 	THE WINTER SPRINGS COM. Public Records of Seminole County. 	
Seminole County for road purposes) thence run East 951.514 feet to the that an action to foreclose mortgage 

Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., 41 itsjnii lhet 	 of SW'. (less E 717 It) in Section 19. 	MUN1TY BUILDING ON NORTH Florida, 	 and exce that part of said land west line of the East 411.90 feet of covering the following real and 

ciiwch. 	 2131. Further described as South 	EDGEMON AVENUE, TO CON to your Wife and you are required to 	
lying SouthEasterlyof the following said Government Lot 2. thence run personal property in Seminole 

	

Red Bug Lake Roadon Brooks Lane 	SIDER THE COMPREHENSIVE serve a copy of your 	.itten 	described line: 	 S. 00 degrees 05' 17" E.. along said County. Florida, to wit 

___________________________ 	This public hearing will be held In DEVELOPMENT PLAN OF THE defenses, if any, to Newman D. Commence on the East line of said West line of the East 171.90 feet of 	Lot S. Block C. WOODMERE 

Room 203 of the Seminole County CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. Brock, Esquire of BROCK, Section l2ata point 533 01 feet North Government LOt 2, 125.974 feet to a PARK, SECOND REPLAT ac 

Decorating Class 	Legal Notice 	Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 	FLORIDA. 	 MASSEY, WALDEN I BAUM. 353 from the Southeast corner therpof point on the South line of the North cording to the plal thereof as 

	

June 71, 1977, al 7:00 P.M.. or as 	COPIES OF SAID PLAN SHALL East 	Semoran 	Boulevard, 	and run North 17 degrees 20' 29" 1162$ feet of the South 	of said recorded in Plet Book 13. Page 73, 

Slated At SCC 	
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	soon thereafter as possible. 	 BE AVAILABLE AT THE OFFICE Aitamonte Springs, Florida. 32101, 	East, 46.39 feet; 	 Government Lot 2. 	 Public Records of Seminole Count 

OF INTENDED 	 Written comments filed With the OF THE CITY CLERK OF THE Petlti*ner't attorney on or before thence North l2degrees 39'31" West thence run N. $4 degrees 33' 30" E. Florida 

IULK TRANSFER 	 Land Development Administrator 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. June 7, 1977, and file the original 	700 feet to the existing Westerly MISS feet to the West right otway has bifl filed against you and you 

	

A non-credit course In Basic TO: Any and All Creditors of JOHN will be considered Persons ap 	FLORIDA FOR ALL PERSONS with the Clerk of the abovestyled 	right of.way line of State Road 	of Banana Lake Road, thence run are required to serve a COPY of your 

Interior Decorating will begin McCOMISK EY. 	0 BA "MY pearing at the public hearing will be DESIRING TO XAMlNE SAME. Court either before service on for a POINT OF BEGINNING; from South along the West right of way of written defenses, if ani. to it on C 

May 31 at Seminole Community PLACE" 750 US. 1792. Fern Park, heard orally. Hearings may be 	ALL INTERESTED PARTIES Petitioner's attorney or Im 	said Point of Beginning 	 Banana Lake Road, to the point of VICTOR nUTLER. JR. ESO. 1113 

Florida 32730 	 continued from time to time as 	ARE INVITED TO ATTEND AND mediately thereafter; otherwis. a 	Run South 27 degrees 21' 17" West, beginning. 	(Currently 	zoned East Robinson Street, Orlando. 

College. The classes will meet 	In accordance with Sections found necessary. Further details 	BE HEARD 	 Judgment may be entered agaInst 	11037 feet to the beginning of a Agriculture owned by Jeno F, Florida 32901. an file the original 

in newly constructed facilities 	i.ios and 676.107 of the Florida 	available by calling 3231330. Ext. 	THIS NOTICE IS TO BE you for the relief demanded In 	curve concave to the Northwesterly Paulucci) 	
with the Clerk of the Above styled 

on Tuesday afternoons, 1:00 	Uniform Commerclal Code, notice Is 201. 	 PUBLISHED IN THE EVENING Pettion, 	 and having a radius of 960 feet; 	PARCEL NINE: 	 Court on or before the 31st day of 

4:00 p.m. for eight 18) weeks. here' givin as follows: 	 Board of County 	 HERALD. A NEWSPAPER OF 	WITNESS my hand and seal of thence along said curve through a 	Haqan 	 May. 197?, otherwise, a Judgment 	P 

	

1. J04n McComiskey, d b a "My 	Commissioners 	 GENERAL CIRCULATION IN THE this Court on the 2nd day of May, 	central angle of 19 degrees 51' 50" a 	That portion 04 the Southwest ' 	may be entered against you for the 

The Instructor will be Mrs. Jill Place" is about to make a bulk 	Seminole County, Florida 	CITY. ONE (1) TiME AT LEAST Ii 1977. 	 distance of 331.71 feet to the end Of the Northeast ' Of Section 	relief demanded in the Complaint 

Smith of JIll Smith Interiors, transfer of property to PA. 	By: Dick Williams, 	 DAYS BEFORE THE PUBLIC ISeal) 	 said curve and the beginning of a Township 19 South, Range 29 East 	WITNESS my hand and seat 04 

	

'I'hls Is a beginning class jacon, Company. Inc., a Florida 	Chairman 	 HEARING AND ONE (Il TIME AT 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 curve concave to the Northwesterly lying South of the SCL PR right of. ¶.aid Court on the 26th day of Apr' 

corporation, herein referred to as 	Attest: 	 LEAST 5 DAYS BEFORE THE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and having a radius of 121321 feet; 	way, less the easterly 1157 feet Ill? 

where the student will learn tranueree. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 PUBLIC HEARING 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	 thiflC along said curve through a thereof; and the Northwest '. of 

some basic skills ofa decorator. 	7. The business address of tran 	Publish: May 19, 1971 	 DATED THIS 13TH DAY OF 	Deputy Clerk 	 central angle of is degrees Cl' 47" a Southeast '. of Section 23. Towmhip 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

Furniture 	groupings 	and tfei'or i% 750 U.S. Highway 11.92, 	DEL 	 MAY, 1977 	 Publish May . 12, is. 2s. i,n 	distance of 311.23 feet to the end of 	19 South, Range 29 East. 	 Clerk of thp Circuit Court 

Fern Park, Florida 32730 	 MARY T. NORTON. 	 DEL 42 	 said curve and the beginning of a LESS the South 1 Of the West 	fly Margaret L Meyers 

arrangements, color coor- 	The busine address of the _____________________________ 	 CITY CLERK 	 - 	 curve concave to the Northwesterly thereof and; less the South 50 feet ol 	Deputy Clerk 

dination 	and 	selections, transteree is Route 1. Box 210. 	 OF THE CITY OF 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	and having a radius of 460 fees; 	the East 130 feet of the West 315 feet Pubtist, April 79. May S. 12. 19. 1977 

drawing at ti"'  scale, and PMltiand, Florida 32751. 	 INVITATION TOBID 	
WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA 	 NAME STATUTE 	 thence along said curve through a of the North ).. of the West ½ 	149 	 __. 

	

1. Asfaras is knowntotransferee, 	The Board of Trustees of the 	
Publish: May 19, 26. 1977 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	central angle of 13 degrees Ii' 21" a thereof, and; LESS ttie Fast 394 feet 	An InvltatbonforLeas. Bid 

period furniture styles are transferort'*asnotusedanybuslness Seminole County Public Hospital 	
DEL 95 	 Notice is hereby given that the distance of 12196 feet to the end of of the North 320 feet thereof, and; 	Please take notice to all parties 

some of the itemsto be covered, name or address other than the invites bids upon the following 	
undersigned, pursuant to the said curve; 	 LESS that portion North Of the SCL whO may be concerned 

	

Cost of the class is $10.00. For above during the past three year,. 	Blacktop Resurfacing. 	
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter thCceSouth 77 degrees 36'21" west 	PR right of way. (Currently zoned 	The City of Casselberry invites all 

	

3. The schedule of property to be 	Additional inforration, plans and 	
565.09. Florida Statute, will regi'.ter 	a distance of 50.49 feet to the end of 	Agriculture — owned by Michael J. 	Interested parties to submit their bid 

the Registrar's 	flce at 3- law offices of Brock, Massey, lice of the Purchasing Agent 	 NOTICE FOR BIDS 	
inandfor Seminole County. FIdL (Currently zoned agriculture - PARCELL TEN: 	 Property located in Seminole 	' 

more Information, please call 	transferred may be inspected at the specitications are available at Of 	
*ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	line being herein described. 	PauluccI, Trustee) 	 for the tease of that parcel '- 

1450, Exterslon 377 	 Walden & Baum, Winter Park 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	The Board of Directors of the 
*ot receipt of proof of the owned by Leo C. Trepanier, 	Trepanier — 73 acres 	 County. Florida, described as 

publication of this notice, the fic. 	Florence M. Trepanler. Cynthia .j, 	N ½ NE ¼ SE 'i, Section 2. f011ows, to.wit. 

	

Federal Building. 335 East Semoran Board of Trustees of the Seminole 	Seminole County Port Authority will titlOtjt name, to wit LIFESTYLE 	Soderstrom a ka Cynthia j 	Township 70 South. Range 29 East 	Beginning at the Northwest corner 

	

Boulevard. Altamonte Springs, County Public Hospital, 1101 East 	accept bids for the acquisition 	FURNISHINGS under which the 	Pautucci, Michael J. Pauluccl and and that part of the N 2.4 , N ½, NW of Lot 3. Block B. Seminole Sites as 
Legal Notice 

Florida 31701. 	 First Street, Sanford, FlorIda 37771 	and deliver title along with the 	undersigned corporation Is engaged 	Gina J. Paulucci) 	 ' SE 1 of Section 2. Township 20 recorded in Plat Book 19, pages 10 to ________________________________ 	
6. To the best of transferee's All bids shall be postmarked not vessel to the highest bidder, at is. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	
knowledge, transferor is not in. later than the lIt day of June 1917, where is; at its Administrative in business 

at lii East Highway 436 	PARCEL FOUR: 	 South. Range 29 East, lying North of 43. Seminole County Public Records. 

debted to any firm, person.. cor 	and shall be received on or before 	Officet locat.d*at the Port of an 	
in the City of Fern Park. Florida. 	L&L Acres (North of Lake Mary the LongwoodMarkham Road less run thence S 16 degrees 12' II" E 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
poration or otherwise, and the the )I'd day of Jim. 1917. 	 ford. P0 Box 1176. Sanford, 	

That the party interested in said 	 The South three 13) 	the North 4 rods. (Currently zoned l0l93feetalongtp,ewesttineof said 
Nstice of Public HeIn, 	transfer Is not being made to pay 	Consideration of such bids will 	Florida 32771 for the following Item 	

business enterprise Is as follows' 	chains of the Northeast Quarter 	Heathrow. P.U.D. — owned by Lot 3. thence run 23 feet South 
The Board of County Corn. NEIL D MAC KINNON, 	Northeast Quarter (NE '.m NE '.),of 	Cynthia J. Soderslrom, a.ka westerly along the North R .W line at existing debts of transferor 	 take place at the meeting of the 	Wooden Hulled 	 INC 	 Section ii. Township 20 South, 	Cynthia J. Pautucci, Michael J. Osceola Trail; thence run N 31 miSsioner's of Seminole County will 	7 The property to be transferred Ba-d of Trustees in the Seminole 	MV PADDLE WHEEL QUEEN By Neil 0 Mac Kinnon, 	 Range 7'9 East; the Northwest 	Paulucci, Roy H Jones as guardian degrees Cl' 10" W 11904 feet to the hold a public hearing to reconsider 

is lobe located at 750 U.S. Highway County Public Hospital (Seminole 	0 N 2345.14 	 President 	 Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of the Estateof Gina .J. Pauluccl and North line of said Seminole Site,1 Its action of April 76, 1977, denyIng: 	
17 92, Fern Park, Florida, and is Memorial Hospital) at 11:00 o'clock 	G R.T IS 	 Dated at Winter Park. Orange 	(NW '. 11W i,4 l, (less thi North 	Lois M Paulucci) 	 thence run N 53 degrees 03' 2.3" L 1) 	rezoming from R 3 Multiple descr 	as all stock in trade, A At. on the 11th day of June 1971. 	LOA 70' 0" 	 County. Florida, May 9th, 1977 	seventeen (Ill chains of West five 	PARCEL ELEVEN: 	 54.9 feet to the Point of Beginning. Family Zone to Al Agriculture the fixtureLequlpmentandinventoryof Publish: May II, 19, 20. 1971 	 BEAM 20' 6' north 330 ft. and the east 420 ft.. that certain restaurant business DEL 93 	 HEIGHT . 25' 0" 	

PubliSh: May 12. 19, 73, June 7. 1977 	chains) of SectiOn II TownshIp 20 	Brsndt Properly 	 containIng 0091 acre. 

DEL 60 	 South, Range 29 East; 	 The NW '.. of the NW 1i,  and the W from the City of Casselberry, in that lying north of Iron Bridge Road, of 	wn as "My Place." and located 	 Powered by. 350 h.p. Cummins _____________________ 	 All of that part in the South $00 feet ' of the SW ' of the NW '.4. of said parcel has been legally the SW'.4 of the NE'.4 of Section 33. at the address indicated above. 
2131, further described ata portion 	I This transfer is being made in 	

Marine Diesel Engine 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 	the South ", of the Southwett ',, 	Section 1, Township 20, South, declared a surplus for lease pur 
of the 320acre sit, for the Orlando 

	

	 The Seminole County Port 	Prequalified General Contractor, 	Section 12, Township 20 South, 	Range $ East; and the E '. of the poses The legal description of said consideration of the sum of 
Easterly Regional Sewage Plant on S1&000 00 to be paid after ten (10) • 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Authority makes no representation are invited to submit sealed bids to 	Range 29 East lying North of Lake NE 4 and the NW'. of the NE '. of Property Is described above, the 

as tothe condition of said vessel, her the Sanford Airport Authority for 	Mary Blvd.; 	 the NE ¼, of Section 2, Township 20 term of lease shall not exceed te,, iron Bridge Road in South SemInole days from publication of tnls notice, 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
County; 2) an appeal against the and Creditor, of transferor, it any, 	Notice of Public Hearing 	engine or gear, and encourages any furnishing alt labor, materials, 	All of that part in the South 300 feet 	South, Range 79 East, Seminole (10) years The properly Is zoned for 
Board of Adluslment  in denying a should send their statements to 	 June21, 1977 	 pI-owedie buyer to examine said equipment and services necessary 	of the part of the West l. of 	County, Florida. (Currently lonid residential 	purposes 	under 
Special Exception in an A 1 Brock. Massey, Walden & Baum. 	The Board of County Corn. vessel prior to submitting a sealed for the following prolect: 	 Government Lot 2 lying West of the 	Heathrow P UD. — owned by Jeno classIfications existing under the 

bid. 	 Renovation to Building 294 	Atlantic Coastline Railroad, Section 	F Paulucci and Lois M. Paulucci) City of Cassetberry as R 2T. Further Agriculture, R 1AA Residential, and Atton'iey'sat Law. 353 East Sernoran 	missioner, of Seminole County will 	
Sealed BidS will be accepted until 	Sanford Airport AuthorIty 	 12. Township 20 South, Range 79 	PARCEL TWELVE: 	 information and data regarding sal', P 3 Multiple Family Zone tO permit Boulevard. Winter Park Federal 	hold a pi.lic hearing to consider an 

twelve noon (1200 hour,) on May 27. 	For. Jerry's, Inc. 	 East, lying North of Lake Mary 	The NW '.of the NE ' of the SW surplus parcel may be procurei' construction of a 	regional Building, Altamorte Springs, Florid 	appeal against the Board of Ad. 1917, and mutt be 
placed in an en 	Sanford. Florida 	 Boulevard; 	 '..; the N ½ of the SW ¼ of the NE ', from Mary W. Hawthorne, City waslewatec treatment facility on the 32701. within ten (IC) days of the 	Iustment in approving a request for 

SE'. of SW'. and the S", of SW'.. 	date of this notice, 	 expansion of a Special Exception In velope plainly marked "BID FOR 	Bids will be received at the office 	All of that part In the South 500 feel 	of the SW ¼; and beginning at the Clerk, during business hour,, City 
SE'. of Section 2*21.31; tOgittem 	DATEDthi5 löthday of May, 1917. 	an A 1 AgrIculture Zone previOusly ACQUISITION OF M.V PADDLE of the Architect, Gutmann Dragash 	of all that part of the South ½ of the 	Southeast corner of the NW '.4 of the Hall, Casselbei'ry, Florida 

WHEEL QUEEN." 	 Associates Architects Planners, 	Southeast ¼ tying East of the 	SW ¼. and run North 11.17 chaIns, 	All Interested parties shall convey with the E½ of the NW'.. of NW',. JOHN V. BAUM. ESQUIRE of 	approved to operate a convalescent 
Sad sealed bids will be opened at Inc., Suite 100, Atlantic National 	Longwood Markham Road of Sec. West? 01 chains. South 1142 chains, their bid to Mary W. Hawthorne, the E½ Of NW'... the W'.7 Of the BROCK, MASSEY, WALDEN 	home on the following described 

NE'4; that portion of NE'.. of the & BAUM 	 property: 	 twelve noon 11200 hours) on May 71, Bank Building, Sanford. Florida 	tion 11, Township 20 Scuth, Range 29 and East 704 chains; all of said City Clerk, City of Casselberry, In 
SW'.. and the NWi..  of SE'. lying 333 East Sernoran Boulevard 	 The E 	11 217 Sf104 Lot 71, 1917 or 

at soon thereafter as 32771, untIl 2:00 p m, Tuesday, June 	East lying North of Lake Mary 	laild5 being in section 34, Township the City Hall, 9$ Lake Triplet Drive. 
Northerly 	of 	the 	Little Winter Park Federal Building 	McNeil's Orange Villa, In SectIon 20. 	

in the offices of the 7, 1977. At that time bids will be 	Boulevard. 	 19 SOuth, Range 29 East. (Currently by 2:00 PM, Weesday, May 21. 
Econbockt'iatchee River, Section 33 	Altamorie Springs, Florida 37701 	21 29. on Cub Lake Drive. 	

Authority, 	 opened and publicly reed. Any bid 	(Currently zoned Heathrow p uo. 	zoned Heathrow P.0 0. -owned by 1977 
7131. further deScribed as West Of ATTORNEYS FOR TRANSFEREE 	This public hearing will be held in 	The Seminole County Port received after thespeclliedtime and 	— owned by Michael J. Paulucci. 	Je1*) F, Pautuccl and Lois M. 	The City reserves the right to 
Atafaya Trail and North of Mc 	Publish: May 19, 1917 	 Room 203 of the Seminole County Authority reserves the right to date wilt not be considered 	 Cynthia J. Soderstrom, aka 	Pauttxci) 	 reject any and all bids and to waive 
Culloch Road; and 3) an appeal DEL.103 	 Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, on 

waive any Irregularities or 	Bid security in the amount of five 	Cynthia .1. Pauluccl, Roy H. Jones, 	PARCEL THIRTEEN: 	 any and all technicalities not con 
against the Board of Adiustment in _______________________________ June 21, 1977, at 7 00 PM . or 

as technicalities in bids, and to reject percent (S percent) of the bid price 	Guardian of the Estate of Gina . 	Forbes & Ramsey 	 sidered of a material nature an1 
denying a Setback Variance from 
200 ft toOft. for setback of the sawer 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 	soon thereafter as possible 	 any or alt bids, 	 and Performance and Payment 	Pauluccl and Gina J. Paulucci) 	S ½ of NE '4 of SE '. of Section 2, reserves the rigfit of selecting any 

Successful bidder will be allowed Bonc5slntheamountofonehundred 	PARCEL FIVE: 	 Township 20 South, Rang, 29 East. lesseewhosequalificatismttp, 
plant from the At lA Industrial 	 TOREQISTER 	 Written comments filed with the 

District Boundary on the NW' 	 FICTITIOUS TRADE NAME 	Land Development Administrator thirty (30) days to completely percent (100 percent) of the Con. 	Dyson Property No. 2 	 (Currently zoned agriculture — crIteria established for the lease of 
remove the MV PADDLE WHEEL tract Sum are req .jired. 	 SE 's of NE '..; and NE "rn of SE owned by Michael .1 Pauluccl, surplus property within the City 

NE'. of SectIon 332131. further 	Notice is hereby given that will be considered. Persons ap 	
QUEEN. her engInes and her gear 	General Contractors who have not 	'.; that part of S ½ of SE '4 lying 	Trustee) 	 Dated this 79th day of April, 1971 

described as a portion of the 370 	SUNOANCE APARTMENTS, LTD. pearing at the public hearing will be from the property 
of the Seminole already qualified with the City of 	East Of Markham Road (less South PARCEL FOURTEEN: 	 Mary W Hawthorne 

acre site for the Orlando Easterly a limited partnership organized heard orally. Hearings may be 

Regional Sewage Plant on Iron under the Laws of the State of continued 'rom time to time as 
County Port Authority and this Sanford shall submit a Contractors 	SOOfeef); of Section 11, Township 70 	Hagan Property 	 City Clerk 
condition Is an express provision of Qualification Statement, AlA 	South. Range 29 East; South 2. of 	N i,.70f  SE '.404 SE '.. of Section IS, Publish. May 12. 19, IV? 

Bridge Road in South Seminole Florida, Is the sole owner of SUN. 	 necessary. Further details 
the sale. 	 Document *303, to the Architect no 	Government Lot 1; 	 Township 19 South. Range 29 East. DEL 59 

County. (01ST. I) 	 DANCE APARTMENTS and in 	available by catting 3214330, Est 	
Donald JackSon, 	 later than 6:00 pm, M.cnday, May 	Alt tP.3t part of Gowarnminl Lol 2 	(Currently zoned Agricuilur, owned 

	

Inst public hearing will be held in iqndt to register *itfl the Clerk Of 	'' 	 Chairman 	 23, 1977. Paragraph 16.0 of 	(less South 500 feet) lying North and by Michael J. Paulucci, Iruata,) 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. 
Room 203 of the seminole COUntY the Circuit Court of Seminole 	BOard Of County 

Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, 	COUnty, Florida. the trade name Of 	Commissioners 	 Seminole County 	 Document A305, "Statement of West of the Seaboard Coast Line PARCEL FIFTEEN: 	 FLORIDA 
Port Authority 	 Financial Condition," may be 	Railroad rioftt of way 	 Franklin 	 NoticsofpubllcHeai'Ing 

June7. 1977.atl:00P.M.oratsoon SUNDANCE APARTMENTS in 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Seminole County. FborIdi 	omitt.d. Ijualificalion statements (formerly Orange Belt RaIlroad 	NE ¼ of SE ¼. Section 33. 10 WHOM tT MAY CONCERN 	, 	p thereafter as possible 	 compliance with Section 545.09 	8'. Dick williams. 	
Attest 	 shIll become items of public 	right ofway); S ', of NW ',. Less 	Township 19 South, Range 79 East, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN B'v 

Written comments filed with the Florida Statutes. 	 Chairman 

Land Development Administrator 	DATED at Tampa, FlorIda this Attest. 	 J Ryan 	 records. 	 the N . of the E ½). SW'.. (less less North 600' of the West 71010 THE ZONING BOARD OF THE 
Administrator 	 Bidders' attention Is called to the 	South $00 tet), of Section 12, 	(Currently zoned Agrictuture — CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 

enlI be considered Persons ap 	13th day of May, 1977 	 Arthur H. BeCkwith, Jr. 

pearing at use public heating will be 	SUNDANCE APARTMENTS, Publish: May 19, 1977 	 PublIsh May 19, 1977 	 fact that the list of subconractors 	Tnship 20 South, Range 79 East; owned by MIchael J. Pauiuccl, FLORIDA. THAT SAID BOARD 	I DEL 102 	 described in Paragraph 7.1.1.3 of the that part of the W ½ of NW ¼ of Trustee) 	 WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING DEL 99 
heard orally. Hearings may be 	LTD 	 Instructions to Bidders shall be Seclionl,Townsltip2oSouth,Rang, PARCEL SIXTEEN: 	 ON A REQUEST FOR A CHANGE 
continued from time to time as 	SOLE OWNER 	 submittedwlththebid.iria separate 30 East. lying Westerly of laid 	DYSOn 	 IN ZONING CLASSIFICATION 
found necessary. Further details Publish May 19, 24. June 7. 9, 1971 	 envelope 	 Seaboard Coastline Railroad right 	S '.' of SW '.. West of railroad, less FROM P 1* TO Cl ON LOTS 10 and 

DEL N 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Bidding Documents are open to olway. 	 the South 13.6 chains. Section 4, II of BLOCK 14. NORTH OR available by callIng 3211330, Ext 

30 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai public inspection In the F.W. Dodge Currently zoned Heathrow, p.u.o. Tow,Wsip 20 South, Range 30 East, LANDO SUBDIVISION AS RE 
Board of County Commis 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. by virtue of that certain Writ 	Plan Room and Central Florida — Owned by Michael J Pauluccl) Seminole 	County. 	Florida CORDED IN PLAT 	BOOKS 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR Execulion Istued out of and under Builder's Exchange In Orlando, and PARCEL SIX: 	 (Currently zoned Agriculture — 12, PAGES 10 and II, OFFICIAL 
Seminole County. Florida 	FLORIDA. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 the seal of County Court of Orange may be obtained from the Ar. 	Chase Property: 	 owned by Michael J. 	 RECORDS 	OF 	SEMINOLE 
By. Dick Williams, 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77904.cA44( CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 77.904. County, Florida, upon a final chitiect, 	Gutmann 	Dragash 	The North 96 of Lot 1, and the Trusteel 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA FOR TN / 
	0 Chairman 	 Ia Re: the Marriage of 	 CA44E 	 Iudgmenf rendered in the aforesaid Associates Architects Planners, North 9601 the East ½ of the NW 'A4, PARCEL SEVENTEEN: 	 PURPOSES OF CONSTRUCTING A 

Attest: Arhtur H. Beciwith. 	MICHELE E. CREWS 	 Iii RC: ltte Marriage of 	 court on the 13th day of January, Inc. P0. Drawer 931, Sanford, Section IL TownShip 20 South, 	North ¼ West of State Road 	PUBLIC WORKS COMPLEX 
Jr. 	 Petitioner.wife 	 SUSAN J. RINTRONA. 	 A 0. 1977. in that certain case FlorIda 32771 upon request ac 	Range 29 East; and the North ½ 04 plus East of ACL Railroad, all In 	PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE 

Publish: May 19, 1977 	 and 	 Petitioner entitled. Bartsett Bank of Winter companled by $7000 per set. 	the SW ¼ (less the SOuth 210 feet 	SectIon 7. Township 20 5, Rang, 30 HELD IN THE COMMU NI TV 
DEL.lC1 	 JAMES E. CREWS 	 v 	 Park, N A Plaintiff, vs GeorgeL. 	Depolitwiltberetundedinfullfor theEast215feel)andtheth½of E. (Currently zoned industrial — SUILDINGONNORTH EDGEMON 

	

Respondent husband DOMINICK (11*5941 RINTRONA. Grossand Doona Gross, Defendant, two sets to Contractors submitting the SW "rn (lessthe North 3SOfeet 	Owned by Interstate Groves Cor. AVENUE. WINTER SPRINGS 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Respondent. which aforesaid Writ of Execution bona fide bids who return the East 213 feel) 	 por.I'*on) 	

FLORIDA. ON THURSDAY, JUNI TO JAMES E CREWS 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 was delivered fo me as Sheriff 	documents In good usabie condition and the east '.' of the SW ¼ of the PARCEL EIGHTEEN: 	 9. 1977 AT 7:30 P.M • OR AS SOON RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	TO' DOMINICK RIPITROP4A 	Seminole County, Florida, and I wIthin S days after the opening of NW I.. 	he East ' of the NW ¼. 	311 acres In the South Half of THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE, A Brother, 

	

Last known Mailing Address: 	whose residence 5 unknown: have levied upon the following bids,orwtsoweqeunabletoquallfy Sectlonl,Town$Jsip7QSouth,Range Southwest Quarter, lying East of WHICH TIME INTERESTED 9731 Trate. Drive, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED described property owned by for bidding. All other persons ob. 29 £asl; 	 railroadandWesf04StateRoad 	PARTIES FOR AND AGAINST Dallas, Texas 	 that en action for dissolution of George Gross. said property being taming sets, and Contractors 0*,  and the S ½ and South 141 feet of 	in Section 4, Township 30 South, THE PROPOSED CHANGE IN C an 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ma'riageMsbeenfiIedagainstvou IocaledlnSeminoleCounty,Flcrid., lainif%gmor,lt2antwo,mUstdIpoti$ NE ¼Of Lof 2. SeCtion I, Township Range 30 East. (Currently zoned ZONING CLASSIFICATION WILL 
.sat an action for dissolution of In the Circuit Court of the more particularly descrIbed as $J0.O0pertet,Of*9tICN$35.00wilIbe 20 South, Range 29 East; 	 Industrial — owned by Interstate BE HEARD AND FINAL ACTIC 

marriagelsasbesnflledagainst you. Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 04 the follows, 	 retained to cover cast of repro. andlheSouth2ochainsottheWesf 	Groves (.orperatlon 	 TAKEN. 

	

and you are requiredlo servea copy Slateof Florida, lnand for Seminole 	10116 Barbuda. Orlando, Florida, duction Partial sets to material chains of Lot 3 and the South ½ Of 	That the City Council wIll hold a 	THIS NOTICE IS TO BE of your written defens.s, if any, to it Ccunly, and you are requested to Lot 11, Oakland Hills, Seminole suppliers will be issued at the cost 	the w i,4 	 public hearing at 730 p.m., or as PUBLISHED BY POSI HG IN on MICHELE E. CREWS. wre serve a copy of your written County, Florida 	 reprodt.ction. 	 andtlsISOuttS',.ollh.NE '.iOf the 500fl ttiii'eafter as 0S$Il, on THREE (3) PUBLIC PLACES addressis25oArtLane,Lak,Mary. defenses, if any to it, on the and the underaigoed as Sheriff 	To be eligIble for consideration, SW '.4. Section 34. TownshIp It Thursday, 
June16. 1977, to consider WITHIN THE CITY OF WINTER 

Fiorida, and file the original  with Petltion.f'.who.enarneandaddress Seminole County. Florida, will at bids must comply wIth the laws of South. Range 29 East; 	 theedopilonof an ordinance by the SPRINGS, 	FLORIDA, 	AND spa re 	
Seminole Coimty, Florida, on or wood Park, Lot SB. Detand, FL A.D. 1977. otter for sale and sell to tract Documents and must be made SE ¼SictIon 23. Township It South. which is as follows: 	

HERALD. A NEWSPAPER OF 

the Clerk ci Circuit Court, Sanford, 	re: SUSAN .1. RINTRONA. Fern 	)l:00 A At on the 77th day of May, Florida, all conditions of the Con 	and the South ½ Of the 5(14 of the City ol Lake Mary, Florida, title of PUBLISHED IN THE EVENING 

some 	
befQ the 22nd day of June AD. 32720. and fIle the ottgnal wIth the thehigfsest bidder, for cash, subject on a facsimile of the form Included Rang. 29 East, all In Seminole 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY GENERAL CIRCULATION Itt 
1177, otherwise a default will be Clerkoitheabove styled Court onor to any and all existing liens, at the In the Bidding Documents, in County. FlorIda; 	

OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA. TO SAID CITY, ONE (I) TIME AT entered against you for the relief before June 72, 1977 OtherwIse a Front (West) Doe.' of th Seminole Duplicate, enclosed in an opaque also LOts 3 and S and 4 Of Welsers EXTEND ITS TER RITOR 
IAL AND LEAST FIFTEEN (1$) DAYS demanded in the Petition. 	 udgrn.nt may be entered against County Courthguse in Sanford, Waled envelope bearIng the name Subdivision, according to plat MUNICIPAL 

 LIMITS TO ANNEX PRIOR TO THE TIME OF THE time? WITNESS my Hand and seat of You for the relief demnded in the Florida, the above lscrIbed per 	and address of the Bidder and thereof as recorded In PIat Book 1, AND REDEFINE THE BOUN. PUBLIC HEARING, 
this Coa't i this the 13th day of compla,nI or petition, 	 tonal property 	 marked: "Renovation to BuIldIng Page 9 of the Public Records of DARY 	LINES 	OF 	THE 	Dated this 13th day of May, AL' May, AL) 1977. 	 WITNESS my hind and trse seas of 	That laid sale Is being made I. 296, Sanford Airport AuthorIty." 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	MUNICIPALITY  AND TO IN 	1977. 

The Good 	Clerk Of the CirCt Court 	 Arthur H. Beck*ilh, Jr. 	 John E Polk, 	 fommalifiet In anybid, and to reject PARCEL SEVEN: 	 AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 	of the City of 

+ R.edCross 	(SEAL) 	 said Court on May I?, 1971. 	 satisfy the terms of laid Writ of 	The Sanford Airport Authority (Currently zoned Heathrow P.U.D. CLUOE THE HEREINAFTER 	Mary T Norton, Arthur H. Beck'with, Jr. 	(leaf) 	 Execution, 	 reserves the right to waIve lit. -owned by Mi(haet J. Pauluccl) DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 	City Clerk 

By 	lean E. Wiike 	 Clerk of the Circulf Court 	 Sheriff 	 any or all bids and reedvertlse lw 	Strickland Propirty 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT 	WIntt' Springs. Neighbor. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florida 	flew bids. 	 Begin at the intersection the S TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171041; 	Florid. 

	

bI'sh Ma 19, 24. June 2.9. 1917 	PubliSh May it. 23. June 7.9. 1977 	Publth, May S. 17, 19 73. 1977 	Publith May 12. 19. 76. 1977 	tieof the N 116276 ft of the 5 '., 	PROVIDING lOHlttr, FOR THE 	 , j• L..t7'Jlr:4,'i,,,,, 	.UiljE'T 	iiO'Lr, 
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Sanford's New City Hall Will Offer 1-Stop Convenience 
By MARK WEINBERG 	 Harriett's office will .still be at the central fire station at 14th St. 	doesn't mean city officials plan to hire a full time planner. 	employe comfort, an employe eating facility. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 and French Ave., and Police Chief Ben Butler will remain at his 	"In the past we've employed a city planner from time to time. 	Another convenient feature will be a data processing room. 

	

office at the law enforcement center at 8th St. and French Ave. 	and this arrangement will continue. In the new building, he'll 	"Those machines generate a surprising amount of heat. We'll 

	

Sanford's new city hall, now under construction, will provide 	About 30 city employes are now located in city hail, and 	have an office to work in," said the city manager. 	 have special arrangements to deal with that and to keep the 

	

offices for all city department heads except the police and fire 	Knowles doesn't expect the number of city employes in the new 	 machines at just the right temperature and humidity. Dose Across the hall from those offices will be a walk-in public ser- 

	

-,chief s and will house a convenient one-stop service center for 	f.cll1ty to increase by much. 	 vice center, which Knowles said will "handle at least 90 per cent 	machines are extremely finicky," Knowles said. 
anfordites who have business with the city. 	 "We'll have about 32 employes In the new building, but there 	of the business our citizens will have in city hail." 	 Farther down the hail will be the finance office, Including the 

	

Parks and Recreation Director Jim Jernigan's office Is now 	will be a number of improvements over what we've got now which 	llw service area wW include central locations for the cashier, payroll, accounting and employe credit union, as well as the of- 

	

located in the civic center, and two other department heads have 	should make things more convenient for the public and provide a 	utilities office, building officials, zoning supervisor and licensing 	fices of the city clerk, civil service and personnel office, nm by 

	

offices in trailers adjacent to the old city hail building, which will 	better working environment for our employes," Knowles said. 	officials. 	 Allen Bush, assistant to the city manager. 

	

be demolished when city employes move into the new city hail in 	And the new building will have office space to provide for more 	Next door to the service area will be Jernigan's parks and 	There also will be office space for a city attorney and labor 
December. 	 city officials as the population of Sanford expands. 	 recreation office, and farther down the hail will be an ad- 	relations specialist, though the city has no current plans for full 

	

City Manager W.E. Knowles hopes the switch will take place 	City departments with interrelated functions will be located 	ministrative working center containing supply areas, files and the time positions for these functions. "We might need them 

	

before Christmas. "That's what the contractor (Williams 	next to each other, an arrangement which Knowles said should 	city's copying machine, 	 someday," Knowles said, "but we don't need them now. 

	

Development Co. of Orlando) says. They'll make it if our luck 	increase the efficiency of city employes. 	 "That machine is now located in my office," Knowles said. 	The first floor will house the legislative wing, with a city 

	

holds out. We should be able to move in by the first of December," 	The utilities and public works departments and city engineer's 	"The new arrangement will be more convenient for more city commission meeting room and conference rooms across the hail. 
Jnowles said. 	 offices will be located in one area of the new building's second 	offices and should be a real time saver." 	 There will be no individual offices for the mayor or city corn- 

	

' When the new building is completed, Fire Chief George M. 	floor. There also will be an office for a city planner, but that 	The new building will contain another feature to increase missioners Knowles said. 
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(HuaId PMtI, b Tim VC*cø., 
Officers find the missing boy in a dredge hole.,. 	 ' 	. 	... they bring him to shore, where he is pronounced dead... 	 . . . diver Jack Fulenwider Jr. ends sad task. 

Portraits Of A Tragedy: Boy Drowns Near Lake Monroe Marina 
0-1 Sanford police divers recovered the body of beach of the lakefront marina complex. a drifting innertube, police said. The frigh. sheriff's patrol boat and police airplane in 

Emanueflnnman, 10, of 12191/2  Southwest Two younger boys, who had been swimming tened boys then ran home, officers said, as the search. Officers said police diver Larry 

Road, Thursday evening an hour after he and wading with lnnman in shallow water police and fire rescue teams converged 
	

Monti found the youth's body in a dredge 

slipped without a cry beneath the waves of ran to the marina for help after their com 	' 	 . 	 ge.. Ofl hole with a sharp dropoff near where he dis- 
WNW* Lake Monroe about 50 feet off the north panion dropped from sight while retrievinq the drowning scene. Officials used a appeared. 
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Seminole's Human Services Director 

Troy Todd: Man Wit 

Food Costs Boost 
0 

Consumer Prices 
r 	 >" 

-, 
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I 
I'ROY TODD 

Troy Todd is a smallish man. school. who coordinates the entire 
Smallish in appearance, that is. "I 	cti !ike I'm really doing effort with elected officials in 
Not in ideology. Because Todd some good. I go h.me at the end county government. 
- 	Seminole 	County's 	new cf the day tickled to death with Todd 	is 	chief 	over 	the 
director of Human Services - what 	I've done. 	I know 	I've following agencies: 	- Health 
has a philosophy that expresses helped people." Todd explained and Sanitation 	- 	About 	50 
precisely what his job Is all one recent day in his office over employes work here. Services 
about. on Magnolia and Third Street in provided range from preven- 

Serving the people. Downtown Sanford. tive hetlth care to two migrant 	- 
That's how Todd views his Todd's 	position 	was 	first clinics - one in Oviedo and a 

position. 	And with a million- suggested 	by 	Management second in Midway. 
doUar.a.year budget and about Consultant Woody Underwood. In addition one section of the 
70 employes, that's what Troy Underwood's thinking was to department is responsible for 	— 
Todd intends to do. get 	all 	the 	county's 	social inspections and issuance of all 

A Navy man for 30 years, service, 	or 	related 	agencies, health certificates to establish- 	- 	" 

Todd joined county government 

- Mustanged" 	his 	way 	up 

under 	one 	umbrella, 	so 	to meats that sell foodstuffs in 
Jan. 3. Before retiring from the speak, presided over by one Seminole. 
Navy the 49-year-old director director who reports directly to - Veterans Affairs. Located 

the county commission. next door to Todd's office, the 
through the ranks to 	a Navy Before, 	you see, 	about six prime 	responsibility 	of 
Commander. No small feat for different 	chiefs 	ran 	their veterans affairs is to counsel 
a young man who joined the departments 	independantly. 
navy in 1946 - right out of high Now,  they  " 	a ll  report to Todd See TROY TODD Page 2A 
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prices are volatile and 
subject to wide swings 
from month to month. 

The 	Carter 	ad- 
ministration now Is 
forecasting an over-all 
increase in consumer 
prices this year of 6.7 per 
cent, compared with a 4.8 
per cent consumer price 
hike in 1976. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Another big jump in the 
cost of food  pushed con-
sumer prices up eight-
tenths of 1 per cent in April, 
the third big monthly rise 
in consumer prices this 
year, the government 
reported today. 

Food prices rose l.5 per 
cent during the month, 
more than twice the March 
increase of six-tenths of 1 
per cent. A major cause of 
the food price rise was the 
13.1 per cent increase in the 
price of ground coffee, the 
government said. 

The April increase in 
consumer prices, 
equivalent to an annual 
rate of nearly 10 per cent, 
showed inflation will con-
tinue to be a major 
economic problem for the 
Carter administration in 
the months ahead. 

However, administration 
economists remain conS 
fident that spiraling food 
costs will slow down later 
this year, easing the over-
all pressure on consumers' 
pocketbooks. 

M. Labor Department 
said its consumer price 
index for April stood at 
179.6 of the 1961 average of 
10), meaning - that goods 
priced at $100 10 years ago 
cost 1179.60 last month. 

Consumer prices last 
month were 6.8 per cent 
higher than in April of 1976. 

The April surge in 
consumer prices followed a 
six-tenths of 1 per cent gain 
in March, when food prices 
also increased by six-
tenths of I per cent. The 

The effects of the severe 
winter showed up in the 
April price index in sharply 
higher prices for onions, 
cucumbers, green peppers 
and tomatoes. The Labor 
Department said supplies 
of these foods from Florida 
were limited due to the 
freezing weather earlier 
this year. 

Besides higher prices for 
coffee and vegetables, 
costs also increased for 
pork, cereal, bakery 
products, sugar and 
sweets. Prices of eggs and 
fresh fruits declined. 

April increase put the price 
rises back at the 
worrisome levels of 
February when they rose 1 
per cent and January when 
they rose eight-tenths of I 
per cent. For the year, con-
sumer prices have in-
creased 3.2 per cent. 

But the Labor Depart-
ment saw some good news 
in the report. It said that 
exclu'ilng food and energy 
items, prices rose six-
tenths of I per cent in April, 
about the same as in 
February and March and 
less than in January. 

In addition, commodities 
prices other than food in-
creased four-tenths of 1 per 
cent, matching the March 
figures and considered by 
economists to be an ac-
ceptable increase. 

Economists look to 
prices of nonfood com-
modities for evidence of the 
underlying rate of Inflation 
in the economy, since food 
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